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ASSAM ACT XI OF 1936 

THE SYLHET TENANCY AOT,1936. 
[Published in the Assam Gazllte of the 6th January 1937.J 

An Act to con8olidat~ and am~l1d c~rtain 
enactlll~nt8 relating to th~ Law 01 Land
lord and T~nant in tll~ district oISylh~t. 

Fru.bIt. WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate 

Ib.erl t itl,. 

and amend certain enactments relating 
to the Law of Landlord and Tenant now 
in force in the district of Sylhet ; 

And 
WHEREAS the previous sanction of the 

Governor General under sub-section (3) 
of section 80A of the Government of 
India Act has been obtained to the 
passing of this Act; 

It is hereby enacted as follows :

OHAPTER I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

1. (1) This A ct may be called the 
Sylhet Tenancy Act, 1936. 

Comm •• "- (2) It shall come into force on such date 
a.t. (hereinafter called the commencement 

of this Act) as the Local Guvernment 
may, by notification in the local officiRl 
Gazette, appoint in this behalf. 

Lotal ext.t. (3) It extends to the district of Sylhet 
eXgept-

(i) Lande included in any Reserved 
Forest const'ltuted under the 
la w for the time being in 
force; 

(ii) Lt\llds acquired under the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894, for the 

.. Government or any local 
authority or for a Rail way or 
other Oompany, when and' for 

Iof 1@9" . 



atpeal. 
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10 long as such lands are utili,
ed for the purposes for which 
they were acquired or for 
purposes incidental or· ancil. 
lary thereto j 

(ti.) Land owned by the Government 
or by any Local A.uthority 
which is used for any publio 
work, such as a road, canal, 
drain or embankment or is 
set aside for t.he repair or 
maintenance of the same; 

(.'11) Lands expressly reserved from 
settlement, by the Government 
or by officers of Government 
duly empowered in that behalf, 
for mllitfuy purposes or for 
professional graziers or for a. 
public purpose, such as grazing 
grounds, recreation grounds, 
burial or cremation grounds; 

(t) Lands used for special cultiva
tion or for purposes 
a.ncillary thereto, 80 long as 
such use continues. 

Bzplaraation.-Thc worrls "purposes 
anCillary thE::reto" shall inclurle the 
'letting out of portions of such land for 
~he maintenance of the coolies working 
on 8uch cultivation. 

(vi) Lands settled by Government on I 
annual leases in the tempora
rily·settled areas. 

2. The enactments specified in Sche
dule I are hetebJ amended. or repealed to 
~he ~l.~'fi\ m.~n.\\.()l\~ in the fourth column 



s 
(I) "Agrioolturalyeartl means the Ben. 

gall vear commanoiD, OD the 1st day of 
B.S(JR. .. 

(j) "Deputy Oommiaaioner" in any 
-provision of the A.ct mean. the Deputy 
Commissioner in charge of Sylhe_ distriot 
and inoludes any ReTeaue OScar, Assisi
ant Commissioner or Extra Asaidanl 

_ Oommissioner speoia11J empowered by the 
Local Government to discharge any ~ 
the functions of the Deputy Commissioner 
under that prol'ision. 

(5) "Commissioner" means the Oom
missioner of the Burma Valley and Hill 
Division. 

(6) "Estate" includes,- . 
(a) any land subject either imme

diately or prospectively to the 
paywent of land revenue for the 
discharge of which a seKjrate 
e1!Pgem§W; has been en erea 
into; 

(8) any land subjeot to the payment 
of, or assessed with a se.paraje 
8.lDoun t as land revenue although 
no engagement has been entered 
into with the Government for 
that amount; 

(tit) any land which is, for the time 
being included under one eniry 
in the Deputy Commissioner's 
register of ~T~!lu~.:fJ;ejl_ ~st~tes 
as well as reTenue-free lands 
which are not 80 included in 
Buoh register; 

(.11) any land, bein~ the exolusiYe pro
perty of Government, of whioh a 
separate entry has been made in 
th~.f,DmJ ,legister of revenue
~ ng and revenue-free eslate 
mentioned in OhapterlV of the 
A~ Land and BeTenu. 

Regulation (1 of 1886). 



(7) "Permanent Setttement tI means 
a permanent settlement of estates made 
in the district in any year up to and 
including the year 1869. 

(8) "Permanently-Settled Estate " 
means any estate in the district of Sylhet. 
included in the decennial settlement, 
or permanently settled at any subsequent 
date. 

(9) "Temporarily-Settled Estate" 
means any estate not being a revenue
free or permanently-settJed estate. 

(10) " Proprietor " means a perso~ 
owning, whether in trust or for his own 
benefit, a permanently-settled or a revenue~ 
free estate or a part of such estate. 

(11) "Landholder" means any person 
deemed to have acquired the status of a 
landholder under the provisions of section Iof 188t1;. 
8 of the Assam Land and Revenue Re-
gulation Of. rules framed under that Regu-
lation. 

(12) "Settlement bolder" means anY 
person other than a proprietor, who haS 
entered into nn engagement with the 
Government to pay Jand revenue, and 
includes a land holder. 

(13) " Holding" means a parcel or 
paroels of land or an undivided share 
thereof. held by a tenant other than a 
tenure-holder and forming the subject of 
a separate tenancy. 

(14) "Land," with reference to a tenan
cy under this Aot, means land which is 
let out or occupied for agrioultural pur
poses or purposes subservient thereto and 
includes the sites of buildings appurtenant 
to such land. 

(15) "Landlord" means a person 
bnmediately under whom a tenant holds, 
and includes the Government in the. 
permanently-settled areas. 



(ID) '''renant'' means a perl'on whQ 
holds land under another person and 
is, or but for a special contract would be, 
liable to pay ren\ for that land to that 
person: 

Provided that a person who holds land 
immediately unde~ the Government in 
the temporarily-settled areas is not a 
tenant within the meaning of this 
,definition. 

E:rplo,natton.-A person 'who cultivates 
the land of another person under tile 
·system generally known as "Adhi", 
"Barga" or "Bhag" on condition of 
deliveri~DShare of tbe produce to that 
'person 0 under the system known as 
'Chakran, 'lan', 'Nonkar', • Etmander' 
-or • Bhandari' on condition of rendering 
service to that person, is not a teuant 
unless-

(i) sucb person has been expressly 
admitted to be a tenant by his 
landlord in any document exe
cuted by him or executed in his 
favour and accepted by him, or 

(i;) he has been or is held by a Civil 
Court to be " tenant. 

(17) "Land Revenue" means any 
revenue assessed by Government on any 
land. 

(18) "Rent" means whatever is law
fully payable in money or in kind by. a 
tenant on account of the use and ocou
pation of the land held by the tenant. 

(lU) "Arrear" means an instalment or 
part of an instalment of rent which is not 
paid on or before the date on which it is 
'payable, 

(2?) la Pa~ ", .. Payable" ,an~ ",Pay
ment' used w1th reference to rent lilclude 
"'deliver", "deliverable" and ude!lvetY". 
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(11) It Enhancement" and "Enhanced'" 
do not include an inorea ... e of rent in 
reRp~ct of land held by a tenant in excess· 
of the &.1'8a for w hioh rent has been pre
viously paid by him. 

(2;) "Prescribed It means prescribed 
by rules made by the Local Government 
under this Act. 

(28) ,. Re!!istered" means l'C~i;.tered 
under anr Aot, for tile time being in force
for the registration 01 documents. 

(24,) 'Tenure" means the interesi of a 
tenure· bolder or an under-tenure·holder. 

(2<» " Permanent tenure" means a 
tenure which is heritahle and which is no' 
heJd for a Jimitf>d time. 

(26) "Revenue officer" in any pl'Ovi
lion of this f\ct includeR any officer whom 
the Local G6vernment may appoint by
name or by virtue of his office to discharge
any of the functions of a Revenue Officer 
under that provil'ion. 

(27) " Revenue Court" ,means the 
Court of the Commissioner, Deputy Com
missioner, Assistant Commissioner, or 
Extra Assistant Commissioner or of such 
other officer as t.he Local Governmeni may 
invest with the power of a Revenue· 
Court. 

(28) "Village" in the permanently· 
settled areas of the distric~ means ejiher

Ci) the area surveyed as a village 
in the revenue survey, or 

(ii) in the areas not covered by the. 
revenue survey, such area as 
may be declared by an order as· 
a distinct and separate villa.ge· 
by the Looal Government for' 
the purposes of this Aot and. 
notified as such in the AsIfJ1II' 
Ga.ett(l. 

In the temporarily-settled areas. 
"village" means the area surveyed as a 
village at the last resettlement of the
district or part thereof. 
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" CHAPTER II. 

CLASSES OP TBNANT8. 

4. There shall be for the purposes of 
this Act, the following classes of tenants, 
namely:-

(1) Tenure-holders. which expression 
includes under-tcnurA-holders. 

(2) Raiyats. 

(8) U nder-raiyats. that is to. say. 
teHants holding immediately under 
raiyats j 

and the following cla~ses of raiyats, 
Damely:-

(a) raiyats bolding at _fixed ~, 
which expres~ion means raiyats 
holding immediately under a 
proprietor or a permanent tenure
holder either rent-free for all 
ii.ne or at a rent or rate of rent 
fixed in perpetuity, 

(b) occupancy raiyats, that is to say 
raiyats having a right of ocou
pancy in the land heJd hy them, 
and 

(0) non-ocoupancy raiyats, that iR to 
say, raiyats not baving such a 
right of occupancy. 

Their ..... ,- fi.{I) (f Tenure-holder" means prima
rily a person who has acquired from a 
proprietor or from another tenure-holder 
a right to hold land for the pur
poses of collecting rents or bringing it 
under cultivation by establishing tenants 
OD it, and includes also the successors in 
interest of persons who bave acquired 
luch a right. 

(2) "Raiyat.·' means primarily a person 
who has acquired from a proprietor, a 
tenure-holder, or a land holder, a right to 
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hold land for the purpose of cultivating it 
by himself, or by the members of his family, 
or by servant, or labourers, or with the aid 
of partners, and includes also the_successors 
in interest of persons who have acquired 
such a right. . 

(S) "U nder-raiyat " means a person 
holding land immediately nnder a raiyat. 

(4) J n determining whether a tenant 
is a ienure~holder or a raiyat, 

(0) the Court shall have regard to the 
purpose for which the right of 
tenancy was originally acquired. 

b) where the area held by a tenant 
exceeds one hundred standard 
bighas the tenant shall be pre
sumed to be a tenure-holder until 
the contrary is shown. 

EXPLANATION.-·Wherc a tenant nf land ha. the 
right to bring it under cultivation he shall be deemed to 
have acquired & right to hold it for the purpose of cul
tivation, notwithstanding that he uses it for the purpose. 
of gathering the produce of it, or of gruing cattle OD 
it, 

OHAPTER III 

PERMANENT TENURE-HOLDER AND 
RAIYA'L'S AT FIXED RA.TES. 

Trand.r of 6. Every permanent tennre sha11,t 
"rmanent ten- b' t t h . , f th' Ab! .r... Sll Jec 0 t e prOVISIOns 0 IS _"tot, el 

capable of being transferred and be-; 
queathed in the same manner and to the' 
same extent aR other immovahle property. 

Froeedure of 7.(1) A transfer of a ptrmanent tenure 
my~:.1'1 by sale, gift, exchange or mortgage (other 
traDsfer of per- than a transfer by a sale in execution of a 
maMnUeDUre, decl'ee or by summary sale under any law 

relating to patni or other tenures) can be 
made only hy a registered instrtlment, 

(2) A registering officer shall not 
apcept for regiMtration any instrument 
purporting or operating to transfer by 
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-sale, gift or usufructuary mortgage a 
permanent tenure in favour of any person 

,other than the sole 1andlord of such tenure 
unless there is paid to him, in addition to 
-any fees payable under the Act for the 
time being in force for the registration of 
documents, a prooess fee of the presorib~ 
:amuunt and a fee (hereinafter called' the 
J!ndlord's fee ') of the following amount, 
-.namely :-

(a) When re at is payabJt' in respect 
of the tenure, a fee of two per 
cent. on the annual rent of the 
tenure: provided that no suob 
fee shall be less than one rupee 
or more than ~ ___ ~.!1.!!.4~ 
~;and 

'Cb) when rent is not payable in 
respect of tbe tenure, a fee of 
~es; 

'together with the prescribed cost of trans
mission of the landlord's fee to the land
lord. 

(8) When any suoh instrument is 
admitted to registration. the registering 
officer shall send to the Deputy Oommis
sioner the landlord's fee, the cost necessary
for the- transmission of the !'ame and the 
notice of the transfer in the presoribed 
form and the Deputy Oommissioner shall 
canse the fee to be transmitted to. and the 
notice to be served on, the landlord named 
in the notice. or his common agent, if any. 
in the prescribed manner. 

(4) Tbe landlord's fee or the presoribed 
cost of transmission payable under. this 
section and under sections 8 and 9 
aalJ be paid to the Registering ofllcer or 
the Oourt or thelJeputy Comm_oner, as 
the eMe may be, in the preScribed maDner. 
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-Traa": of 8. (I) When a permanent tenure is sold 
~~ tall in execution of' a decree other than a 
:.:.--- of decree for arrears of rent due in respect 
than de:':ror thereof, or when a mortgage of a perma
md. nent tenure, other tha.n an usufructuary 

mortgage thereof, is foreclosed, the Court 
shall, before confirming the sale under 
rule 9.: of Order XXI in Schedule I to 
the Oode of Civil Procedure, l!JO", or mak- Aot V of 1Il0l. 
ing a decree or order ab!'olute for the 
foreclosure, req uire the purchaser or 
mOI·t~a~ee to pay into Court the landlord's 
fee req'1ired hy section 7 to~eth'r with 
the vrelloribed cost of transmission thereof 
to the la.ndlord, and such further fee for 
servioe of notice of the sale or final fore-
closure on the landlord as may be pres-
cribed. 

(2) When the sale has been confirmed 
or the decree or order absolute for the 
foreclosure has been made. the Court shall 
send to the Deputy Commissioner the 
landlord's fee, the prescribed cost of 
transmission of the same, and a notice of 
the sale or final foreclosure in the pres
cribed form, and the Dnputy Oommis
sioner shall cause the fee to be t.ransmitted 
to, and the notice to be served on, the 
landlord named in the no~ice or his 
oommon agent, if any, in the presoribed 
manner. 

- 8uOO8Ir to 9. When a succession to a permanent =:-- tenure takes place, the person suooeeding 
shaH give notice of the' 8ucoession to the 
Deputy Commissioner in the prE'scribed 
form, and shall pay to the Deputy 
Commissioner the prescribed fee for the 
service of the notice on the landlord and 
the landlord's fee required by seotion 7, 
together with the"presoribed ("oat of trans
mission thereof to the landlord, and the 
Deputy Oommissioner shall oause the 
landlord's fee to be transmitted to, and 
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the notice to be served on, the landlord 
named in the notice, or his common 
agent. if any, in the prescribed manner. 

·Provided that where, at the instance of 
the perlOn 8ucceeding, mutation is made 
in the rent-roll of the lanrllord within 8ix 
months of the succession, the person 
succeeding shall not be required to &;ive 
notice under this section : 

-Bar to....,. 1 Q. A person becoming E'ntitlrd to a 
::~f': permauent tenure by succession shall not 
of l1I-.ioa. be entitled to recover by suit or ot her 

proceeding any rent payable to him as the 
holder of the tenure, until the dntiea 
imposed upon lii:lI by section 9 have been 
performer!. 

IJIhrpNtatioa. lI. In sections 8. 9 and 10 the words 
"person succeeding", "transferee·', "pur
chaser", "mortgagee", and "person becom
ing entitled to n permanent tenUl'e by 
succession", inolude the successors in 
interest of such persons but do not include 
the landlord where he is the sole landlord. 

-'lJulferof, 12. Subject to the provisions of section :':::-'!- 103 sections 7 to 11 shall fI pply to the ,...,...t III tmnsfer of. or succession to, a share in 1!1 

_IIN, permanent tenure, 

13. The provisionI'! of sections 7 to 12 
shall not apply to transfers of pel'manent. 
tenures, or of portions or shares thereof. 
effected before the passing of this Act. 

T .. ure held 1 Wh .. ...... 4. ere a tenure has been heJd from 
_t .......... the time of the permanent settlement its 
~. rent shall not be liable to enhancement 
cal, in oerCain except on proof-..... 

(a) that the landlord under whom it 
is held is entitled to enhance the 
rent thereof either by local 
custom or by the conditions under 
whioh the tenure is held, or 
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(6) that the tenur~·hoIder, by receiv
ing a reductiol1 of his rent, other
wis-etha.n on account of a diminu
tion of ~he area of the tenure, has 
~ubjected. himself to the payment 
of the increase demanded, and 
that the lands are cap a bIe of 
affording it. 

.~ t 15. (1) When the rent of a permanent 
.!:.J ,ros!!.ive t~nure.holder is liable to enhancement, it 
.. DIIuaoemaDt. may, subject to any contract between the 

IntenaJ. 
between 
'eDhanoel1lents. 

parties, be enhanced up to such limit as 
the Court thinks fair and equitable. 

(2) In determining what rent is fair 
and equ~table, the Court shall not leave 
to the pel'manent tenure·holder as profit 
less .th~ ten per cent. of the balanoe 
which remains after deducting. from the 
groBS rents payable to him, the expenses 
of collecting them. 

(3) If the Court thinks that an imme
diate inorease of rent would produce hard
~bip. it may direot that the enhanc~ment 
shall take Affect gradually at such times 
and by such instalments extending ·over 
a perioJ not exceeding ten years as the 
Court may fix in this behalf. 

16. When the rent ot a permanen~ 
tenure-holder has been enhanced by Court 
01' by cop.tract, if, shall not be again en
hanced during the fifteen years next 
foUowi!lg the date on which it. bas been so 
-enhanced, and. for the purposes· of this 
sectiQu if an order for gradual· enhance
ment of such rent has. been made by a 
Oourt in accordanoe with the provisions of 
sub-section (3) of section 15, the full rent 
fixed by such ord~r shall be deemed to 
have come into effect from the date of 
!luoh order. 
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17. A holder of a permanent tenure 
shall not. be ejected by hislnndlord except 
on the ground that he has broken a condi-:o 
tion on breach of w hicb he is, ·under the 
terms of a contract between himself and. 
bis landlord, li"ble to be ejected: 

Provided that where the contract is
made after the commencement of tbis 
Act, the condition is consistent with the. 
provisionti of this Act. 

Incic1ent. of 18. (1) A "raiyat holding at fixed rates'''' 
ho~g"fixedwhether he has acquired a right of occu
S .. panoy in his land or not shall be suhject-

to the same provisions with respect to the
transfer of, and succession to, his holding· 
as the holder of a permanent tenure. 

(2) When a succession by inherita.nce to 
the interest of a raiyai at fixed rates takes 
place the person succeeding is entitled to 
~t hilJ name reg~tered on the rent roll 
of the landlord by a notice - in the pr ea
cribed form and on payment Gf the pres
cribed fee. 

G=~ ~ to 19. A raiyat holding Rt fixed ra tes
holdiD; ~&ll~ shall not be ejected by'his landlord exoept 
rates may be on the ground -
ejeetAld. .. --

et) ·That he has used the land comprised 
in ~8 ho!ding ih a man'ner which renders. 
it unfit· for the purposes of the tenancy J 

or 
, , 

(ii) That he has broken a ~ndition,_ 
relating to t4e use and occupation of the 
land of his. tenancy, consistent with 
the provisiODS' of this Act, on breach of 
which he is, under the terms of a contract 
between himself and his landlGrd, 1ia.ble to· 
be ejected. 

IWmaeat 20. A permanent tenore-holder or a 
~ rafy,.t holding,.t fixed ~ shrill not be
hed ~ Id liable to ejectment for arreMgt of rent, bllt, 
~ be ~ hie .*enure Qr QoJding sMll J.J~ble to sale
-,--in execution of a deoree· fOJ! the renl. 
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thereof. and the rent shall be a first oharge 
thereon. 

~. to tree. 21. (1) A permanent tenure-holder shall 
~. "i:i::t have full d~mjnion over all trees standing 
~D~iyat. at or grown on his land, unless there is a 
ftxeciratel. contract to the oontrary. 

(2) A raiyat at fixed rates shall have 
full dominion over all trees standing or 
grow n on his land. 

PJorision :22 The provisions of seotions 27 to 37.42, 
:1!!gof 43 and 45 t'J 51 will not apply to raiyats, 
occupancy holding at fixed rateli, even though suoh 
hol~. not to raiyats ha \'e aright' of ocoupancy in the .pply m the •• 
ease of _yats land of theIr holdIngs. 
at bed rates 
with ooeupanoy 
right.. , 

Rule 'and. 28. (1) When a permanent tenure-!r:::fo'fn .a holder. or 8 raiyat and his predecessors in 
reDt. interest have held the tenure or holding 

at a rent or rate of rent which has not 
been changed from the time of the per
manent settlement, the rent or rate of reni 
of sueh tenure or holding shall not be 
enhanoed. 

(S) If in any suit or prooeeding under 
this Act, it is proved that a permanent 
tenure-holder or a raiyat and his predeces
sors in interest have held the tenure or 
holding at a rent or rate of rent which has 
not been changE'd during the twenty years 
immediately before the institution of the 
suit or proceeding. it shall be presumed, 
until the contrary' is proved. that he and 
his predecessors in interest hlaye held the 
tenure or holding at the same rent or rate 
of rent from the time of " the Permanent 
8ettleme~t ". " ' 

OHAPTER IV. 

OCCUPANCY RA.IYATS. 

14.. Every raiyat who, immediately 
before the· commencement of this A.ot, 
has, by the operation of any enactment, 
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eustom or otherwise, a right of occupancy 
in any land, shall, when this Aot comes 
into force, have It right of ocoopanoy 
in that land. 

25. (I) Every person, who for a period of 
robe years, whether wholly or partly 
before or after the commencement of this 
A.ct. has oontinuously hpld any land as a 
raiyat shall have a right of occupanoy in 
8uoh land. 

(2) Every person holding land as an 
ocoupancy raiyat in a village under a 
landlord shall have rights of ~u panoy 
in all land for the time being held by 
him a8 a miyat in that village under the 
same landlord. 

(3) A person shall he deemed, for the 
purposes of this section, to have continuous
ly held as a raiyat any land held as a 
raiyat by Ho person whose heir he is. 

(') Land held hy two or more co-sharen 
as a raiyati holding shall be deemed,for -
the purposes of this section, to have been 
beld as a raiyat by each such co-sharer. . 

(5) If a raiyat recovers possession of 
his holding under sub-section 8 of sec- -
tion 102 or of any other law in force, 
any period during which he . may have 
been out of possession ~hal1 count to .. 
wards the period speoified in sub-section 
(1). 

26. N otwithstandiJig-anything oontain-
. ed in' this Aot, a tenant bolding land 
within a proprietor's nrivate lands, as 
defined in section 143, shall not f4cquire a 
right of oocupanoy in suoh land. 

17. (1). If a raiyat dies intestate in respect 
of a n,ht of occupancy, it shall descend in 
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the same manner as other immovable 
property : provided that ip. any case in 
which under the law o( inheritance to· 
which the raiyat is subject .his oUler 
property goes to the Crown, his right of' 
occupancy shall be exti.nguished. 

(2) When a succession by inheritance
to the interest of an occupanoy raiyat 
takes place the person suoceeding is 
entitled to get his name registered in the 
landlord's'retlt roll by a notice in the
prescribed form and on payment of the' 
prescribed fee. 

28. The provisions of sections 29 to 86· 
shall apply to all transfers of holdings or' 
portions or shares of hoidings of occnpancy 
raiyats and the occupancy rights therein 
made after the corn mencement of this Act. 

29. The interest of an occupancy raiyat 
in his holding Oi.' portion or toihare thereof 
sh~ll, subject to the provisions of tb:s Act, 

~
e cnpable of being trausferred in the 
ame manner and to the same extent all! 
ther immovable property. 

3u. (1) Every transfer shall be made' 
by registered instrument, except in the 
case of a bequest or a sale in execution 
of a decree or a certificate signed under BeD~ "
th~ :Bengal Public Demands Reoovery III of 191& 
Act, 1918. 

(2) A registering officer shall not 
accept. for registration any such instru
men€nless the sale price or w bere there' 
is no sale price, tbe value of eaoh bolding, 
portion or share thereof, is .stated sepa;.. 
rately in the instrument] and unless 
it is aocompanied by-

«(I) a notice giving partioulars of the - . 
transfer in the presoribed form ;. 
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(I) 'ih';'~ fee pre!'Cl'ibed for. thtt 
. . _ 88r'ri~ of' dch nhtice OD the

landlord or his common ageut 
if any; . 

(c) a fee (hereinaft~r referred to as 
" landlord'ji" trau"fer fee") of 
the amount provided by section 
81; and • 

(d) the prescribed cost of transmit!-
'trion of the landlord's mms[et> 
fee to the landlord or his com
mon agent, if any: 

Provided that where the name of ihe 
landlord is mentioned in the instrilmebt, 
an endorsement therein by sucb' landlord 
01' hh common agent admitting receipt of 
landlord's transfer fee shall be suffioient 
for the PU1'J)OS8 of accepting tbe instru
men' for registration. 

'. (3) When any such instrument is 
" "adJDi~ to registration, otherwise than 

on the strength of un endorsement by the 
landlotd or his common agent, the register. 
ing officer shall send to the Deputy 
OommisSioner th~ landlord's transfer fee, 
the prescribed cost of transmission thereof 
and the notice of the ttansfer in the pres
cribed form, and the Deputy Commis
sioner shall cause the Jandloi'd'lI transfer 
fee to be transmitted to, and the notice 
to be served OD, tbe landlord named in the 
no~ice or his common agent, if any, in 
the pr8l0J'ibed maDner : . 

Provided tba~ where there is no 'COm
mon agent, a co-sharer landlord may, 
subject to prescribed rule, db" . his 
proportionate share of 1 aDd 1 0 r d'. 
transfer fee by an application to th~ 
Deputy Commillioner, aeoompanied by 

. copies of extracts from the general regia
ters of revenue-pa.Png or revenue-free 

··estates where sucli registers are maintain
ed by the Deputy Commissioner under' 
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seotion 48 of the A~sam La.nd and Reve- 1 011886. 
Due Regulation, or copies of finally pu-
blished reoord-of-rights under Chn.pt.Pr IX 
of thi'4 Aot or any other document show-
ing the share and title of the applicant : 

Provided also that when a sole landlord 
purcbases a holding or a share or a portion 
thereof, no deposit of landlord's iransfer 
fee need be made and no notice need be 
served. And when a co-sharer landlord 
purcha.ses a holding or a share or a por
tion thereof and his s1180re is spec-ified in 
the in~trument of transfer ht" shall depo
sit onlv the amonnt of landlord's t,ran~fer 
fee proportionate to the share or shares 
of the remaining co·~harer8. 

(4.) In case of a bequest, the Court 
shaH before granting probate or If'tters 
of administration, require the applioo.nt to 
file a notice givin~ particulars of trans
fer in the prescribed form and to depo
sit a p'l'ocess fee of the prescribed amount, 
and the landlord's transfer fee provided 
by section 31, together with the prescri
bed cost of transmission thereof t.o the 
landlord or his ('ommon agent, if any. 

When probate or letters of adminis .. 
tration have been granted, the Court shall 
tlend to the Iseputy Commissioner the 
landlord's tra.n8f~r fee, the presorihed cost 
of transmission thereof and the notice : 

Provided that in Cl\"e of a bequest by 
a Mahomedan, where no probate is 
applied fol', the executor or legatee shall 
file the notice and deposit the fees and 
costa mentioned in this sub-seotion in the 
Court of the Deputy Oommissioner. 

(6) The Deputy Commissioner shall 
cause the transfer fee to be trans
mitted. to, and the notice to be served on, 
the landlord named in the notice or his 
common agent. if any, in the prescribed 
manner. 
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(6) Any sum payable at the date of 
the transfer 8S an arr8!\1' of rent of the 
holding. or on account of a mort2'age of 
the holdin~, . or portion or share tbereof, 
which the transferee has paid or agreed to 
pay in satisfantion of the sale price 
wbolly or in part abaJl be entered in the 
instrument of transfer, Bnd such sum 
shall,8s set forth in the instrument, be 
deemf'd to' be the conRiieration money ~ 
part thereof, 88 the case may be, for the 
purposes of sections 81 and SS. 

(7) The landlord's transfer fee and the 
cost of traDsmission payable under this 
section or under section 82 shall be paid to 
the registering oflict'r or the Court. as the 
case ,may be, in the presoribed manner. 

:S1. The landlord's transfer fee shall 
amount-

(tJ) in the case of the s~le of a bold
incz. 01' portion or share of a 
holding, in respeot of which a 
produoo rent... is payahle in 
whole or in part, to twenty per 
cent. of the consideration money 
80S set forth in the instrument of 
transfer; 

(6) in the case of the sale of a holding 
or a portion or share of a holdin~ 
in respeot of w:hich 8 .~mOllQl 
~J Js payable, to ._twelltJ",_~ 
cent. of tbe consideration money 
"iS8et'lorth in -tbe---mstrument of 
transfer, or 'to five times the 
annual rent of the holding or 
of the portion or sha"e trans
ferred, w.!!ic!!~!e~_Js ~~ter ; 

(c> in the 0888 of a tranlfer 61 "6&
~if:e of a holdiog or • portion 
or 8 re of a holding. to five ~L 
cent. of the valge thereol as set 
forth in the instrument of &raus
fer or one and 8 quarter· times 
the annual rent of the holding 
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'or of the portion or share tra'ns
f~rred to each party to the trans
fer, \\ hichever is greater, pay
able byenoh party-y---

Cd) in the case of a transfer by gift 
of a holding or a portion or 
share of a holdjng, to twenty per 
cent .. of the \"wue thereof as set· 
forth in the instrument of trans· 
fer, or to five times the annual 
rent of the holding or of the 
portion or sbare transferred,. 
whichever i~ greater; 

(s) In the case or3transfer by be
quest of a holding or a portion or 
share thereof, to f&n pel" cent. of 
the .-,y~lqe t.hereof 808 determined 
by the Court for the purposes 
of stamp duty for the gra.nt of' 
probate 01' letters of administra-· 
tiOD, or to two and a half times 
the annual rent of the holding 
or of the portion or share trans
ferred, wbichever is greater: 

Provided that where only a portion or 
share of a holding of an occupancy l'aiyat 
is transferred, the rent or that portion or 
share shall, for the purpose of determining 
the landlord's transfer fee, under this 
section or section 3~, bear the same pro
portion to the rent of the entire holding 
as the area or share transferred bears to 
that of the entire holding: 

Provided also that the landlord's 
transfer fee shall not be payable in the 
cuem-- \' 

(i) a transfer by bequest or gift (in
cluding heba) in favour of 
the husband or wife of the 
testator or donor or of any 
relation by consanguinity 
within tbree degrees of suoh 
testator or donor ~ 
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(i4) a Wakf iu accoManoewith -the 
provision of the MahoOledau 
la.w which providE's amongst 
other pu1'Jd88 -the mai,.ten
aDee of the donor himself or 
the husband or. wif~ of the 
donor or any relation by 
con!il8.qguinily within three 
de:.:rl'8S of the dODIIl ; or 

(iii) a dedication for religions or 
charitable purposes without 
any reservation or pecl.niary 
benefit fOl any indiviJual : 

.Provided nevertheless that any Wakf 
which includes a mon~t its objects an,. 
provision for the maintenance ~ al).y 
person who is not ODe of the following, 
namely t the donor himself or the husband 
-or wife of the donor or a relation by 
-eoneanguinity witbin three degrees of the 
,donor or any dedication for religious or 
'Obaritable purposes not included in clause 
{tti) of the second proviso shall be liable 
to the payment of landlord's transfer-fee 
as provided in clause (cl) and clause <-> 
.of this section • 

.B~pltMtIIl_l.-The expreuion 'he'" 
wIt not include heba-bil-ewaj for any 
pecuniary consideration • 

.."."IU" 2.--A relation by con
-.nguinity shall, for the purposes of tbis 
MOtion, iDelude a son adopted uoder ,the 

. Jilindu La",. 

"pIli"."" 8. - 111 calculating deKrees 
of con.nfUinity Cbe testator or the cfonor 
sba1l -be excJl1ded. 

:PIII!I .. - 3).(1) When the holding of an 
=~::"occupancy raiyat ora portion or a share 
all'. - thereof is aold in exeoution of a decree 
,,_I .... 01 or a oertiftoate signed under the Be~..u ~ .ut 
-'I • Public Demands Recovery Aot, 1918, m of 1818. 

otberthan a decree oroertUieate for 
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arrears of rent due in respeci of the hold-
ing or dues recoverahle as sncb, and 
neither the pnrchaser nor the decree-holder' 
is the (0)e landlord, the Court or the 
Revenue Officel', as the case may be .. 
shall before oonfirming the sale, require 
tht' l>11rchaser to file a notioe giving parti
culars of the transfAr in the prelK'ribed 
form and to depllsit in addition to the 
purchase mon' y a. pr(',ces~ i'ee of the 
prescril'ed all ount, tIlt' landlord's transfer 
fee calculated at the r:.te of twenty per 
cent. of tlie purchase money. or five times 
the annual rent of the holding solt! or of 
the portion or sharA thereof sold, which
lever is greater, together with the 'prescrib
ed cost of transmission thereof to the 
landlord: 

Provided that where " co-sharer land
lord is the purohaser, he shall deposit in 
addition to the prescribed prooess fee the
amount of the landlord's transfer fee pro
portioflate tn the shares of the remaining 
co-sharers together with the pre!'cribed 
cost of transmission thereof. 

(2) When a mortgage of a holding of 
an occupa.ncy raiyat or of a portion or
share thereof is foreclosed, and the deoree
holder is not himself tbe &ole landlord, 
the Court shall, before making a de~ or
order absolute for the foreclosul'e,t.,u,pon 
notice to the litndlord or his common 
agent, if any ~etf'rmine the market. value
of the holdin~nd require the mortgagee
to file a notice giving particulars of the
transfer in the prescribed form and to 
deposit a pr(l08SS fee of the pres~. 
amount and the landlord's transfer fe 
oulated at twenty per cent. of such market 
valu90gether with the prescribed cost 
of transmission thereof to the landlord. 

(8) If the purchaser fails to comply 
with the order of the Oourt or the Reve
Due Officer under sub-section (1) within. 
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.Iuoh time as rnay be spei'i6ed in the said 
order, t.he Court or the Revenne Oftioer 
may makA an order for the forfeiture of 
ihe purchase money and for the re-sale 
of the holding or portion or share thereof. 
If the mortgagee fails to comply 'with the 
order under sub-seotion (2) within suoh 
time as may be speeifip.d thel'6io, the 
Court may make an order for dismissal of 
the suit for foreclosure. 

(4) When the sale has been confirmed 
or the decree or order abbOJute for the 
foreclosure bas been made, the Court shall 
send to the Deputy Commissioner the 
landlord's transfer fee, the presoribed cost 
of transmission thereof, and the notice of 
the sale or final foreclosure, in the pres
cribed form, and the Deputy Commis
sioner IIChall cau!le the fee to be trans
mitted ~, and the notice to be sened on, 
the landlord named in the notice or his 
common agent, if any, in the prescribed 
manner: 

Provided that w here there is no 
common agent, a cO-Rharer landlord 
may, subject to prescribed rules, draw 
his proportionate share of landlord'. 
transfer fee by an application to the 
"Deputy Commissioner, accompz:.nied by 
copies of extracts from the general regis. 
tars of revenue-paying or revenue-free 
estates where such registers are maintain
ed by the Deputy Oommissioner under 
section 48 of the Assam Land and 
&venue Regulation or copies uf finally I of 1886. 
published reoord-of-rights under Chapter 
IX of this Act, or any other document 
showing the share and title ef the appli-
cant. 

Pow_of ia. 33. (I) Except in oase of transCer
--. land. =!r;..... (a) to a co-sharer in the tenanoy, 
..... ,. (6) in execution of a decree or a 

certifioate signed under the Ben- Beag. A.et 
gal Public Demands Recovery m if lela. 
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. Aet, 1918, for arrears of reni 
due in re~pect of the holding or 
dues recoverahle as such, . 

'Co) by exchan~e of lands under the 
. same landlord. or 

(cl) referred to in the 2nd proviso to 
section 31, 

t be immediate landlord of the hoMing or 
the transfel'reCl portion or share may 
within two months A t.he Rervice of the 
notice ill8Ued nnde)' ~ectil)n 30 or H2. apply 
to the 00\1 rt that tht> holding or portion \ 
or share thereof shall he transferred to 
himself. 

(2) The applioation shall be dismissed 
unless luch landlord at the time of 
making it, depOi'its in Court the amoul).t 
of the consideration money ur the value 
of the property, as the oase may be. as 
.tated in t"he notice served on him, toge
ther with compPDsatiun at the rate of :five 
per cent. of suoh amount. 

(8) If such deposit is made, the Court 
shall give notic(l to the transferee to appear 
within 8uc,h period as the COUlt Illay fix 
and state what other sums he has paid 
in respect of rent for the. period after the 
date of transfer or as the landlord's 
transfer fee or in annulling .encumbran
ces on the property. The Court shall 
then direct the applieant and any person 
who has joined as a co-applicant under 
clause (6) of sub-section (4) to deposit 
~in such period as the Court tldnks 
N&aonable such amount as the transferee 
ha. paid on this aocount, together with 
interest at a rate not exceeding twelve 
and a balf per cent. per annum with_ 
effect lrom the date on whieh .-nob rent 
or the landlord's transfer fee bas been 
paid or the encumbrances have been 
annulled. 

(4) (a) When an application has 
been made 'by a GO-ahsrer immediate 



ialld]ord under 8ub-st:otion (1), any of 
tht' remaini4g co-sharer landlords, in
"Oluding the tra:tsferee, if one of them, 
.may within the ppriod of two months, 
:referred to in that· sub-section, or 
'witbin one month "f the applioation 
'whioheyer is later, apply to join in the 
:applic~ion of tht> co-sharer immefliate 
.landlord afoTflsnid, aUIl SLY co-sharer land
lord who h'lS nOl- applied under sub-see
tion (1) or hRS noi applied to join u.,der 
this Imb-seotion Rhall rHlt have any further 
.powpr of purcha..,e under this section. 

(b) The applic!ltion to join a.s a co-ap
'plicant shall be granted if wit}lin suoh 
perioil 88 the Conri may fix not extending 
beyond the period refer.-ed to in sub-seo
tiOD (4r). a), the applicantdepnsits in Court .. 
for payment to the oo-tltharer la.ndlord. 
who has made the application und~r 8U b· 
section (1), such sum as the Court shall 
determine as the share to be paid by him 
for the purposes of 8ub-section (~). 

(5) If the deposits required under sub
section (2, or claUl:~e (6) of Bub-section (4), 
8S the case may be, and under snb-section 
(8) are made, the Court sball ma.ke an 
order allowing the application and direct
ing that the deposits made under sub· 
sections (2) and (8) shall be paid to the 
transferee or to such other person I\S the 
Court thinks tit. 

(6) From the date of the making of tbe 
()rder under sub-seotion (5) :-

(i) the right, title and interest in tbe 
bolding or share thereof aooruing 
to the transferee from the tl'JlllB
fer shall, subject to the provi
sions of section 205. be deemed 
to have vested in the immedia~ 
landlord and oo-sharer imme
diate la,ndlord, if an1, whose ap
plication has been allowed "". 



from all enoum branees which 
have been discharged or created 
after the date of the t1'ansfer, 

(.i) the liability of the transferee for 
the rent due on account of the 
bolrling shall cease, and 

(tU) the Court on the further appliea
tbn of sllcb landlord or co
sbarer immediate landlord m"y 
place him in possession of the 
pr.·perty 80 vested in him. 

('1) When a transferee is divested of his 
right, title and interest under the provi
sions of mb-section (6), he shall for the 
purposes of clauses (a) and (6) of sub
section (3) of section 97 be deemed to be 
a raiyat ejectet\ from hili holding by pro
ceedings for his ejectment colllmencing on 
the date on whioh the landlord applied to 
the OouTt under sub-section (1). 

(8) Nothing in this section sball take 
away the right of pro-emption conferred 
on any person by custom or Mubam
madan Law. 

V::~Ddof 84. (1) An occupancy raiyat shall not 
mcwtgage ~_ be entitled to enter into any form of 
paDO)' raiya6 usufruotuary mortgage in respect of his 
.., ueoute. holding or a portion or share thereof, 

exoept a QQ!Dplete usufruotuary mort
gage which may be for any period which 
does not and cannot, in any possible event, 
by any agreement, express or implied, 
exceed pine Jt!JW:S : 

Provided that, every such com plete 
usufructnary mortgage shall be registered 
under the Indian Registration Act, 1908. XVI of 1908. 

(I) Notwithstanding any contraot to the 
contrary, luoh mortgage may be re
deemed a~ any time before the expiry 
of the.said period : 

Provided that the mortgagee shall be \ 
entitled to compensation for the standing I 
crop. 
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(8) Notwithstanding anything con. 
taint>d in this Act or any other law, any 
documen~ creating or purporting to create 
any other form of usufructuaJ'y mortgage 
of an occupancy holding or a I'hare 01" 
portion thereof shall not hay.. any force' 
or eiff'ot, and no sucb document shall be 
received in evidence or acted upon in 
Cout or by any public servant. 

EXplG'f/JtiOfl.-A "complete usufru.o
tuary murtgage" means a trausfer by a 
tenant of the right of possession in any 
land for the purpose of securing the pay. 
ment of money or the return of grain 
advanced or to be advancel by way of 
loan, upon the condition that the loan 
with all interest thereoD. shall be 
deemed to be extinguished by the profits 
arising from the land during the period of 
the mortgage. 

Landlord". 85. In cases where sections 80 and 82 
'iluUer~ ~b apply-
ClGlDJ*l .... ID 
.naiD ... of 
tnIufIr. 

(1) A transferee of the holding of an 
oocupancy-raiyat or a share or portion 
thereof, whose lDstrument of transfer or 
sale certificate purports to transfer the 
interest of a pe!!Jl~~l!~ ~enure-holder pr_ 
of a r~jya~ bo.lding at a rent or rate ot 
~n.t fixed in pa!"pef~i.ty or of arimt':f~ .. 
bolditye shall, notwithstanding anyihing 
contained in the instrument of transfer, 
be liable to pay the landlord's transfer 
fee as provided in those sections. 

(~) If such payment is not made, the 
landlord shall within six months of the 
payment. of any &mount """as landlord's 
transfer fee under section 7, 8, 12 or 18, 
be entitled to apply in the lowel't Civil 
Oourt for the recovery of the amount 
olaimed and recover the balance of such 
fee after deduoting the amount already 
paid under the aforesaid sections, together 
with IUch compensation 8S the Oourt 
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·thinks fit, not exceeding the amount pro
"vlded in sections 31 and 34! 8S the case 
may be, as the landlord's transfer fe~. 

(3) If it appears to the Cuurt that the 
landlord has made the application under 
sub-section (2), without reasonable cause, 
the Court may award to the traosferee by 
way of damages, sucb sum, riot exceeding 
twenty-five per cent. on the amonnt 
",taimed by the landlord together with 
the cost incurred by the trausferee, 8S ii 
thinks fit. 

(4) The provisions of section 33 shall 
apply to th('l case of a transfer rpferred to 
in 8ub-~eotion (1) and the immediate land
lord shall be competent to exerci"e his right 
of purchase nnder that section within two 
months of the dote of payment into Coort 
of the balance of the landlord's transfer 
fee and the compensation allowed. 

~, 

. 36.(1) In spotions 30. 31,(38 \~ and 86 
"transferee" includes the Bucceaaors in 
interest of the transferee. 

(J) In sections 29, 30, 31, ~and 85 
·'transfe.»!' includes beqllestbut in sectiODS 
30, 3j,(~~nd 86 it does noi include-

(i) Sucoe88ion by inberitanoo. 

(;a) Divisions of tenancies in accord
ance with tb~visiODS of 
8ections 103 and e J " 

('i;) Leases executed in Ilooordance 
with the proviBionsof this Act. 

($11) Complete usufructuary mort· 
gage as defined in section Si. 

<,,) Simple mortgages or mortgages 
. by conditional sale until a final 

deoree for sale ~r foreclosure is 
made. 
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(8) In section 32 I' purchaser" inoludes .. 
the successors in interest of the p',r.cha-· 
eer and I'mortgagee" includes the sueC8e-· 
sou in interest ot the mortgagee • 

... _lad· 37. )Jsith8D the acceptance of the land:=. GI ot-:!: lord's transfer fee provided in section 31, 
JU81 huIfe~ 32 or 3S{ior the making of a.n application 
... . to the ~ourt under the provisions of" 

section ~hall J operate as an admission 
of the amount of rent or of the area or' 
any inoident of such occupancy holding 
other than the existence of a right of' 
occupancy therein, or be deemed to cons-· 
titute an express consent of the landlord 
to the di vision of the holding or to the· 
~istribution of the rent payable in respect. 
thereof • 

.,:n:l r!: 88. When an occupancy raiya~ hans-· 
a. kaMhr. fers his holding or a share or portion 

thereof, the transferor and the transferee· 
shall be jointly and severally liable to 
the landlord for arrears of rent due at the· 
time of the transfer. 

beYiOUI SrI» 39 Nothing in sections 30 to 8ft shall 
_.ot ..... affeci a transfer of the interest of an oeeu-· 

paney raiyat or a portion or share thereof . 
effected before the commencement of this, 
4ct. 

8G.Ie&liJts. 4.0. An occupancy Fcliyat may sub-let bis. 
holding or a portion thereof for a peri04l 
not exeeediDI nine y~~ 

Bipb of aD '1. When a raiyat has a right of DCCn.-· 

~-nl- panoy in respeot of any land, he may use
'3 ... of i:r' ~e land in any manaer whioh does not 

materiaUy impair the value of t4e land or· 
reDder it untit for the· prpoee of the~ 
tellaney. 
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~ht W t~· U. Subject to the provisions of St.'ction 
'1, when a raiyat has a. right of occupa.n
oy in respect of any land, he shall be 
entitled -

(t) to plant, (ii) t.o enjoy the dow
ers, fruits and other products of, 
CUi) to fell, and (iI') to utilise or 
dispose of the tim ber of, any tree 
on such land: 

Pro'Yided that in doing so he does not 
contra.vene the proviRions of any law. 

01.1:-tioll ...... to 48. An ocoupancy raiyat shall pay rent 
"'" _to f d I for his holding at air an eq uitab e 

rates. 
No ejeGtm.nt 4.i An occupancy raiyat shall not be 

for amar of liable to ejectment for arrears of rent, but 
reut. his holding shall be liable to sale in execu

tion of a decree for the rent thereof, and 
fibe rent shall be a first cbarge on it. 

ProtectioDfrom 45. An occupancy raiyat shall not be 
mrtiGD eaept ejected by his landlord from his holding, 
OB a.~ed except inex~.Q~f"A-.dec~JQt-.ej.ect. 
IfOUD ment paSSedon the ground :-

-----(a) that he has used the land com
prised in his holding in a man
ner which renders it unfit for 
the purpose of the tenancy, or 

(b) that he has broken a condition 
consistent with tt.e provisions of 
this Act, and on breach of which 
he is, under the terms of a re
gistered contract between him
self and his landlord, liable to be 
ejected. 

ENHANCEMENT OR REDUOTION 
OF RENT. Pnaoa" 46. The rent for the time being payable 

.. to fa& ...a by an oc:cupanoy r~iyat shall be presumed 

... alIWe ... ,. to be faIr and equltahle until the contrary 
is proved. 

'Bp), 1 4.7. The money rent of an occupaD"1 
.. ::-b7raipt may be enhanced by contraot. 
....... suliject to the following oonditions :-

(0) the contraot must be in writing 
and registered ; 
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(b) the rent must not be enhl'lnced BO 
8S to exceed the rent previously 
payable by the l-aiyat J»1 more 
than tbrep.-sixteentha; 

(0) the rent fixed by the contraot 
shaJl not be liable to enhance
ment during a term of fifteen 
years from the date of the con
tract: 

Provided 88 follows:-
(I) Nothing in clause (tJ) shall pre

vent a landlord from recovering 
rent at the rate at whioh it has 
been actually.....n.aid for a oonti
nuous period of not less than 
three years immediately preced
log the period for whioh rent is 
olaimed. 

(ti) Nothing in clause (b) or Cc) shall 
apply to a contract by whioh a 
raiyat binds himself to pay as . 
enhanced rent in oon~ideration 
of an imltto!!went whioh has 
been or is to be effected in res
peot of thp. holding by, or at the 
expense of, his landlord, and to 
the benefit of whioh the raiyat is 
Dot otherwise entitled; but an 
enhanced rent fixed by such con
tract shall be payable only when 
the improvement has been effeot
ed, and except when a raiyat is 
chargeable with default in rea
pect of the improvement, only 80 
long 88 the improvement exists 
and substantially produoes its 
estimate.d effect in respect of the 
holding. 

(iN) When a raiyat has held his land 
at a specially low rate of rent in 
oonsideration of cultivating a par
tioular crop for the oonvenience 
of 'he landlo~ Dotbinr in clauSe 
(6) or (c) shall prevent the raiyat 
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from agreeing, in consideration> 
of bis being released from the 

. obligation of cultivating. that 
crop, -to pay such rent as he may 
deem fair and equitable. 

BD ..... _ d. d' h d· oI ... tb,.uiL 48. The lan lord 01. a hol mg el 
at 8 money rent by an ~ccupancy raiyat 
may, subjd to ~e provisions of this Act,. 
institute a suit to enhance the rent on one 
or more of the following glounds (name
ly) :-

(a) that the rate of rent paid by the
raiyat is below 'he average rate 
paid by occupancy raiyats for· 
land of a similar description and 
with similar advantages in the
I8me village or iD. neighbouring 
villages, and that there is no suffi
cient reason for bis holding: 
at so Iowa rate; 

(b) that there has been a rise in the 
average local price of staple 
agricultural produce during the
ourrencyof the present rent; 

(0) that the productive powers of the 
land beld by the raiyat have· 
been increased by an improve
ment effected w holly by, or 
at the expense of, the landlord 
during the currency of the present 
rent and registered under the 
provisions of this Aot; 

Cd) that the productive. powers of the' 
land beld by the ralyat havebeeD. 
inoreased by fluvial action. 

E:eplaflat-ioft.-" Fluvial aotion It in • 
. eludes a change iD. the course of a river
iendering irrigation from. the ~riy.er prac--
'doable where it was. no' . ,previously prac--
-tlcable, ' 
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4,9. WithGut any prejudice to the right. 1IecI-:: ,eI conferred by- the other pro.vilioDS. of thil 
- Act, an oooGpancy raiyat paying:1n()n"1 

1'8Cl. may claim zeduction of :rent if the~ 
•• fall, not due to a te~~ cause, Ul 
the-average local price of .ple &gncul."' 
tural produce grown j~ tl1e locality during 
CUJ'lency of the pres~Dt ~n~ . 

... to ~ 50. 1n. decidiog a s1li;$ -'~ ~nbancement 
W to nJealll or reduction of rent the Court shall =:t. have regard -to the rules prescribed for the 

c guidance of Revenue Officers in settlinl 
rents. -

1JdIrrala... 01. (1) When the rent of an occupancy =.. ... ere- raiyat has been enhanced by the Coud 
. it shall not be again enhanced during the 

fifteen years nf."xt following the date on 
which it has been 80 enhanced on tbe 
ground that the rate of rent p~id is below 
theavel'age rate for similar lands in the 
same villa~e or in neigh bouring villages, 
or on the g~und of a rise in prices. 

p"; ~ order (2) If the Oourt passing a decree for 
~ ell- enhancement considers that the immediate 

increase of rent to its full extAnt will 
produce hardship, it may direct that the 
enhancement shall take effect gradually 
at sucb times and by such instalments 
extending over a period not ex.ceeding ten 
years as the Oourt may fix in this b~half, 
and, for the purposes of sub-section (1), 
the full rent shall be deemed to have come 
into force from the date of the aecree. 

:::~ 62. (I) The Deputy Commissioner shall 
... pea... prepare, at prescribed intervals, periodical 

lists of the market prices of staple agricul
turalprod.uce grown in such local areas 81 
the Local GOvernment may from time 
to ime c1irect, and sball submit them to 
Qae LoaItl Government for app'fOval or 
reriaion. 



(2) The Deputy~ Oommisiioner iuay, if 
10 directed by the JiA>eal Govemment. pre
pare for any localarea similar price lists
~elBtin, to such ,past times BI the Local 
Government thinks fit, and shall 8n bmi* 
the lists 80 prepared to the LoCal Govern-' 
ment for approval or revisil)n. 

(3) The Deputy Oommissioner shall. one 
month before submitting a price list to' 
the Local Government under this section, 
publish it in the prescribed manner within 
th~ local area to which it relates, and if 
any landlord or tenant of the land within 
the local area, within the said period of 
one month, presents to him in writing 
any objection to the list he shall submit 
the same ~ the Local Government with 
the list. 

(4.) The price list shall. when approved: 
or revised by the Local Government, be 
published in the official Gazette; and 
any manifest error in any such list disco
vered after its publication may be correct
ed by the Deputy Oommissioner with the 
sanction of the Local Government which 
shall notify such correction in the Official 
Gazette. 

(5) The Local Government shall oause
to be compiled from the periodical lists 
prepared under this section, lists of the 
~verage prices prevailin~ throughout each 
year, and shall cause them to be publiShed 
annually in the official Gazette. 

(6) In any proceedings under this chap
ter for an enhancement or reduction of 
rent on the ground of a rise or fall in 
prices, the OOllrt shall ref!,r to the lists 
published under this sootion,aad may 
presume that the prices shown in the UMi
prepared are correct unless and until it is
proved that they are incorrect. 

(7) The Local Government slnlll.IBake' 
rules for determining what crops are to· 



b~ deemed st.apltt agric1l1t\1i'a1 prOduce in 
any local area and for the guidance of 
mJioen . preparing prioe liS. under this 
seCtion. 

CHAPTER v. 
NON-OCCUPANCY RAIYAT8 • 

. ~~ Of. 53. This ohapter shall apply to raiyats, 
. other than raiyats at flxed rates, who have 

not acquired a right of ocoupanoy in the 
IRnds held by them Rnd who are in this 
Act referred to as non·occupancy raiyats. ::=. •. = 54. 'rhe interest of a non-occupanoy, 

..... raiy&.t shall descend in the same manner' 
as ,other immovable property, but shall not 
. otherwise be transferable without the 
consent in writing of the landlord. If a 
non-ocoupancy raiyat dies without leaving 
any heir the holding shall revert to his 
landlord. 

:;::: 55. When a non-oooupancy raiyat is 
~1IIIyat. admitted to the ocoupation of land, he 

sball become liable to pay suoh rent as 
may be agreed on between himself and 
his landlord at the time of his admission. 

~'::'~f 56. (1) The rent of a non-ocoupanoy 
of zed. raiyat shall not be enhanced except tiy 

registered agreement: 

Provided that nothing in this section 
shall prevent a landlord from recovering 
rent at the rate at whioh it has been 
actually paid for a continuous period of 
not less tbaJi three year. immediately 
p:reoeding the period for whioh the rent 
is olaimed. 

(2) When the lent of a non-ocoul&'D01 
myat has been e~haIiced b,. re~ 
agreement the' 11iiya'i 81iall b-e ~QM 
to rel'naiiL in: oe(ni psttori. of. Ms liofdiil.l " 
that feat fot a. teitii . g1 ft. '1'" fiQji. 
the date of the afiOOment : ut " , 
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Provided that nothing in this sub
section shall prevent enhancement of 
rent being made of any land comprised 
in his holding even during this period 
in case of improvement of the land at 
the cost of the landlord or due to fluvial 
action. 

Grounds OD 67. A non-occupancy raiyat shall, sub-
which noD- ject to the provisions of this Act, be 
o:;:-00Y ;,. liable to be ejected on one or more of 
!jeoted.

may 
the following grounds, and not other-

Court shall 
allowtim •• 

wise :-
(a) on the ground that he has failed to , 

pay an arrear of rent; 

(b) on the ground that he has used 
the land in a manner which 
renders it unfit for the purposes 
of the tenancy, or that h13 has 
broken a condition consistent 
with the provisions of this Act 
and on breach of which, he is, 
under the terms of a registered 
contract between himself and 
his landlord, liable to be ejected i 

(0) when he has been admitted to 
occupation of the land nnder a 
registered 19as8, on the ground 
that the term of the lease has 
expired: 

Provided that in oases coming under 
clause (0) he shall not be liable to be 
ejected when the period of 5 years, refer
red to in section 56, has not expired or 
when he has acquired a. right of oocupan
cy before the expiry of that period. 

58. (1) When an arrear of rent remainB 
due at the end of the agricultural year 
the landlord may, whether be hasobtain
e~ Br deoree for the recovery of the arrear 
of rent or not, institute a suit to eject the 
Blyat 
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(2) The decree in a suit for ejectment for 
an arrear of rent shall specify the amount 
of the arrear and of the interest (if aoy) 
due thereon, and it shall not be executed 
if the amount and the costs of 
the suit are pail into Court within 
30 days from the date of the decree or 
such longer period as the Court lUay, for 
sufficient reason to be recorded in writing, . 
consider tit. 

£ ~~=~ 59. Where a raiyat has been in occupa-
:, oooupa~.·.tion of land and a lease is executed with 

a view to a continnance or his occupation, 
he is not to be deemed to be admitted to 
occupation by tbat lease for the purposes 
of this Chapter, notwithstanding that the 
lease may purport to admit him to occu
pation. 

Sub-letting. 60. A non· occupancy raiyat shall have 
no right to sub-let without the consent in 
writing of the landlord and even \\! hen 
such consent is obtained the term of 
sub-lease shall not exceed {) years. 

Bight; toheee. 61. (1) A non-ocoupancy raiyat shall 
not, without his landlord's consent in writ
ing, cut down or a.ppropriate any tree of 
a species notified by Government for the 
purposes of this section as a 'valuable 
tree' standing or grown on his land. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall :-

(a) prevent a tenant from clearing 
his land of scrub-jun~le or from 
enjoying the fruits of trees stand
ing on his land, 

(b) entitle a landlord to consent to a 
tree being cut or appropriated 
which he could not himself cut 
or appropriate, or a tenant to do 
any act in contravention of the 
provisions of any law for the 
time being in force. 



~i%~ to 61. Nothinff in this Ohapter shaU 
(Irmte JuadI. apply to propl"letor's private lands as de

fined in seotionl4t3. 

OJl4PfE~ VI. 

PNDER-RA.~Y.A.TS. 

LlabllltJ of 63. When an under-raiyat is admitted ::--":l* to to the occupation of land, he shall, subject 
re to the provisions. of tbis Aot, become 

liable to pay suoh rent as may be agreed 
on between himself and his landlord at 
the time of lUs admission : 

Provide4 that thtl rent or rate of rent 
agree4 upon shall not be less than th~ 
rent or rate of rent payable by the ra.iyat 
to his landlord., 

IDDldent8ch! 64. rhe in~~re",t of ~n ~nder·raiy~t shall 
.~~ :desce!d du,j~.jh.lt~riod._:~L.lQft~ i~ 

t1ii sa.meInanner as other Immovabl~ pfOoo 
perty but shall not be otherwise ~nsfer· 
able. 

65. An under·raiyat shall, subject to 
th(' provisions of this Act, be liable to 
ejectment on one or more of the following 
groqnds and not otherwise, Jlamely:-

Ca) on the @'rou~d ~ha~ ~e has fajled 
to pay an arrear of rent ; 

((I) 01). tpe R,o~nd that he bas used t4e 
land in a manner which renders 
it unfit for the purposes of the 
tenanoy, 01' that he has broken 
a coBdition consistent with this 
Act and on the breach of which 
he is, under .the ~nns ()f the 
oontract betweeQ hilll8elf and hie 
landlord, liable to be ei~ted ; 

(CJ) on the ground that the term of 
his lease has expired, when he 
holds the land under a written 
jeaae; 
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(~ 9lL the pound tba. ,be teaanOI 
has been terminated by Jai.land
lord by s4 moJ;lths' J;loti~ expi
ring ~t th~ 'J?~ 91 *pe agrioultu
~lY6!l.r, ~heD. h~ 1;I.91W. the land 
ot~erwise tb~n under a written 
lease. ' 

QIaft to... 66. The provisions 9f ~ion 58 shall 
..... apply mutaIis rnuII.mt!is in tbe ~e of 

under-raiyata ~. 

Bfchtato...... 67. The provisions of section 61 shall 
~ppll ~talis mutandis in the cas~ of 
under-mvats also. 

......... 68. An under-miyat shall ha ve ~o 
right of sub-letting. 

OHAPTB& vn. 
RENT. 

:r..lmen. of 69. Subject to agreement expre" or 
rat. implied, or established ~e a money 

.rea1i payabl~ by a tenant sl¥Ill ~ ~~ !n 
Jbree 8<lu$l .1DstalmeD:ta. ~~z:u~11:- ' 

First instalment on the fifteenth day 
W B,had .. , 

Second pt 

ThiN 
" 

Q~ th~ ifqw.JJU,a 
~,1 of M .... : 

91l U,l, fi.tt~ 
day of Ohait~. 

:ra,..t ~ '0 .. (llJ~Vf?~"~ ~~b··J!.p.r 'Ut!;l~! 
nil&. each lDsuument 'Of renli .,l.u!8 8U 01. 

thed~y on whioh it falls 4ue: 

Provided lhat, tile *,n,.ut may ~1 or 
~Jl.~~r the ~n~ pay~~le for the y'~r at 
tt~T ~~~e 4~~, ~erea1 }lef~~ ~t f,.H8 
due. . 
'"'r", .{ 
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(2) The payment or tender of rent may 
be made-

(i) at the landlord's village office, or 
at such other convenient place 
as may be appointed in that be
half by the landlord, or 

(ii) by postal money order in the man· 
ner prescribed. 

A tender may also be made by depositing 
the rent in Court in accordance with the 
provisions of section 76. 

(8) When rent is sent by postal money 
order· in tile manner prescribed, the Court 
shall presume, u[ltil the contrary is proved, 
that such tender has been made. 

Appropriation 71. (1) When a tenant makes a pay-
ofpaymenh. ment on account of rent, he may declare 

the year or the year and instalment to 
which he wishes the payment to be 
credited, and the payment shall be credited 
accordingly. 

(2) If he does not make any such 
declaration. the payment may be credited 
to the account of such year and instalment 
as the landlord thinks fit . 

.. ipta. 72. (1) Every tenant who makes a pay
ment on account of rent to his landlord 
shall be entitled to obtain forthwith from 
the landlord a written receipt for the 
amount paid hy him, signed by the land
lord or his agent duly authorised in that, 
behalf. 

(2) The landlord shall prepare and 
retain a counterfoil of the receipt. 

(3) The receipt and counterfoil shall be
in the prescribed form and shall specify 
the particulars prescribed. 

(4) If a receipt does not contain 
substantially the particulars prescribed. 
it shall be presumed, until the contrary 
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is shown, to he an acquittance in full 
of all demands for rent up to the date on 
which the receipt was given. 

'lWua.t may de. 
:mud llltemeu 73. (1) Within three months after the 
of -.oaa.t. end of the ag,.icultul"l year, a tenant shall, 

on payment of the prescribed fee, be 
entit.led to get from the lanrllord a state
mflnt of account whioh shall be in the 
pre ... crihed form. 

(2) 'fhe landlord shall prepare and 
retain a copy of the statement containing 
similar particulars. 

P It fo 74, (1) When a landlord or his agent, omi:: • ." ~ without reasonable cause. fails to deliver 
deli-fer reoeipt to the tenant a receipt or statenlent or to 
or ltatement of d" t f '1 ' ... out. prepare an retam a coun er 01, or oopy 

of a receipt or statement as reqnired by 
sections 72 and 73, the Deputy Oommis
sioner may, in a proceeding un(ler this 
seotion, after suoh enquiry as he 
may deem necessary, order the 
landlord to pay as per-alty a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 50 for eaoh default and 
may, in his discretion, award to the 
tenant as oompensation such portion of 
the penalty 808 he thinks fit. 

(2) The existence of a dispute as to the 
rent or area of a tenancy on acoount of 
which rent is paid shall not be deemed to 
be a reasonable cause for refusing, neglect-
ing or otherwise failing to deliver-

(a) a receipt for any amount actually 
paid on account of rent, or 

(b) the statement of aocount required 
by seotion 78 

and the refusal of the tena.nt to a.coept 
the receipt sha.ll not be deemed to be a 
reasonable cause for failing to prepare
and retain a. counterfoil of such receipt 
as required by seotion 72. 



(8) The. PtlPu~ O.O~~iSllion~~ rp.,&1 
hold th~ en.qmty u~d~r ~ub-~tl~n (1,. 
-either on information received fl'@l a 
Revenue Officer witliin OIie year, or' upoii 
~lI1plail1t of *he party aggrieved made 
within three ~ontb8, from the date of 
faihuoe, or upon a report of the Oim Oourt. 

(4s) When in any proceeding instituted 
under sub-section (1), the Deputy Oom
missioner discharges any landlord or agent. 
and is satisfied that the complaint of tb, 
tenant on whioh the procced~ogs were 
instituted is false, the Deputy Oo~mis
sioner may,}.>y his order of discharge. 
direct the tenant to pay to such landlord or 
agent such compensation, not exceeding 
twenty-five rupees, as he thinks fit. . 

(5) No order shall be pa~se4 against 
any landlord under 8ub-~tion (1) 01' 
ag"inst any tenant under sub~tion C.), 
unless he has been allowed a r~nable 
opportunity to show cau. why such oNer 
should not be passed . 

.. d (6) An appeal shall lie *0 the C9~ • 
• ioner against an order of the Deputy Com
missioner imposing a fine under $ub-
88Otion (1) or awarding oompeneation 
under sub-section (4) and tbe order passed 
by the Oommissioner on sucb appeal shaU, 
subject to any order whioh may be passed 
<>n revision by tlw Local Government. 
be final. 

·R .... ofnoeipt 75. In areas in whioh a gene,.l re
of ~det:d_ gister under Ohapter JV of tbe Assam 
~nager Land a.nd Revenue Regulation ha • 
• modgagte. Ileen prepared and is ma.in~ned, lVp.e~ 

rent is due to the proprietor, landholder, 
manager or a mortgagee of an estate, t~e 
,eceipt of ~he person whose name 8~n~ 
in suoh register as proprieto1" lan(J.J:~pJ.der, 



manager or mortgag.ee ef 'hat eatato, • 
• f hi. _pni authorised in that ~. 
$all },e a 1I1l.~ disoharge for t .... 
reat dae to BRoil PfOp1'ietor. landholdef, 
maBagar er mortgagee, and the pe .... 
liable for the rent shall not be entitled 
to plead in defence to a o1aim by ~he 
p8non 80 registered that the rent is due. 
to any thifd pe1'8OD. . 

But . nothing in this section shall affect 
~1 ~1l1e4y Which any suob third person 
f»i.y bay:e agains~ the registered. p~prie ... 
()r, lanfll1()lder, mallalcr or mortgagee. 

J)epod"", 76. In any of the following caseI,. in "Gild. whiob money-rent ia dlle:-

(4) when a tenant tenders the full 
a~ount ot ren~ due fro~ him, 
and the landlord refuses to re
ceive it or. . intimates his ~~ -
wiUi~~S8 to graQt I) f~oeipt 
for it ; 

(6) when rent i, payable to CO-8har~ 
era jointly and the tenant la 
unable to obtain th~ joint 
~jpt of the COooSharers for the 
money~ and no person has been 
~mpoweredto receive the rent 
on their behalf ; 

<d> when the landlord is an absentee 
la~410J.'4 wh,p W"se~~s no 
village oftice and has Dol ap
pointed a oonv8Bient Pll40e for 
the receip of rent, 



the tenant may present to the Court, ha.,
ing jurisdiction to entertain a suit for ren' 
of his tenancy, an applica.tion in writing 
for permission to deposit a sum not less 
than the amount of fihe money then due. 

~of·"u..77. (1) The application under the laa' 
. foregoing section shall contain, in addition 

to such other partioulars as may be pres
cribed, a st~temeD t of the grounds on 
whioh it is made. 

(2) The application shall be signed and Act l' 011-' 
verified as a plaint under the Code of 
Oivil Procedure. 1908, and shall be 
accompanied by the prescribed cost of 
transmission of the money depo~iied to 
the land lord and, in cases (b) aud (0) of 
section 76, by a fee of the prescribed 
amount. 

o-ntepat 78. (1) If it appears to the Court to 
NIIipt. whioh an application is made under 

seotion 76 that the applicant is entitled 
under that "action to deposit the rent and 
if the conditions imposed by section 77 
have been fulfilled, it shall receive the 
rent and give a reoeipt for it und~r the 
seal of the Court. 

ae~ofn'h (2) A receipt given under this section 
shall operate as an acquittance for the 
amount of the rent payable by the tenant 
and deposited 88 aforesaid, in the same 
manner and to the same extent, as if that 
amount had been received in cases (a) 
and (b) of section 76 by the person 
.peoified in the application as the person 
to whose credit the deposit was fio be 
entered and in cases (0) and (d). by the 
person or persons enti&led to the rent. 

~ .. of Th Co • . d • o.ut on.. 79. e urt recelvlDg a entllnt:-
.......... r--

(i) In case (tI) or (d) of section 
76, shall forthwith forward th& 
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same 'by postal money order to 
the address of the landlord or 
his common agent. if any, em
powered to receive the rent; 

(ii) in case (b) o~ (c) of that section, 
shall forthwith cause to be 
affixed in a conspicuous place 
at the Oourt houae, a notifica
tion of the receipt thereof con
taining a statement of all the 
prescribed particular!', 

and if the amount of deposit is Dot 
paid awa.y under section 80 within the 
period of fifteen days next following the 
date on which the notification is so affixed,. 
the Oourt shall forth with-

in case (6), cause a notice of the receipt 
of the deposit to be posted free of charge 
at the landlord's village office, if any, and 
in some oonspicuous pla.ce in the villa~e 
in which the tenancy is wholly or partly 
situated, and 

in case (c), cause a like notice to be 
served free of charge on every person who, 
it has reason to believe, claims, or is en
titled to, the deposit. 

hdMr prOle- 80. (1) The Oourt may pay the amount "'iD. oeriam of the deposit notified under clause <to of 
.... section 79 to any person appearing io it 

to be entitled to the same or Dlay, if it 
thinks fit, retain the amount pending 
the decision of a Oivil Court as to the 
person so entitled. 

(J) If no payment is made under this 
aeotion before the expiration of three ,ears from the date on which a deposit is 
made, the amount of rent in depoBi~ may. 
in the absence of any order of a Cim 
Oourt to the OODmn'1, be repaid to the 
depCllitor upon his applioation. 
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(3) No suit or other proceeding shaD 
be instituted against the Secretary of State 
for India in Council or against any offioer 
of the Government in respect of anything 
done by a Oourt- receiving a depositt 
under section 78 or 79, but nothing in 
this seotion shall prevent any person en
titled to receive the amount of any suoh 
deposit from recoveIing the same from a 
person to whom it has been paid under 
this or the preceding section. 

81. If a landlord or his agent refuses 
without reasonable cause to receive pay
ment of rent remitted by postal money 
order or deposited in Court, the landlord 
shall be precluded from recovering by 
suit interest, costs or damages in respeot 
of the same, and the Oourt may in addi
tion award to the tenant damages not 
exceeding 25 per cent. on the whole 
amount claimed by the plaintiff. 

The plea of the existence of any dispute 
as to the amount of rent or area of land of 
the tenure or holding shall not be deemed 
to be a reasonable cause under this sec
tion: 

Provided that, when a landlord accepts 
rent, which has been deposited or remitted 
by postal money order, the fact of his 
acceptance shall not be used in any way 
as evidenoe that he has admitted as 
correct any of the partioulars set forth 
in the application for permission to 
deposit or in the postal money-order 
form, or that he has waived his rights 
un~er section 31, s~r 35. 

- 82. An arrear of rent shall bear simple 
interest at the rate of~! ~t 
ewhtp§ pr (~nt. per annum from the ex· 
p.1tatron of the date on ~ht~h each insta.l· 
ment falls dUe to the ~ of pa1m,ent ,or 
institution ot suit wliicbever d't~· is. 
earlier. '. 
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... &0 88. (1) tf, in any suit brought for the-=-... c1a,% l'eOOvery of arrears of tent, it a pp~ars to
.. rihoa~ the Court that the defendant has wIthout = Da: t,1 de. teason:able or probable caUIe, negleoted 
..... ~ or refused to pay the amount of ftnt 
perlJ ned for due by him. the Oourt may award to the 
-~ plaintiff. in addition to the amount 

.deoreed for rent and costs; suoh damages. 
Dot exceeding twenty-five per oent. on. 
(he amount of rent decreed, as it ~hinb 
fit : 

Provided that interest shall not be 
decreed when damages are awarded under 
this section: 

Provided al80 that where damages a~e
awarded-

(i) the amount of such damages 
shall not be less than the inter
est accruing upto the date of the 
institution of the suit, and 

(it) interest on the arrear may bEt 
awarded from the date of the 
institution of the suit up to the 
date of payment at such rate as. 
the Oourt directs. 

(S) If, in any suit brought for the
recovery of arrears of rent, it appears to· 
the Court that the plaintiff has instituted 
the suit without reasonable or probable
cause, the Court may award to the defen
dant, by way of damages, such sum, not 
exce,eding twenty-five per cent. of the
whole amoUnt claimed by the plaintiff, 
as U thinks fit. 

A....sc.. 84. Subject to the provisions of any 
__ ca !Tt.a-oontiact between the laudloM and the
.. of... tenant, every tenant lIhall-

(G) be liable ~ .pay fait andequit
. able reM fed all laJid pioVed by 

measurement ~ be in excess of 
. the 'area. tor W'hiefl . relit ha! been. 
previously paid by him, 



(6) be entitled to a reduction of rent 
in respeot of any deficienoy 
proved by measurement to exist 
in the area for which rent has 
beenJ>reviously paid by him. 

.. for 85. In determining the excess or deft-
.......... of ciency in the area of a holding and the =. of excell addition or reduction of rent to be made 

in CODst>quence under clauses (0) and (6) 
of section 84 the Court shall have regard 
to the rules prescribed for the guidance 
of the Revenue Officers in determining 
suoh area and in settling a rent for such 
lands. 

86. (I) A raiyat or under-raiyat may 
claim abatement of rent either by a suit 
01' in a defence in a suit for arrears of rent 
on either of the following grounds, name
ly:-

(a) that the soil of the holding has, 
without the fault of the tenant, 
beoome permanently deterio
rated by a deposit of sand or 
other specifio causes, sudden or 
gradual, or 

(b) that the landlord has refused or 
neglected to carry out arrange
ments in respect of the imga
tion or maintenance of embank
ments which were in force at 
the time the rent was settled, 
and the soil of the holding has 
thereby deteriorated. 

(2) In any such suit the Oourt may 
direct such reduction ·of rent as it 
thinks fair and equitable. 

8'1. In all CAses where-
((I) revenue is fO!' the first time 

made p~yable in respect of the 
land covered by a holding. or 
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(6) the revenue payable in respect of 
t~e lan~ oov~ by a holding 
is diminished or inoreased whe
ther by remission or alteration 
of previous revenlle, the t.enant's 
reni shall be liabw to he altered 
fairly and equitably with refer
ence to the new revenue. 
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(6) the revenue payable in respect of 
the lan4 covered by a. holding 
is diminished or inoreased whe
ther by ~on or aiteratinn 
of preriouB reven'18. the t.enant's 
rent sb1\ll be Ua,* to he altered 
fairly andeqaitably with refer
ence to the new !ennue • 

. Notwithstanding anything in the con
tract betwE'J'n the. parties, a Revenue Court 
acting on the application of the land
lord or the tenant ftled before the end 
of the agrioultural year in the o,mrse of 
which revenue becomes for the drat time 
pa'yable or is altered and the Court of the 
Deputy Commissioner 01' any Settlement 
OfBcer aeting of its own motion, may 
order remission for 8 period for which the 
landlord receives the benefit of remission 
oraIter the rent (as the oase ma.y be) 
aocordingly. T--

to 
.:: 88. (1) A tena.nt ,hall not, when bis 

:::: t4 ~ landlord's inte!e8t is hansferred, be liable 
Wt. ~ to the transferee for rent which became 
t.:' ~~ due after the tranafer and was paid to the 
dbaat .. landlord whose interest was 80 transferred • 
. ~ the ~ unleu tbe transferee has before the 

payment given notioe of the transfer to 
the tenant. 

(2)' Where there are mOle tenants than 
one paying rent to the landlord whose 
interesi ie tranaferrecl; a genel'al notioe 
from the transferee to the tenants pu-' 
bUshed in the prescribed manner shall be 
a sufficient notioe for the purposes of 
t~ iection.: 

ILLEGAL OBBSES, ETG. , 

....... _ 89. {I} All impositions upon a tenant 
rift" 'N. for the use and occupation of the lands of 

bis teMncy, in addition to the actual 
rea$, whiCh are n~ specially authorised 
by ~hi. Act, Of by .,.. otb-i Aot or 
lleplatioD. for the ti_ beilll .. force, 
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shall be illegal, and all stipulations and, 
reservations for the payment of such 
impositions shall be void. 

(2) Every tenant from whom any such 
illegal exaction has been made by a land
lord or his agent may. within six months 
from the date of the exaction, institute·s.. 
suit to recover from the landlord, in addi
tion to the amount or value of what is so 
exacted, such sum by way of penalty a8· 
the Court thinks fili, not exceeding one 
hundred rupees : 

Provided that, when the Oourt is satis
fied that the allegation was false, it may .. 
in its discretion, direot the tenant to pay 
to his landlord such compensation not. 
exceeding fifty rupees, as it may think.. 
fit. 

CHAP'l'EB VIII. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AS TO 

LANDLORDS AND 'rEN ANTS. 

EJECTMENT PROCEDURE. 

No ejeetment 90. No tenant shall be ejected from his = :d::: tenancy except in execution of a decree. 

C!~QIe ia 91. (1) A suit for ejectm43nt of a tenant; ertain _s. 
(Relief apinlt on the ground-
forfeit1aeI)o (a) that he ha" used the land in 8r 

manner which renders it unfit 
for the purposes of the tenancy,. 
01' 

(6) that he has broken a condition,. 
relating to the use and occupa
tion of the lands of his tenancy, 
on breach of which he is, under 
the terms of a contract between 
him and the landlord, liable to· 
ejectment, shall not be enter
tained, 

unless ihe landlord, who has· 
instituted the suit, hns served, 
in the presoribed manner, &. 

notioe on a tenant speoifying the 
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partioular misuse or breach com
plained of, and where the misuse 
or breach is capable of remedy, 
requiring the tenant to remedy 
the samd, and where it is not 

. capable of remedy t to pay reason
able compensation and the 
tenant has failed t? comply 
within a reaHOn&ble time with 
the reqlJillition. 

(2) In passing a decree for ejectment 
in any such suit, the Court shall allow the 
defendant suoh time as it thinks fit to 
remedy the misuse or breach, or, where it 
is not capable of remedy, t.o pay a suitable 
oompensation declared by the Court to be 
recoverable for the misuse or breach. 

(S) If the misuse or breach is remedied 
or the oompensation declared to be reoover· 
able is paid, within the time allowed 
by the Court, the deoree for ejeotment 
dIaH not be executed 

Ji:,. ~: 92. A plaintiff may in a suit for the 
~ ejectment of a trespasser, if he thinks 
nU.£ fit, claim as an alternative relief that the 

defendant be declared liable to pay for the 
land in bis possession a fair and equitable 
rent to be determined by the Court, and 
the Court may grant such relief accord
ingly. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Ddaition of 93. (1) For the purpose of this Act, thtt 
'DOl_Ilt.' ref r-·- term 'improvement', used with erence 

to a bolding, shall mean any work which 
adds to the value of the bolding, 
which is suitable to the holding and 
consistent with the purpose for whioh it 
was let, and w Mch. if not executed on 
the holding, is either executed directly 
for its benefit, or is, after the execution,' 
made directly beneficial to it. 

(2) Until the contrary is shown, the 
following shall be presumed to be 
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improvpments within the meaning of this 
esotion:- . 

(4) the construction of wells, tanks, 
water channels and other workA 
for the storage, supply or distri
bution of water for the purposes 
of agriculture, or for drinking or 
for the use of men and cat~le 
employed in agriculture i 

EflJpla'lat;'on. - Such construction on 
agricultural la nd shall not be deemed to 
impair the value of the land or to render 
it unfit· for the purposes of tbe tenancy. 

(6) the preparation of land for 
irrigation; 

(c) the drainage, reclamation from 
rivers or other waters, or protec
tion from floods,· or frc,m erosion 
or other damages by wafier,of 
land used for agricultural pur
pCJses or waste land w hioh is 
culturable; 

«(I) the erection of & dwelling bouse 
for the tenan!t and his family, 

. ~ether with all necessary Qut. 
o~oes ; and 

(e) the renewal or reconstruotioD of 
aDY of the fore,oing works, or 
al~rations therein or additions 
thereto. 

(8) But no work executed by the tenant 
of a holding shall be deemed to be an 
improvement for the purpose of this Act 
if it substantially diminishes the value of 
h~lalldlord'8 property . 

.::cJt~ of Jud. 94,. (1). Neither the tenant nor his 
to ~.-::. landlord shall, as such, be entitled to 
'"' __ ,.. preveilt the .other f\'om ~8TdI'l~ an,· ~m. 

proveIilent In respect of tbe boldtng 
except on the ground that he is willing to· 
make it himself: . 

f.~vided th~t 8 non-occu~c1 r~Jat; 
or ~ u.n4er~~yat shall' not be- eDtiU~ 

.- . • ; ...... '.' ' • I' 
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to make any improvement other than 
tb08e mentioned below without the land
lord's permission, namely,-

(i) to construct, maintaiu or repair 
a well whether of masonr.f or 
not, 

(ii) to erect a. dwelling house of 
materials o~heL' tha u bricks, 
stone or masonl'y for himself 
arid his f~lmily with all neces
sary out-offices: 

Provided fUI,ther, that no raiya.t shall 
be entitled to construct a tank exceeding 
one standard higha in area without the 
permission of his landlord. 

(2) If both ihe tenant and his hmd
lord wish to make the same improvement 
the tenant shall have a pI'ior right, unless 
it affeots land not held by any tenant or 
another holding or other holdings under 
the sa.me landlord. 

~ 00:- 95. If a. question arises between the 
decide the CJu .... ra.iyat or under-raiyat and his landlord-
ioD • to ~hi . 
iomakeialproye- (tJ) as to the riO'ht to make an im-
mm~ 0 

provement, or 
. 

(b) as to whether a. particular work is 
an improvement, 

the. Deputy Commhsioner may, on the 
application of either party, decide the 
question, and bis decii1ion shall be final. 

BeKittratio n 96. (1) A landlord may, -by application 
~ 1ancUard'. io the Deputy Commissioner, register any 
UDpnmmat. improvement which he has lawfully made 

or which has been lawfully made wholly 
at his expense. 

(~) The application shall be in such 
form and shall contain such information, 
as the Local Government may, from time 
to time, prescri~. 



(3) The Deputy Oommissioner may 
reject it, if it has not been made within 
twelve months-

(a) in the case of improvements made 
befo're the commencement of 
t,his Aot, from the date of such 
commencement ; 

(b) in the case of improvements made 
after the commenoement of this 
Act, from the date of the com
pletion of the work. 

(4) If the application is not rejected 
under sub-section (3) the Deputy 
Commissioner shall issue notice on the 
tenant concerned, take suoh evidence as 
may be adduced by the landlord and the 
tenant, and after making or causing to be 
made a local enquiry, in the prescribed 
manner, to verify the information oon
tained in the application, pass an order 
direoting or refusing registration. 

(0) The Deputy Oommissioner s11811 re· 
fuse to register the improvement unless it 
is proved that the improTement was effec
ted by, or at the expense of, the landlord. 

(6) Improvements effected before the 
commencement of this Act shall be deem
ed to be improvements m'lde in accord
ance with this Act. 

COMPENSATION. 

CempenaatioD 97. (1) Every tenn.nt who is ejected 
~ tensnt'. from his holding sba.ll be entitled to corn. 
amprenm.nt.. pensation for improvements which have 

been made in respect thereof, in accor
dance with ,this Act by him, or by his 
predeoessors in interest, and for which 
compensation ha.q oot already been paid. 

(2) Whenever a Court makes a decrtle 
or order fOt' the ejectment of a tenant from 
his holding, it shall determine the amount 
of compensation, if any, due under this 
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lection to the tenant for improvements. 
and shall make the decree or order of 
-ejectment conditional on the payment of 
that amount to the tenant : 

Provided that no compensation' shall be 
'Ordered to be paid when the improvement 
has been effected in pursuance of a con
tract in consideration of some substantial 
-advantage to be obtained by tbe tenant, 
.and which has been obtained by him. 

(3) The Oourt which execuies a decree 
tor the ejectment of a tenant from his 
holding may, in its discretion, make an 
order for the payment of-

(tJ) compensation to the tenant for 
crops sown or planted on the land 
by him, and not gathered in 
before his ejectment j 

(6) compensation to the tenant for the 
cultivation or preparation of the 
land for ordinary agricultural 
purposes, when thA tenant has 
not been able to sow or plant 
the crops before his ejectmentj 

{c) compensation to the landlord, in 
lieu of rent, for the use and 
occupntion of the land, when the 
landlord allows the tenant to 
retain possessiop. of the land 
after the date of the deol'pe, and 
to use it for the purpose of tend
ing or gathering crops sown or 
planted before suoh date j 

'(d) compensation tf) the tenant for 
trees standing on his land which 
he is entitled to cut and appro
priate : 

ProTided that, in the case of a tenant 
other than a permanent tenure-bolder, 
no compensation shall be payable under 
clause (d) when the tenant is being eject
,ed on the ground that he has used the land 
in a manner which renders it unfit for the 
:purpose of the tenancy : 
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ProTided also, that ill tb~ case of a non
oeou pancy raiyat or an under-raiya.t, no 
oompensation shall be payable under 
olausE> (d) when liuoh teuant is being: 
ejACted for an arrear of rent. 

Principle OD 98 (1) I t' t' "'h whkh OOmptD- • n Cs 1ma 109 "e oompensa-
latioll i. 1.0 be tion to be awarded. under sectiou 97 for an 
eltimated. improvement., regard shall be had-

(0) to the amount by which tho value, 
cr the produce, of the holding,. 
or the value of that produoe, 
is increased by the improve
mentj 

Cb) to the condition of the improve
ment, and the probable duration 
of its effeots ; 

(c) to the labour and capital required 
.for the making of such im
provement; 

(d) to any reduotion or remission of 
rent or any other advantage 
given by the landlord to the 
tenant in consideration of the 
improvement j and 

. (e) iD the case of a reclamation or of 
conversion of un-irrigated into. 
irrigated land, to the length of 
the time during which the 
tenant has had the benefit of 

the improvement at an un-· 
enhanced rent. 

(2) When the amount of the compensa
tion ha~ been assessed, the Court may, if 
the landlord and the tenant agree, direct 
that instead of being paid wholly in 
money, it shall be paid wholly or partly 
in some other way. 

ACQUISITION OF LAND BY LANDLORD. 

- J~eqwilitioa alf 99 (I). The Deputy Commissioner may,. 
lard. by la • on the application, in the prescribed man-· 

ner, of the landlord of a bolding, and on 
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being satisfied that he is desirous of 
acquiring the holding or part thereof-

(i) for .JQwe rea.;o",.ble aud lujfioient 
-jU!fse hi,vin~r re1.!~ J1!!L 
_O~ JiC166 mWngor,'Qf iiie 
ten ure or estate in ~hlch -i,t. . ..i&.. 
comprisiT:-.r~i.. t!l~ "~uJ8d 

.. ~~e .. !~~~~~,~'ll.lru!,l,gJ~.r.g!AU~..-Ol' 
(ii) for a.ny religious, educational or 

cha.ritable purpo~e, 

authorise the acq Ilisition thereof by the 
hndlord upon such conditions 8S the 
Deputy O')mmissirmer thinks fit, and 
may require the tena nt to.,Leil his in..!~r~st 
in the whole or such part of tlie holding 
to the landlord upon such terms as may be 
approved, including tpU ogulpens,!tiuJ), to 
the tenant and any other person interested. 

(2) If the applicant tenders to the 
tenant, or other pel'son having such 
interest, suoh sum as the Depoty Commis
sioner has approl'ed under sub-section (1) 
for payment to such tenant or pelson, and 
the tenant or person refuses to receive 
the sum, the applicant may deposit the 
same with the Deputy OOillLllissioner, and 
therenpon the land shall pass to the 8p
plicani free of all ineumbrances from the 
date of such deposit, and the Deputy 
Oommissioner sblll, at the requ<"st of the 
applicant, deliver possession of tl.e land 
to him in the prescribed manner. 

(8) In giving effect to the provisioll8 
of sub-sections (1) and (S), the Deputy 
Ooin'missioner shall have re~ard to the 
rules prescribed in this behalf. 

(4) An appeal shall lie to the Distriot 
Judge against any order passed by the 
Deputy Oommissioner under this section. 

SURRBNDBB. AND ABANDONIIBlIT. 

100. (1) A. raiyat not bound by a lease 
or otber agreement for a fixed period maYt 
at the end of any agrioultural year, sur-
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Tender his holding, but he shall not be 
~ntitled to surrender a portion or share 
{)nly of hi« holding. 

(2) But notlwithstandingsuch surrend
.ar, the raiyat shall be liable 
to indemnify the landlord against any 
loss of the rent of the holding for the 
.agricultural year next fol1owing the date 
of the surrender unless he gives to the 
landlord, at least th!:~_,,!lll>nths before 
his surrender, notice in writing of his 
intention to surrender. 

(3) The raiyilt may, if he thinks fit, 
cause the notice to be served through the 
Oivil Court within the jurisdiction of 
,which the holding or any portion of it is 
~ituated. 

(4) When a raiyat has surrendered his 
holding, the landlord may enter on the 
holding, and either let it to another tenant 
or take it into cultivation himself. 

(5) When a holding or a part thereof is 
subject to an iIlcumbrance, or has an 
under-raiyat thereon, the surrender of 
the holding shall not be valid uJ:lless it is 
made with the consent of the landlord and 
the incumbrancer or the under-raiyat, 
~s the case may be. 

(6) Save as pl'oviCied in sub-section (5), 
,nothing in t.his section shall affect any 
. arranger.rJent by which a raiyat and his 
. landlord may arrange for the surrender 
\ of the whole or a part of the bolding. 

Effect of 101. (1) If-
exemption from 
payment of rent 
or abatement of 
rent on account 
of diluvion. 

(i) the lands of a tenure or holding 
are wholly lost hy diluvion 
and the tenant obtains exemp
tion from payment of rtnt on 
that account in respect of such 
tenure or holding, 
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{U) any portion of the lands of a 
tenure 01" holding is lost by 
diluvion and the tenant obtains 
exemption from payment of 
rent on that account in respect 
of such portion, 

the tenant shall, unless there is a con
tract to the contrary made hy registered 
instrument, he deemed to have sur
rendered his rights in such lands or 
portion thereof, 1\8 the case ~may be, 
and his tenancy and rights therein shall 
be extinguished. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall pt'e
vent the accrual of rights under the 
operation of any other enactment in any 
portion of the lands of a tenure or 
holding which have been lust by diluvion, 
if such lands thereafter re-appear as an 
acoretion thereto. 

Abandonment. 102. (1) If a raiyat or under-raiyat 
voluntarily abandons his l'esiaence with
out notice to his landlord and without 
a.rranging for payment of his rent as it 
falls due, and ceases to cultivate his hold
ing either by himself or by some other 
person, the lan(llord may, at any time after 
the expiration of the agricultural year in 
which the raiyat or under-raiyat so aban
dons and ceases to cultivat,e, enter on the 
holding and let it to anot her tenant or 
take it into cultivation himself : 

Provided that when there is in such 
abandoned holding a bona-jide and valid 
sub-tenancy, the sub-tenant shall be enti
tled to continue to hold bis land as a sub
tenant under the landlord, as if the tenan
cv abandoned were still in existenoe, or 
~nder any person to whom the landlord 
has let the abandoned holding for the 
remaining period of his snb-Iease : 

Provided also, that on proof that the 
land is held by such sub-tenant at a rent 
which was not at the time the sub-lease 
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was granted, a fair rent, the Oourt may 
enh~nce the rent to such amount as 
appears to be fair and equitable. 

(2) Before a landlord enters under this 
section, he shall file a notice in the pres
cribed form in the Deputy Oommissioner's 
office stating that he has treated the hold
ing as abandoned and is about to enter on 
it accordingly ; and the Deputy Commis
sioner shall cause a notice to be published 
in such manner as may be prescribed. 

(3) When a landh)rd enters under this 
section, thc raiyat or under-raiY11t shall be 
entitled to institute a suit. for rec1very uf 
possession of the land, in the ca~e of an 
occupancy raiyat, within two years, and in 
thf~ case of a non-occupancy raiyat or un· 
der-raiyat, within one year, from the date 
of the publication of the notice; and there
upon the Civil Court lcay, on being satis
fied that tho raiyn.t or under-l'aiyat did not 
voluntarily abandon his holdin~, order 
recovery ~f possession on such tin'mE, if 
any, with respect to com pensation t.o 
persons injured and payment of arrears of 
rent as to the Oourt may seem just. 

SUBDIVISION OF TENANOY. 

Division of 103. Subject to the provisions of section 
teuancy. 104, a division of a tenancy or distribution 

of the rent payable in respect thereof, 
shall not be binding on the co-sharer 
tenants unless made with their c'.lTIsent, 
or on the landlord unless it is made with 
his express consent in writing Ol' with 
that of his agent duJy authorised in that 
behalf : 

Provided that, if there be in any 
landlord's rent-roll an entry showing 
that the tenancy has been divided or' 
that the rent payable in respect thereof 
has been distributed, such landlord may 
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be presumed to have given his express 
consent in writing to such division or 
distribution. 

Civil Courts 104 11. t t 0'"1 C t !mpowered to . n com pe en IVl our· may' 
3ffec~ ~iv~ion in a suit brought by a landlord or a tenant. 
or distributIon. pass a decree for a division of the tenancy 

or distribution of the rent: 
Provided that, when the suit bas been 

brought by a tenant, the Oourt-
(,) shall not pass such decree when 

sucb distribution may jeopardise 
the security for the rent due, 
or where such division 
will result in t.he crea.tion of 
unreasonably small holdings, 
unle:-s the landlord agrees to 
such distribution or di vifoion. 
and 

(is) shall, when it passes a decree for 
such distribution or division make 
an order for the payment of a 
fee to the landlord amounting to 
rupees two or twice the amount of 
rent made payable by the tenant 
whichever is greater, for each 
separate account ordered to he 
opened, or for each separate 
tenancy created by the division, 
and the decree shall not take 
effect until such fee has been 
paid. 

COMMON MANAGER AND OOMMON AGEN'l'. 

ll~:w:!:::, 105. (i) When any dispute exists bet
to thew cause ween co-owners of an. estate or permanent 
whytheys~ouldteDure as to the management thereof, or 
not appoInt a • 
co m m 0 n (ii) When, owing to the eXIstence of a 
manager. large number of Co-owners in an estate 

or permanent tenure the tenants or land
lords are put to inconvenience and harass
ment in the payment or receipt of the 
rent due, and a common agent has not 
beel) appointed for the receipt or payment 
thereof, 
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the District Judge may, if it appears to. 
him to be just and convenient, on the 
application of-

In case (i)-
The Deputy Commissioner, or 

in case (ii)-

(a) more tban one-fourth of the
tenants, or 

(b) c.~o-owners holding more than 
half the aggrega~e interests in 
the estate or tenure, 

direct notice to be served on all the co
owners calling on them to t:how cause why 
they 8hould not be ordereu to appoint a 
commOl1 manager for buch estate or per
manent tenure: 

Provided that a co-owner of art estate 
or permanent tenure shall not be entitled 
to apply under this section unless be is 
actually in possession of the in terest be 
claims, and, if he is 8 co-owner of an 
estate, unless he tall prove the extent of 
his iutel'est in such estate to the satisfac
tion of the District Judge. 

~ f 106. If the co-owners fail to show cause 
Didri': Jud:' 8S aforesaid \\ithin one month after 
to

h 
make order service of notice under section 105, the 

w en DO eause D· t . t J ' k 1 d· .htwll. IS fIC Huge may ma e 8n oruer lJ'ect-
ing them to appoint a common manager 
and a copy of the order shall be sened OD 
any co-owner who did not appear befor~ 
it W8S made. 

107. If the co· owners do not, within 
po!!:n:: ~.~ such period, not being less than oue 
trW Judge. month, after the making of an order 

under section 106, as the District Judge 
may fix in this behalf, or, where the order 
has been served 8S direoted by that sec
tion, within a like period after such 
service, appoint a oommon manager and 
report the appointment for the infor
mation of the District Judge· 
the District Judge may, unless it" 
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is shewn to his satisfaction that there is 
8 prospect of ~atisractory arrangement 
being made within a reasonable time,-

(tJ) direct that the estate or tenure 
b~ managed by the Court of 
Wards in any case in which the
Oourt of Wards consents to under
take the managoment thereof, 01 

r..J 00Nr0- (b) in any case, appoint a manager. 
__ may __ - 108. The Local Government may 
:-Jaoa1man~ nominate a person for any local area to man-

&nU. age all estates and permanent tenures with· 
in the local area for which it may be neces-
sary to appoint a manager under clause (6) 
of section 107, and when any person has 
been so nominated' no other person shall. 
be appointed manager under that clause 
hy the District Judge, unless the 
District Judge thinks fit to appoint one 
of the co-owner;; themselves as manager . 

.A~ 109. In any case in which the Ooul1 
~ard~ f! of Wards undertakes under section 107-
urtaia "'8. the management of an estate or pel'ma

nent tenure, so much of the provisions of 
the Bengal Court of Wards Act, 1879, as 
relates to the management of immovable 
property shall apply to the managemeL.t. 

1.10. (1) A manager appointed under 
sectir)U 107 may, if the. District Judge 
thinks fit, be remunerated at a fixed salary 
or percentage of the money collected by 
him as manager, or partly in one way 
a.nd partly in the other, aB the District 
Judge. may, from time to time, direct. 

(J) lIe shall give such security for the 
pl'oper diSCharge of bis duties 8S the 
District Judge may direct. 

(8) He shall, subject to the c:>ntrol of 
the District Judge, have, for the purposes 
of management, the same powers as the 
eo-owners jointly might, but for his
appointment, have exercised, and the· co
owners shall not exeroise any suoh power. 

Bengal Aet,. 
IX of 1819. 



(4) He shall deal with and distribute 
the profits in accordance with the orders of 
the Listrict Judge. 

(5) He shall keep regular accounts, 
and allow the co-owners or any of them to 
inspect and take copies of those accounts 
at . such intervals and in such manner as 
the District Judge may direct 

(6) He shall pass his Recounts at suoh 
pel'iods, and in such form as the Distriot 
Judge may direct. 

(7) Ho may make an application· 
\V hich the co-owners could make under 
section li7, or 141 or 176. 

(b) He shall be removable by the 
order of the District Judge but not 
otherwise . 

.!..~ .... :: Ill. Wheu an estate or permanent 
_eat to 00- tenure or any portion of it has been 
onen. placed under the management. of the 

Oourt of Wards, or a manager has been 
appointed for the same under seotion 107, 
the District Judge may at any time 
direct that the management of it be 
restored to the co-owners, if he is satis
fied that the management wiU:be conduct
ed by them without inconvenience to 
the co-owners or to the tenants of suoh 
estate or tenure. 

High Court 112. The High Court may, from time 
mal' efine to time, make rules defining the powers =:u. an~ duties. of managers under the fore-

gOIng sections. . 
. 118. (1) Where two or more persons 

f A~ are joint or co-sb80rer landlords, they may :pat.. • bya.n instrumeni in writing appoint a 
common agent lor the whole of tlJ.eir . 
joint property or fOt' any. po~n theleof - . 
to exeroise the powers. and perform the 
duties prescribed as being.ih(JI8 of. com
mon agent. 

(2) (a) The Deputy Oommiaaion~ aball, 
on r.pplication by the oommoa agent m, 
OD produotion by him of the instnmeu· 
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i)f appointment, register the names of the 
eommon agent and the landlords appoint
ing him and their addresses and other 
particulal'& in the prescribed manner. 

(6) The name aDd address of such 
eommon agent shaH be entered upon the 
receipt required under section 72 to be 
given on the payment of rent for the 
tenure or holding situated within the area 
for which he has been appointed under 
sub-section (1) 

'MEASURBMBNTS. 

al ... I,d 114. (1) Subjec1i to the provisions of this 
., Jr.1bd. aection and of any con1irac1i, a proprietor, 

a tenur~holder or a land holder may, bf 
himself or by any authorised agent, enter 
-on and measure by the standard prescrib
ed all land held by his tenant· 

(2) Suoh measurement shall not, with· 
out the COllsent of the tenant or the 
written permission of the Civil Oou~J 
take place more than once in ten yeus, 
except in the following cases (namelJ) :-

(a) where the area of the tenaDcy is 
liable, . by reason of alluvion 
or diluvion, to vary from year 
to yeat and the rent payable 
depends on the a.rea; 

(I) where the area under cultivation 
is liable to -vary from year to 
year an:l the rent payable 
depends on the area under 
Cultivation; -

(0) . where tbe landlord is a purchaser 
otherwise than by voluntary 
transfer, and not more than 
two years baYe elapsed linoe 
the date of his entry udel thfj 

~; 
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(d) where the land held by the 
tenant is oontiguous to his 
landlord's khas lands and the 
landlord has rel.t.son to believe 
that the tenant has encroach
ed upon suoh land, and one 
year has elapsed.fro:n the date 
of the last measdrement. 

(3) 'rhe ten years shall be oomputed 
from the date of the last measurement, 
whether made before or after the com
mencement of this Act. 

Power of 
Ciril Couri to 115. (1) Where a landlord desires t() 
=d~':!.~ measure any land whi~h he is entitled to 
_, boundaries. measure undel' sectIon 114, he may 

apply ttl the Civil Court in whose jnds
diction the land or allY pOL·tion of it is 
situate, and t.he Court ruay. on the ap .. 
plication of the landlord, make an order 
requiring the tenant to attend and point 
out the boundaries of the land. 

(S) The Court shal1 cause a notice to' 
be served on suoh tenant requiring him to' 
show cause why the order applieJ fol' 
should not be made, and if the tenant 
fails to ahow cause or if the cause ·shown 
is, in the opinion of the Court, unlmtis
faotory, the Court may make the order. 

(3) If the tenant refus~ or neglects 
to comply with the order, a map or other
record of the boundaries and measure
ments of the land prepared under the 
direction of the lanillord at the time when 
the tenant 'Was directed to attend, shall " 
be presumed to be correct until the con .. 
trary is shown. 

Tnaa*,'~ht 116. In the "temporarily-settled areas, a. 
to haft the lad tenant may apply to the Revenue officer :nunt! in for the correct measurement of suoh 
tanoe. in~; portion of his holding as does not form :=7- entire cadastral plots in the village map 

.... and land records prepared and maintained 
under the authority of Government. 
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The Revenue Officer, on the depo!lit of 
presoribed fees and after notice to the land
lord. shall arrange for the oorrect measure
meni of the area by a Revenue Offioer not 
below the rank of a Sub· Deputy Oollector. 

1'he correct measurement shall there
upon be entered in the record of tenants, 
rights (if any) maintained. 

CHAPTER IX. 

RECORD-Op-RIG UTS 

PART I. 
Survey and preparation of record-of
rights. 

Ponttoora. 117. (1) The Local Government maY 
.,.., .ad make an order directing that a sUlTeY 
~ la:: be made and a record-or-rights preparerl 

na by a Revenue Officer in rt'spect of all 
lands in any local area, estate or tenure 
01' part thereof. whether such lands have 
been let out or occupied for agricultural 
purposes or not : 

Frovided that, when any person h"Ting 
an interest in such lands makes an 
application for aD order under this section, 
be shall deposit or give security for such 
amount for the p8yment of expenses, 
88 the Local Government may direct: 

Provided also that the provisions of 
aeotiona 121, 122. 185 and 136 shall 
Dot apply in respect of land other than 
land 88 defined in this A.ct. 

(9) A notification in the official gazette 
of an order under sub-section (1) shall 
be conclusive end.nce that the order ha 
been duly made. 

(8) The survey shall be made and the 
reoord-of.rightB prepared in the presoribed 
manner. 

Pardeal.r a 118. (I) When an order is made under tile"::: section 117, the particula.ra to be reoorded riP-.. .hall be specified in the order, and may 
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inclllde, either without or in addition to 
other particulars, some or all of the 
following, namely :-

(Cl) the name of each person in 
occopation of the land whether 
as proprietor, tenure-holder, 
raiyat holding at fixed rates, 
occupancy raiyat, non-occupancy 
miyat or under-raiyat, and of 
any other person who has under 
this Act or otherwise, an interest 
in fihe land ; 

(6) the olass or classes to which each 
tenant belongs, that is to 83Y, 
whether he is-

(') a. tenure-holder and, if 80, 
whether his rent is liable 
to enhancement or not; 

('i) a raiyat and, if so, whether he 
holds at hed rates or not, and 
whether he is an occupancy 
raiyat or a nOD-oooupanq 
raiY9.t; 

(iii) llD under-raiyat ; 
(c) if the person in occupation is not 

a tenant withiB the meaning of 
this Act, or if the person has an 
interest in the land which is not 
eomprised wiWn any of the 
clauses mentioned in clause (6), 
the chamcter of suoh oocupation 
or of luch interest ; 

(4) the situation and quantity and 
one or more prescribed boundaries 
of the land beld by each tenant 
or other occupant; 

(.) the rent, if any, payable at th.· 
time the reoord-of·righta is 
being prepared; 

(I) the amount payable, if any, at 
th.e time tbe ~rd-of-righta is 
being prepared, iu respect of 
aBY righ&a of putuage, forea· 
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rights. rights over fisheries and 
the like whiohthe tenant enjoys 

'by reason of his holding the 
tenancy, th~ conditions and 
incidents appertaining; to such 
right8 and,' if the amount is a 

. grad1lally incre&tting amount, 
the time at w bich, and the 
steps by which it incrAMp.s ; 

the mode in which the rent 
referre~ to in clause (B) or (f) 
bas been fixed, i.e., whether 
by contract, by order of a Couri. 
or otherwise ; 

(4) if the rent is . a gradually 
increasing reni, the time at. . 
w llich, and the steps by which,.. 
it increases ; .. 

(i) the rights and obligatiop.8 of each 
tenant and landlord in respeot 
of-

(i) the use by the tenant of water, 
for agrioultural rurposes, . 
whether obtained from a river. 
bil, tank,ol' wen, or any other. 
source of supply, and . 

(il) the repair and maintenanoe of' 
applianoes for securing a 
supply of water for the 
cultivation of the land helel ~ 
by eaoh tenant, whether or: 
not such appliances be situated 

. within the boundaries of snch 
land; 

U) the special conditions and in· 
cidents if any, of the tenanoy ; 

(I) any right-of-way or other 
eaaement over, or appurtenant to 
the land for which the reoord-of. 
rights is being prepared ;' 
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(I) if the land is claimed rent-free 
whether or not rent is actually. 
paid and, if not paid, w bether or 
not the occupant is entitled 
to hold the land without 
payment of rent, and, it 80 
entitled, under what authority 
and subject to what conditions, if 
any. 

(2) Where lands have not been let 
out or occupied for purposes connected 
with agrioulture, it shall be sufficient to 
record tl1at fact, together with such 
partioulars as may be prescribed. 

t=."t:uJ' 119. (1) When a draft reoord-of-
::"'dmlDt°':' rights has been prepared, the Revenue 
IDal ofJlllblica- Officer shall publish the draft in the :-...t,hk. NOOl'd. prescribed manner and for the prescribed 

period, and shall receive and consider anr 
objections which may be made to any 
entry therein or to any omission there
from, during the period of pUblication. 

(2) When such objections have been 
considered and disposed of in the prescribed 
manner. the Hevenue Officer sball finally 
frame the ret"Ord. and shall . cause it to be 
finallypu.blished in the prescribed manner, 
and the pUblication shall be conclusive 
evidence that the record has been duly 
made under this Chapter. . 

(8) Separate draft or final records mar 
be published under sub-section (1) or sub
section (2) for different local areas, estates, 
tenures or parts thereof. 

c.nlIoate of. 120. (1) When a record-ot-rights has 
~d JlNI1lIDP- been finally published undel'sect.ion 119, 
=);~ 0::. the ReTenue Officer shall, within suoh 
)8InlDptioa .. time 8S the Commissioner may, by general 
~ =-= or special order, direct, make a certificate 
ri,h. stating the faot of suoh final publication 

and the date thereof, and shall date and 
s'ubsoribe the same with his name and 
official title. 
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(2) The certificate of final publication, 
or, in the absence of suoh certificate, a 
certifioate signed by the Deputy Commis
sioner, stating that a record-of-righta hu 
been finally published on a specified 
dat.e, shall be conolusive proof of such 
-publIcation, and the date thereof. 

(3) The Local Government may, by 
Dotification, declare· with regard to any 
.. peo,fied area that a record-or-rights has 
been finaJ1y published for every vill&oae 
inoluded in luoh area and suoh notifica
;tion shall be conolusive proof of such 
pUblication. 

(4) 1n any suit or other proceeding in 
whioh a reoord-of-righta prepared and 
publilhed under this chapter, or a dulJ 
certified copy thereof or extract there
from is produced, such reoord-of-l'ights 
.hall be presumed to have been finally 
published unless suoh publication is· ex
pressly denied. 

(5) Every entry in a reoord-of-right. 
finally published shall be evidence of the 
mattel' referred to in such entry, and 
.hall be presumed to be correct until it is 
proved by evidenoe to be incorrect . 

....... of 121.(1) If, wiihin four months from 
ftatI. the date of the certificate 'of the final 

publication of the recom-of-righu under 
I8Otion 119,-

(i) the landlord, 
(ii) the tenant, or 

<lit> the occupant, in case . the 
o~Cllpant has been recorded in 
pursuance of sub· section (1) (l) of 
1Iection 118 as entitled to bold the 
land but not without payment of 
rent, applies for a settlement of 
rent, the Revenue Oftioer mall, 
on payment of the presoribed fee, 
settle a fair and equitable rent iD 
respeot of the land held by suoh 
tenant or ocoupant. 
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(2) In settling rents under thi& 
section, tbp Revenue Officer shall baTCY' 
regard to the prescribed rules. . 

neeili~ . ef 122. Where, in any proceedings for thtl 
»snel arllUlg If' d t' 121 dllri.g .. ttle- sett ement 0 ren t un er sec lun ,any 
m •• i of rent.. of the fdlowing issues arises, namely :-

(a) whether the land is or is not,. 
liable to the payment of rent, 

(b) wbether the land, although en'" 
tf'red in the rpcord-of-rights as 
being held rent-free, is liable to> 
the payment of rent, 

(0) whether the relation of landlord 
ana tenant exists, 

(d) whethel' the land has been 
wrongly recorded as part of a 
particnlar estate or tenancy, or 
wrongly omitted from the landa 
of an e~tate or tenancy, 

(~) whether the tenant belongs to a. 
class different from that to which 
he is shown in the record-of
rights as belonging, 

(j) whether the special conditions. 
and incidents of the tenancy, or· 
any right-of-way or other ease· 
ment over, or appurtenant to, the 
land, have not, or has not, been 
recorded· or have, or has, been. 
wrongly recorded, 

(g) whether the rent recorded as: 
payable at the time of final 
pll blication of the record -of
rights was correctly entered, and,. 
if not, what was the rent payable
at the time, 

the Revenue Officer shall, on payment of 
the prescribed fee, try and decide such 
issue, and settle the rent under section. 
121 accordingly : 

Provided that the Revenue Office~ 
8ha11 not try any issue, under this section, 
which has been, or is already, directly an<i 
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lubstantiallv in issue between the same 
parties, or between parties under whom 
they or any of them claim, and has been 
triecl Rn d decided, or i:-; already bei ng 
tried by thtJ Hevenue Officer in a suit. 
instituted before him under section 12·1. 

Ialiitutioll of 123. (1) In proceedings under this 
:"1. before chaptet·, a suit may be irlstituted before 
... • Ten u • I> Offi t t' ·t . Officer. a "evenue C0r, a any Ime Wl· In 

four mom bs from the date of certificate 
of the final publication of the record
of-rights under section 119, for the decision 
of any dispute regarding any entry, which 
a. Revenue Officer has made in, or any 
omission wbieh he has made from, the 
record whether such dh,pute be-

(a) between landlord and tenant, or 
(b) between landlords of the sa.me or 

of neigh boming estates, or 
(c) between tenant and tenant, or 
(d) as to whether the relationship of 

landlord and tenant exists, or 
(e) as to whether land held rent .. 

free is properly so held, or 
(f) as to any other matter, 

and the Revenue Officer shall hear and 
decide the suit: 

Provided that the Revenue Officer may, 
Bubject to such rules as way be prescribed,. 
transfer any particular case or class of 
cases to a competent Civil Court for trial :: 

Provided also tbat, in any suit under 
this section, the Revenue Officer shall not 
try any issue which has been, or is," 
a.lready, directly and substantially in 
issue between the parties, or between 
pal-ties under whom they or any of them 
claim, in proceedings for the settlement 
of rents under this chapter, where such 
issue bas been tried and decided, or is 
already being tried, by a Revenue Officer 
under section 122. 
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(2) Where the BeTenue Officer. before 
whom a suit is instituted under sub
section (1), is the officer wh r ) ai an earlier 
stage has mooe or confirmed the entry in 
or omissfon from the record in respect of 
whioh the dispute bas arisen, such 
Reven ue Offioer shall transfer the suit to 
another Revenlle Offioer or io a competent 
Oivil Oourt for trial. 

toimlMkm. 124. Where the lands of,. tenancy. in 
respect of which an application is made 
under seotion 121. or the lands to which 
a dispnte referred to in st-ction 123 
relates. are Flituated in local areas for 
which separate records are framed, the 
period of limitation, specified in sl1b
section (i) of section 121 or sllh-section 
(1) of section 128 shall begin to run 
from tht' date of tbe certificate of final 
publication of the last record which 
contains entries relatin~ to such tenancy 
or lands, as the case may be. 

Prooedure. 12G. In all proceedings under section 
121 or section 122 and suits under section 
123, the Revenue Officer shall. !mbject to 
such rules a9 may be presoribed, adopt 
the procedure laid down in the Code of Act V of 1808. 
Oivil Procedure, 1908, for the trial of 
suits, and his deoision in every such pro-
ceeding or suit shall have the foru~ and 
effect of a decree of a Ohit Court in a 

/ suit between the parties and, shall, 
subjeot to the provisions of sections 126, 
127 and 129, be final. 

~ 126. Any Revenue Officer specially 
by ReftDG8 empowered by the Local Government in 
Ollieer. tbis hehalf may, on application or of his 

own motion, within two years from 
making any order or decision under 
seotions 121, 122, 123 or 131, revi~e the 
same, whether it was made by himself or 
by any other Revenue Officer, but not so 
8S to affect any order passed or deoree 
made under section 129 : 
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I Provided that no such order or deoiaion 
shall be 80 reYised if an appeal from it 
has bet'n filed under section 129, or uDtU 
reasoDable notice has been given to the 
parties concernoo. to appear and be heard 
in the matter . 

. ~D':: 1~7. Any Revenue Offioer specially 
I~. y.. •. empowered by the Local GoVd! nment 

.oa-. in tbis behalf may. on application or on 
his own motion, within two Jean from 
the date of the certificate of tinal publi
cation of the record-or-rights under 
seotion 119, correct any entry in such 
record-of-rights whioh, he is satisfied, ha. 
been made owing to a lonG Jide mistake: 

Provided th!lt no suoh oorreotion shall 
be made if an appeal affecting suoh entry 
has been filed under section 129, or until 
reasonable notice has been given to the 
parties oonoemed to appear and be heard 
in the matter. 

8&r ioJ'cl:m 128. Suhjec* to the provisions of seotion :::a ClYIl129, a Civil Conrt shall not entertain aoy 
• appUoation 01' suit concerning any matter 

whioh is, or has already been, the subject 
of an application made. suit instituted, 
prooeedings taken or correction made 
under sections 121 to 117 (both inotuBive) : 

Provided that notbing contained in thi. 
aection shall debar a Civil Court fmm 
entertaining a suit ooncerning any matter 
whioh-

(G) was the subject matter of an 
application under section 111 or 
section 121 or of a suit under 
sec'ion 123. if suob application 
or suit has been dismissed for 
default or withdrawn with or 
without liberty to make a Iresh 
application or file a fresh suit. as 
the ca.se may b~t or 

(I) has not been fin"Uy adjudicated 
upon in any luch proceeding or 
suit. 
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or:.~= .12~. (1) An appeal shall lie to the 
_ooal BeTea. Distl"lct .Judge, or a Subordinate Judge· 
omo.. speoiallyempowered by the Local Gov

ernment in this behalf, from tht' order 
or deci~ion of a l~eveDue Officer under 
sections 121 to ] 27 and the provisL.ns of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. 1908, relat· AdVoIl908. 
ing to appeal shall, 80S far as may be, 
apply to all such ~ppeals. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of sections 
100 to 103, 107, lOB and 144 
of, and Order XLII in Schedule 1 
to, the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, A~' of 1908 .. 
an appeal shall lie to the High Court 
against any decision of the lower appellate 
Court: 

Provided that if, in a second appeal 
the High Court alters the decision of the 
lower ';-ppellate Court in l'$pect of any 
of the partioulars with refArence t.o wblCh 
the rent of any tenancy has been settled, 
the Court may settle a new rent for sl1ch 
tenancy, but in 80 doing shall be guided 
by t.he rents of the other tenancies of the 
same clalls comprised in the same record 
8S ascertained under section 118 or settled 
under sections 121, 126 or 127. 

(8) The Local Government may, on 
application or of its own motion, in pro
ceedings undertaken within one year from 
the date of the order of a. Revenu~ Officer 
settling a fair ren~ under section 121, 
direct the revision of the rent 80 settled: 

Provided that no such direction shall 
be made until reasonable notice has been 
given to the parties concerned to appear 
and be heard in the matter. 

Power of 130. In framing 11 record-of-rights ancl 
~=in deCiding disputes and suits and in all 
to agraemeat otber prooeedings under this ohapter, the 
or ......... Revenue OffiCAr shall give effect to any 

lawful agreement or compromise made or 
entered into by any landlord and his 
tenant and may presume ihat an agree-
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ment or compromise made or entered into 
by any landlord and his tenant is lawful: 

Provided that when the terms of ~he 
agreement or compromise are such as 
might unfairly and inequitably affeot the 
rigb~s of third parties, he shall not giTe 
effect to such agreement or comprorni&e 
until he has given reasonable noticA to 
luoh third partieR. to appear and be heard 
in the matter, and unless and until he is 
tatillied that the Itatements made by' the 
parties to the ~ement or compromise 
are correct • 

.::, of-:- 131. A note, under the signature of a .... mre:m. Revenue Officer, of all rents settled under 
section 121. of all decisions of issueS under 
BBCtion 12j, 01' disputes under section 128, 
and of all orders regarding the same on 
reVision under section 116 or 88 corrected 
under section 117 or on appeal under 
section 129 shall be made in, or appended 
to, the record-of-rights dnally published 
under sootion 119 and suoh no~e shall 
be considered as part of the record. 

0::' of ~ 182. When an order has been made 
~dIiriiM under section 117 directing the prepa
pw)lllatiaa of ration of a reoOTd-of-rights and is sub
ftad. si;tinB, a Oivil Oourt shall not, until four 

months after the final publication of the 
reaord-of.righu., entertain any application 
made under section 147, or any suit or 
applioation for the alteration of the rent 
or the determination of the status of any 
tenant in the area to whioh the reoot'd-of
rights applies . 

. 
~tIon ~t 138. Bxoept as provided in· this Act, DO 

f;:'1I1ietic::r'1~ suit shall be brought in any Civil Court 
CIMtaIa matlln, in respect of any order directing the 

preparation of a record-of-rights under 
tlais ohapter, or in respect of the framing, 
pahlication, sigaingj or alteration of such 
a record or &D)' part of it. 
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iD S~th::::'1i 184. (1) When a reoord-of·right& in 
-:.. wite. In respect of any land has been prepa"ed and 

finally published under this chapter, no 
application or suit affecting any such 
land 01· any tenant thereof, shall, within 
four months froro the date of the cerii
ficate of final publication of such record
of-rights, be made or instituted in any. 
Civil Court for the decision of any of the
following issues, namely :-

(a) whether the land is or is not 
lia ble to the payment of rent ;_ 

(b) whether the relation of landlord 
and tenant exists ; 

(c) whether the land is part of a
particular estate or tenancy; 

t d) whether there is any special 
condition or incident of the 
tenancy; or 

(e) whether any ri~ht-of-way or other 
easement exists ovel' or is
appurtenant to the land. _ 

(2) If before the final publication of the 
record-of-rights in such area, a suit involv
ing the decision of any of the issues' 
mentioned ir. the sub-section (1) has been 
instituted in a Civil Court, the :Revenue 
Officer flhall not, in any proceeding under 
section 122 or in a suit under section 123",_ 
try such issue, unless in such civil suits
suoh issue is not in fact tried or decided. 

(8) Where, in the course of settling fair
rents under section 121, the Revenue 
Officer finds that, by reason of a suit 
involving the decision of any of the issues
mentioned in sub-section (1) having been. 
instituted in a Civil Oourt before the· 
final publication of the reeorcl-of-rights 
or before a Revenue Officer under section 
123, be is unable to settle a fair rent,. 
until such issue is decided, the Revenue 
Officer shall stay the proceedings for the
settlement of a fair rent, pending a finaJ. 
decision on the issue ; 
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and, after the issue has been finally 
decided, he shall settle a fair rent, as if tb. 
record-of-rights ha.d been framed in actor
d::lJlce with such decision. 

(4) \\ here the making of an app1if'ation 
or iJlstitution of a suit has been delayed 
owing to the operation of sub-section (1) .. 
the period of four months therein men
tioned shall be excluded in computing the 
period of limitation provided for such. 
application or suit. 

J)a" from 135. Where a rent is settled by a 
.~ of ~ Hevenue Officer under this chapter, it 
::...;.n shall have effect from the beginning 01 

the Agricultural year next after the date 
of the decision fixing t.he rent or from such. 
later date as the Revenue Officer may fix :. 

Provided that if the existing rent has. 
been fixed by contract binding between 
the parties for an unexpired term of yeftrs,. 

• the rent settled aha.ll take effect from the
expiration of that term or f.tom such other
date after the expiration of that term as 
may be fixed by the Revenue Officer. 

PIIiGd _ 
Welt rata 186. For the purposes of determining 

:.... aJe to the admis8ibility of any future enhance=-_ lIJId. ment of rent, the rent of a tenancy 
. settled under this chapter shall, from the· 

date on which it takes effect, be trested as
if it were an enhancement secured by 
the landlord under the provisions of this· 
Act. 

:8......, of 137. (1) When the preparation of a_ 
GJIIIII& record-of-rights has been direcied or under

taken under this chapter, the expenses 
incurred in carrying out the provisions of 
this chapter in any local area, estate,. 
permanent tenure or part thereof (includ
ing expenses that may be inourred at any 
time, whether before or after the prepa-· 
ration of record-of-rights, in the mainte
nanoe, repair or- restoration of boundary 
marks and other survey marks erected for
the purposes of carrying out the provisions. 
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()f this chapter) or such part of those ex· 
penses a8 the Local G ovemmeDt may direct, 
shall be defrayed by the landlords. tenants 
and other occupants of l~nds in that local 
area, e~tate, permanent tenure or part. in 
such proportions, and in such instnlments, ' 
if any, as the Local Government, having 
regard to all the circumstances, may 
.determine. ' 

(2) The cost of preparing copies of 
ftI'Vey maps and extracts from record-of 
rights un del" this chapter for distribution 
to landlords II nd tenants shall be deemed 
to be part of the expenses incurred in 
carrying out the provisions of this chapter. 

(8) The estimated amount of expenses 
likely to be incurred for the maintenance, 
repair. or restoration oC bonndary marks 
for a period not exceeding fifteen years, 01' 
luch part of such amount 8S the .Local 
GOTernment may direct, may be recovered 
in advance in the same manner as if BUch 

expenses had been already incurred. 
(4) 'I he portion of the expenses re

ferred to in the foregoing provisions of 
this section which any pellQn is liable to 
pay shall be recovered by the Government 
as if it were an arrear of land revenue due 
in respect of the said local area, estate, 
permanent tenu1'e, or pa1't. 

!P. ,e~ 188. When tbe partioula.rs mentioned 
~hftlrdooldin clause (6) of section 118 have been 
.-rightl ha. recorded under this ohapter in respect of 
.. JIIIlIU'8cI. any tenancy, the presumption under 

section 23 shall not thereafter apply to 
tbattenancy. • 

17 ... Svn 139 (1) In the demarcation of village 
,. boundaries for the purpose of making a 

survey and preparing a record-of-rights: 
under this chapter a Revenue om. 
shall, so far as possible and subject to the: 
provisions of' ~art B 'of Ohapter III o!-
the A.-am Land and Bev~nue Regulation" I-'l8ae. 
1686; preserve 88 the umt of survey and 
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record, the area contained in tlle extetiot 
boundaries of Tillage maps of the revenue 
-survey, or othn flurvey, if any, and adopted
under clause (18) of section 3 as defining 
.1' village" and where village maps 
prepared at any such revenue or other 
survey exist, he shall not without tbe 
sanct.ion of the Oommissioner, adopt any 
other area as such unit. 

(I) In any area. where villages have 
Dot been sn"~ved and recorded in a 
revenue su"ey· made by or under tbe 
authority of Government, a Revenue 
Officer shall, in fixing his unit of SUI"vey 

'and record, have regard to any village 
unit adopted by the landlord as a basis of 
his survey and record. 

PART 11. 

RECORD O~ PROPRIETOR'S PRIV A.T. 
LA.NDS. 

8uteJ'.... 140. The J:A)cal Government may make 
;::et .... ~~ an order directing a Revenue Officer to 
... Juida. make a survey and record of an the lands 

in a ~pt'ci6ed local area. which are a 
proprietor's private lands . 

.lppliriha by 14rL In the case of any land alleged to =- -be a proprietot's private land, on the 
application of the proprietor or of any 
tenant of tha land and on his depositing 
the required amount for expenses a 
Revenue Offieer may, subject to and in 
aocordance with sucb rules as may be 
presoribed in this behalf, 80S0'ertain and 
record whether the land is or is not a 
proprietor's private land. 

141. When a Revenue Officer prooeeda 
~ . under either seof;ion 1~ or 161. the 

provisions· of sections llD, 120, 1!3. Hi, 
118, 117, 128, 1. and 187 shall apply. 
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lfUta.. to 1'3. (1) The Bevenue Officer shall 
~ .. record as a proprietor's private land
priftte lad. 

(a) land which is proved to have 
been cultivated as Nij-jote or 
jham(Jr by the proprietor himself 
with his own stock, or by his 
own servants or with the aid of 
labourers for !w~lv:.e oontinuoll8 
lea~s immediately preceding the 
-passl[ig_E_~ !?i!,!~t ; 

(b) cultivated land, which, though not 
cultivated in the manner 
loentioned in clause (a) for 
twelve continuous years im
mediately preceding the passing 
of this Act, is proved to have 
been recognised by YiP~~~,.Ys~~ 
as proprietor's ni,-lote 01" 

khamar j and 

(0) land commonly known as KhafZa
bari, that is to say, land, whether 
culiivated or not, which is 
proved to hare been recognised 
at the time of the passing of this 
Act as included within an area 
reserved by the proprietor fOl' the 
aJAommodatipn _ of 11 is family 
and relations or of llis personal 
and estate staff for which nO
rent is realised. 

(2) If any question arises in any 
Court as to whether any land is or is not. 
a proprietor's private l~nd, the Court shall 
have rega.rd to the principles la.id down 
in this section for the guidance of Revenue
Officers. 

(3) 'l'he term 'proprietor' for the pur
poses of Part 11 of this Chapter includes 
a permanent tenure-holder. 
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PART Ill. 
Bp.,UL PROVISIONS REGARDING IfAINTB

liAl(CE OF RECORD OF TBN ANTS' 
RIGHTS IN TBMPORARILY-SET'l'LBD 

Mai_.... AREAS. 
et IWOOId of 11.4., When a record of tenant's right 
'--I., lie.'" has been prepared in any temporarily

settled area., either under the proviSions of 
Chapter Ill, Pa.rt D, of the Assam Land I of l888. 
and Revenue Regulation or under 
Chapter IX of this Act, the Local Go
vernment may make an order that the 
record so prepared shall be maintained 
up to date by registering all changes in 
the ownership aocompanied by possession 
of the interests of occupancy raiyats and 

. in the amount of rent. payable by them. 
~ve OD 145. The Deputy Cummissioner or the 

App'Iicatl?D fOI Officer invested with the powCJ"s of 
~tlODor C·' d . er. Cl!' ~ a Deputyommlssloner un er RectlODS uO 
!:...,n reetll .... d to 54 of the Assaw Land and Revenue 

... Regulation who receives information 
through an application or otherwise of I of 1886. 
any change in the ownership and possel-
sion of !Ouoh interests may make an order 
directing the registration of the name of 
the person so entering into ownership and 
possession :-

Provided that-
Ca) the inform~tion has been verified 

by local enquiry made by an 
officer having the powers of 
a Deputy Commissioner under 
sections 50 to 54 of the Assam 
Land and Revenue Regulation; I of 1885. 
or 

(h) notice has been published and the 
enquiry held in a manner 
similar to that prescribed by 
sections 52 and 53 of the A8~am 
Land and Revenue Regulation. I of l88e. 

"PP~ to 146. Where any person is aggrieved by ::.::: er:.: an order directing registration under 
. ........ seotion 14.1, whioh has been made after 



verification of the information received, 
by local enquiry only, he may apply to 
the officer passing the order or bis succes
sor in offic~ to set aside the order and on 
receipt of such application the officer 
receiving it shall cancel the registration 
and then proceed to publiRh the notice 
and bold the enquiry as in C}Ruse (b) 
of the proviso to section 1'5. 

CHAPT:£R X. 

PART L-JUDIOIAt. PROCBDURE. 

~.to 1'7. (1) Subjeot to the provisions of 
oicIeDta • S:i section 132, the Court having juris Iiction 
~~ the to determine a suit .for possession of land 
Vi may, on the application either of the land-

lord or the tenant of the land, determine 
all or any of the following matters 
namely:-

(tJ) the situation, quantity and boun
daries of the land ; 

(b) the' name and d~scription of the 
tenant thereof (if any) ; 

(c) the class or classes to which he 
belongR, that is to say, whether 
he is a permanent tenure-bolder, 
a raiyat holding at fixed rates, 
occupancy raiyat, non-occupancy 
raiyat, or under-raiyat and if he 
is a permanent tenure-holder, 
whether his rent is liable to en
hancement during the conti
nuance of his tenure : 

(d) the rent payable by him at the 
time of the application j and 

(6) any other incident of the tenancy. 

(2) If, in the opinion of the Court, anY 
of these matters cannot be satisfactorily 
determined without a local inquiry. the 
Oourt may direct that a 1000.1 inquiry 
be held under Order XXV I in Schedule I 
to the Code of Oivil Pl'Ocedure, 1908, by Aot Vof 1908 
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such Rev-enue om.r not below the rank 
of a Sub-Deputy Collector, as the Local 
Gov:ernment may authorise in that behalf 
by rnle made under rule 9 of Order XXVI 
in Schedule I to the said Code. 

(3) The order or any applioation under 
this section 8hall have the effect of, and, 
be 8ubject to the like appeal as a decree. 

~o:i=!! 148. (1) The High Court may, from 
Cod .• iD itn~1i- time to time, with the approval of =!:. Imtl the Governor General in CounoH, make 

rule~ consistent with this Act, declaring 
that any pOl·tion9f the Code of Civil Pro- Aot Vof 1908 
cedure, 1908, shall not apph- to suits or 
proceedings between landlOl-d and tenant 
as such, or to any specified classes of suits 
or proceedings, or shall apply to them 
subject to modifioations specified in thd 
rules. 

(2) Subject to any rules 80 made, and 
subjecl allilo to the other provisions of t.hi! ~ Vof 1808. 
Act, the Code of Civ-il Procedure. 190d I 
shall apply to all suoh suits or proceedings. 

=-~ 1.49 .. (1) ~otwithsta.cding anytb~n~ 
din .. uder AoL contalnt'd In section 20 of the Code of Oud Aea V of IIOL 

:procedure, 1908, no suit between landlord . 
and tenant as such shall he instituted in 
any Oourt other than a Oourt withill the 
l~allimits of wh0$8 ju~tioQ. the I_nde 
of the tenanoy are wholly 9r PMU,. 
situate. 

(2) When under this Act, a Oivil 
Court is authorised to make a.n order pn 
the application of the la.ndlord or a te~~t, 
the a.pplication shall be made to the Court 
within the local limits of whose jurisd~ction 
~he lands are wholly or parLly ai'uated~ 

8118Ci1l ngisW lOO! The pa,tioulara ~f!n~p~ i~ rule 
.1 nitl uaclerl of O~er V~I jIi ~~hfJClWe . .J W ~,. Oqcle 
.let to be kept. of Civil f~uret :).008, ~~ ~ll ~4t ~ ~.V If 1808. 

of 6uit$, in§te~d of ~eiP.1 ~p~.iR.Jhe 
regiA.~ of ,i vii 8~jis .. pm~. JJJ.mJf J . 
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of Order IV in Schedule 1 to the said Code, 
be entered in a special register to be kept 
by each Ci viI Conrt, in such form as may 
be prescribed in this behalf. 

~:i~UJo~ f~f ] 51. SUhject to the provisions of rule 1 
Bucce.siTe rent of Order XXUI in Schedule 1 tJ the Code 
luits. of Civil Procedure, 19013, when a la.ndlord 

has instituted a suit against a raiyat or an 
under-raiyat for the recovery of any rent 
of his holding, the landlord shall not insti
tuto another suit against him for the 
recovery of any rent of that holding 
until after six months from the date of 
the inst.itution of the previou'l suit: 

Frovided that when a subseqnent suit 
for rent is instituted by a co-sharer land
lord and has been consolidated with a pre
vious suit for rent under the provisions of 
sub-section (4) of section 162, the (late of 
the institution of the subsequent suit shall 
for the purposes of this section, be deemed 
to be the date of the suit which was first 
instituted and with which it was consoli
dated. 

P~nt in re~t 152 (1) 'rhe plaint in a suit for reco-SUIts to eontain " 
certain particu- very of rent shall contain, in addition 
lare. to the particulars specified in rules 1, 2, 

4, 5 and 6 I1nd sub-rule (2) of rule 9 of 
Order VII in Schedule 1 to the Code of 
Civil Procedure, 1908, a statement of tbe 
situation, designation, extent, and boun
daries of the land held by the tenant, or, 
when the plaintiff is unable to give the 
extent or boundaries, in lieu thereof, a 
description sufficient for its identifica
tion, and it shall further contain a state
ment as to whether a record-of-rigbts bas 
been prepared and final1y published in 
respect of such land. 

When the land to which the suit relates 
is situated in a temporarily-settled area 
which has been cadastrally surveyed and 
forms one or more complete plots, the 
number and area. of tbe plots and the 

Aot Vof lW •• 

Act V of llX>8. 
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name of the cadastral village in which 
they are included, will be considered as 
sufficient description for the identifica
tion of the land. 

(2) When the suit is for the rent of 
land situated wit hin an area for 
which a recorcl-of-right.s has been finally 
pu blished under Part I, Chapt.er IX of this 
Act, the plaint shall contain a ~tatement 
of the serial number or numbers borne 
by the tenancy in the record-of-rights 
and of the area and rental of the tenanoy 
according to suoh records, unless the 
Court is satisfied, for reasons to be recorded 
in writing, that the plaintiff was prevent
ed by any sufficient cause from turn ish
.jng such statement: 

Provided that, in all cases in which the 
·Court aclmits a plaint which does not 
contain such statement, the Court shall, 
and in any other casa in which it seAS fit 
the Court may, require the Deputy Com
mis!:lioner to supply, without payment of 
fee, a verified or certified copy of, or 
extract from, the record-of-rights relating 
io the tenancy : 

Provided also, that when the plaint 
~ontains such a statement, no statement 
of the situation, designation, extent and 
boundaries of the land held by the tenant 
as provided in Bub-section (1) shall be 
zequired. 

(3) Where an alteration bas been 
:made in the area of the tenancy, since 
the record-of-rights was prepared and 

:fina.lly published under Part 1, Chapter 
.IX of this Act the plaint shall fur
iher contain a statement of the rental of 
,the original tenancy according to the 
-xecord-of-rights together with a statement 
,ghowin~ bow the amount of the rent 
.claimed in the suit has been computed. 
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Nub. t&uildar 153. Every naib, tahsildar or gumasta 
~!d~.I: of a landlord empowered in this behalf 
of landlo~ by a written authority under the ha nd of 

the landlord shall as such. for the purpo~e 
of every suit or application mentioned in 
section 149, be deemed to be the recognis
ed agent of the landlord within the mean-
ing of the Code of Civil ProcMure, J 9f)8. Act V oIl90~ 
notwithstanding that the landlord may 
reside within the local limits of the 
jurisdiction of the Court in which the 
suit is to be instituted or is pending, or 
in which the applioation is made. and 
every sllch naib, tahsildar or gum .sta 
shall, notwithstanding anything contained t f lD08 
in the Code of Civil Procednre, 1901:\, be Aa V 0 .-

entitled as suoh to verify the pleadings 
on behalf of the landlord. 

Summonll in 154. (1) The summons in a suit for 
rent suit. reooverv of rent shall be for the final dis-

posal ~f the suit, unless tbe Court is of 
opinion thllt the summons should be for
the settlement of issues only. 

(2) Every summons shall be accom
panied by a copy of the plaint. 

(3) The service of summons may, if the 
Local Government by rule, either gene
rally or specially for any 100801 area, so' 
directs, be effected Either in addition to, 
or in substitution for, any other mode of 
service, by forwarding the snmmons by 
post in a letter addressed to the defendant 
and registered under Chapter VI of the VI of lSg8a, 
Indian Post Office Act, 1898. 

(4) When a summons is so forwarded in 
a letter, and it is found that the letter 
was duly posted and registered, the 
Court may presllme that the summons 
h~8 heen duly served. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything contain-
ed in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, Aot Voflg 06 .. 
or any rules made thereunder, the plain-
tiff in a "uit for recovery of arrear of rent 
shall not be required to supply any iden-
tifier for the purpose of servIng the 
summons on the defendant or on any 
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witness; and the serving officer shall 
serve thp. summons after due enquiry as 
to the identity of the perS(ln on whom, 
or the house or property wherf', the 
summons is to be served. The summons 
shall be served in the presence of at least 
two persons and the serving officer shall, 
whenev~r pOl'sihle. require the !'ignature 
of those persons to be endorsed on the 
original sn mmons, and when he is una hIe 
to serve the summons he shall, whenpver 
possible, require the signature of two pe:.-
sons of the locality to he so ~ndorsed. 

AppobttmeDt 155. Notwithstanding anything contain-
of B1I&l'diaDI. ed in sub-seotjon (3) of rule 4 of Order 

XXXII in Schedule 1 to the Code of 
Civil Procedure, ] 908, the CO'1ft may 
serve on the natural guardian of a minor 
defendant in a suit for arrears of rent a 
notice informing him that he shall be 
treated as the gnardian of such defendant 
in respect of such suit. unless he appears 
and objects within such time, not being 
less than fourtel:'n clear days after the 
service of the notice. as may be specified 
in the said notice, and in default of 
compliance with such notice, snch natural 
guardian shall, unll'ss the Court otherwise 
dh'ects, be deemed to be the duly appoint. 
ed guardian of the said minor defen-
dant for all the purposes of such suit. 

Ad V of 190a:.· 

:lYidence in 156 (1) The rules for the recording of 
nit. UDder Act. evidence of witnes~es contained in rule 13 

of Ol'der XVIII in Schedule 1 to the Code 
of Civil Prooedure, 1908, shall apply to . 
a suit for the recovery of rent, whether an Act V.f lOOS'. 

appeal is allowed or not. 

(2) When any account books, rent
rolls, collection papers, ma ps or extracts 
from record-of-rights have been produced 
by a pnrty before any Court and have 
been admit~d in evidence in a suit pend
ing therein, copies uf, or extract from, 
such documents may be certified by a 
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duly authorised -oflioer of such Court to be 
true copies or extracts without the pay
ment of any couttt-feet and such copies or 
extracts may, with the permission of the 
Court, he substituted on the rt>cord for 
the originals which may then be returned 
to the rartiEs and, thereafter copies and 
ext.racts so certified may be admitted in 
evidence in any otlier' suit instituted in 
the same or any other Court, unless the 
Court before which they are produced 
sees fit to require the production of the 
originals. 

WheDonerent.- 157 A I dl d "t ' nit may be ins. . an or may mst! ute one sult 
tituted for.leye- in re!'pect of the lent of mo!'e than one 
ral teunClel. tenancy. if the tenancies in I'espect of the 

rent of which the suit is brought, are 
held in similar right and equal status by 
the same tenant under him: 

Provided that -
(i) the claim in respect of eaoh 

tenancy shall be stated separate
ly in the plai nt ; 

(ii) separate decref"s shall be made in 
respect of each tena.ncy j 

(iii) the cost of the suit shall be 
apportioned by the Court in 
respect of eaoh tenanoy ; and 

(iv) separate court-fees shall be 
levied on the plaint in respect 
of the claim on acoount of eaoh 
tenancy. 

Oo-Iharer tena- 158. (1) Notwithstanding anything con
eta iotf~ tained in the Indian Contract Aot, 1872, ::e:u{ e all co-sharer tenants and their 8UCOf'SSOrs 

in interest shall be liable to the landlord 
jointly and severally for the rent paya.ble 
to such landlords on account of the 
tenancy, whether such rent has accrued 
during the time of their own ocoupation 
or during the time of the occupation of 
their predecessors in interest and the 
right, title and interest of suoh tenants, 81 
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are made parties defendant to the suit, 
shall pass by a sale in exeoution of a 
decree obtained against tbem. 

J:-~~ (2) Notwithstanding anything con
eatire ~oy tained elsewhAre in this Act or in any 
"h .. defeDdH~t8 I)ther law, a decree for arrears of rent 
=~= due in re~pect of a tenancy obtained by a 

801e landlord, or by a co~hart'r landlord 
in accordance with the pr'lvisions of 
section 162 and 3 sale in execution of 
such decree, shaH be valM against all the 
co-t ... nants wheth~r they have been made 
parties dt>fendllnt to the suit or not, and 
against the holding in the manner provi. 
ded in Part III of this chapt.er, if the 
defenclant~ to the suit r~presented the 
entire body of co-sharer tenants in the 
tenancy for the rent of whicb the suit 
was brought. 

~: IS) The entire body of co-sharer 
tenants in the tenancy shall for the 
purposes of sub-section (t) be deemed to 
be represented by the defendants to the 
suit if 8uch derendants include -

(i) all the co-sbarer tenants in tbe 
tenancy who are actually in the 
village or villages in which the 
lands of the tenancy are wholly 
or partly situated at tbe time of 
tbe institution of the suit j 

(if) such of the co-sharer tenants in 
the tenancy, as may· have, at anr 
time during the three years pre
vious to that for the rent of 
which tbe suit is brought, made 
any payment of the rent in 
respect of the tenancy j 

(iit> 8uch co-sharer tenants who 
haYing purohased an interest In 
the 'enure or holding, have 
given notice of the purohase 
under lub-section (3) of section 
7, section 30, or section 31, 
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8S tbe cue way be, or who baviD'~ 
iueneeded to an intel't!8t by 
inheritance h3ye given notice 
of their IUecesaioQ. under section 
9; end 

('D) all other co-sharer tenants in 
the tenancy whose names are 
entered in tbe landlord's rent
roll. 

• 

~t ~ ~ 159 (1) Notwithstanding anything con-
j3iaed u cWeo- tBined in the Indian Limitation .let, 1~08, IX of 11108. 
daD.. any perl'on who claims tbat he should 

have been joined as a co-tenant defen
dant in a suit for arrear of rent due in 
rpspect of a tenan ... y may, at. any t.ime 
before the hearing of the suit ha. 
been cOft\men(~d, apply to be made a 
party defendant to the suit, and the Oourt 
shall consider his claim, and, if it finds 
that he should have been joined, shall 
join him as a party defendant. 

(~) The provisions of sub-sections 
(2) ~nd (8) of section 158 shall, 10 far 
as may l,e, apply in the case of a c0-
tenant joined as a defendant under suh
seotion (1) of this section. 

~:.~ 160. In all areal for whioh a 
~-righ: record-of-rights has been prepared and 

finally published under sUh-section (2) 
of settion 119 and also in all areas 
for which' a record-of·tenants' rights 
is maintained under Part Ill, Ohapter ! A, 
a Oivil Court shall, in all suits between 
landlord and tenant as suoh, have 
regard to the entries in !'uch record
of-rights relating to the subject matter 
in dispute whioh may be produced before 
it, unless suoh entries haye been proved 
by evidence to be i~oorreot; and when 
a Oivil Oourt passes a decree at variance 
with such entries, ·it shall· reoord ita 
reasons for so doing. 
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~ or 161. (1) Notwithstanding anything 
:-r-~contained in rule 3 of Order XXIII in 
-when Wegal. Schedule 1 to the Code of Civil 

P.·ocedure. 1908, if any suit between A .. V 01180 .. 
landlord and tenant as such i~ wholly or 
partly adjusted by agreement or com-
promise, toe Oouli shall not order an 
agreement or compromise to be recorded, 
and shall not pass a decree in a.ccordance 
with such agreement or compromise, 
unless it is satisfied, for reasons, to be 
recorded in writing, that the terms of such 
agreement or compromise are such that, 
if embodied in a contract, they could be 
enforced under this Act. 

m.. rl!r~t. (2) When the terms of any agree-
01 th~ ~. ment or compromise are. luoh as might 
.. ~ unfairly or inequitably affdct the rigMa 

of third parties, the Court shall not pass 
a decree in aooordance .nth loch agree
ment or compromise, unless and untU 
it is satisfied by evidence that the state
ment made by parties thereto are 
correct. 

Dlustration.-A, a proprietor agrees that 
B, his tenant shall be recorded as an occu
pancy raiyat; this affecta the rights of 
the tenants of B. The Court must under 
this sub-section enquire whether B is a 
permanent tenme-holder or a raiyat 81 
defined in section 5. If the Court finds 
on the evidence that B is a raiyat it may 
p888 a decree in accordance with the 
agreem~nt but shall not do so if it finds 
that B is a permanent tenure·holder. 

l'1ooecluIe 10 162. (1) A co-sharer landlord may 
.m fop 18Il~ by institute a suit to reCOYer the rent due ::-- Ia_- to him in respect of his share in a tenancy t 

by making all the remaining co-sharer 
landlords parties defendant to the suit, 
and olaiming that relief be gra.nted to 
him in respeot of his share of thtt rent 
against the tenanoy. 
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(2) On the plaint being admitted, thEt 
Court shall by summons in the prescribpd 
form call upon the remaining co-sharer 
landlords aforesaid to join In the 8uit as 
co-plaintiffs for their shares of the rent 
due to them in respect of the tenancy 
up to the date of 'he instilUt.ion of the 
auit. 

(3) On the date named in the summons 
for his appearance or on nny subsequent 
date fixed by the Oourt in this behalf, 
any co-sbarer landlord, wh() has been 
summoned 8S defendant, may apply to be 
joined in the suit as co-plaintiff, and on 
his paying the court-fee on the amount 
of his claim, he shall be joined as a co
plaintiff in re. .. pect of the rent claimed to 
be due to him up to the date of the 
institution of the suit, 

(4) If it comes to the notice of the 
Court that any co-sbnrer landlol'd' has, 
before the service upon him of a summons 
under sub-sAction (2), instituted a separate 
suit to renover his share of the rent of 
the tenancy, the separate suit shall be 
consolidated with that brought nnder sub
section (1) and such co-sharer landlord 
shall be deemed to be a co-plaintiff and 
shall amend his plaint so as to claim the 
rent due t.o bim up to the datr: of the 
institution of suit under sub-section (1): 

Provided that if the Court is not 
competent to consolidate and try the ~uitJ 
it shall get the suit transferred to, a Court 
of competent jurisdiction for consolidation 
and trial. 

(5) The summons on all 'he defend .. 
ants to the suit, other than co-sharel' 
landlords, shall thereafter be served 
and the Oourt shall thereupon proceed 
to the trial of the suit. 

(6) A decree pa~sed by the Court for
the rent claimed in a suit brought in 
accordance with the foregoing provisions 
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of thi~ section shall, so far 88 may bepo 
specify separa~ly the amounts payable to 
each co-sharer plaintiff and shall, as re
g"rd" thA remedies for enfol'cing the same, 
be as etfectoal as a decree obtained by 
a sole' 'landlord or an entire body ot 
landlords .. 

(7) When 8 suit has boon instituted 
under the provisions of sub·section (1), 
no co-sharer landlord who has been made 
a party defendan~ thereto and duly served. 
with summons issupd under sub-section 
(2), shall be entitled to recover, save as. 
co-plaiY!~iff in that suit, any· rent in 
respect of the tenancy for the pel'iod in 
Buit or for any period pre,"i(Jus thereto. 

(8) Where a 8uit instituted under the 
provisions of sub-section (1) has been 
withdrawn with 1t!8ve to ht·ing a fresh 
suit, the procedure, remedies and dis
abilities herein before provided by this 
section shall apply to such suit when 
instituted and to the parties thereto. 

(9) In the event of the tenancy not 
bein!!, sold as a result of a suit instituted 
under sub-section (1), nothing contained 
in rule 2 of Order 11 in Schedule 1 to 
the Code of Civil Proceuure, 1908, shall Aat "V of 1908. 
preclude a co-sharer landlord who has 
been joined as plaintiff under sub-seotion 
(8) or is deemed to be a co-plaintiff un-
der sub-section (4) from recoverin~ by 
suit, rent and interest due to him· and 
damages, if awarded, in respect of the 
tenancy for the period subsequent. to the 
date of the institution of the suit under 
this section, 

.(10) If' the rent olaimed in a plaint as 
amended under sub-section (4) is less 
than the rent claimed in the original 
plaint in the separate suit referred to in 
that Bub-section, the balance of rent 
may be recovered under the provisions of 
sub·section (9) or of clause (ii) of the pro-· 
viso to Bub-section (1) of section 188. 
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PaJlD8Jl& into 168. (1) When a defendant admits that =.: -::-~ money is que from him on acoount of 
clue to third rent, but pleads that it is due, not 
penoL to the plaintiff but to a third person. 

the Court shall refuse to take cognizance 
of the plea unless. the defendant pay. 
into Court <l!.1e [a~oun]) so admitt~d to 
be due. 

(2) When suoh payment is made the 
Vaurt shall forthwith cause notice of 
the payment to be served on the third 
person. 

(8) Unless the third person, within three 
months from. th~ receipt of the notice, 
institutes a suit against the plaintiff, and 
therein obtains an order restraining pay
ment out of the money, it shall be paid 
out to the plaintiff on his application. 

(') Nothing in this section shall affect 
the right of any persoD to recover frOm 
the plaintiff money paid to him under 
sub-section (S). 

Fa,... halo 164. When & defendant admits that 
~ :--t! money is due from him to the plaintiff 
due to .... dlord. on account of rt'nt, but pleads tha~ the 

amount claimed is in excess of tbe 
amount due, the Court shall, whatever 
may he the nature of the other matter 
in dispute het.een the parties~ refuse to 
take cognizance of the plea unless the 
defend~nt pay. into Oourt the !mount 
so admiUed to be dUI). .. 

Pa~' !>f 165. When a defendant is liable to pay 
cr':;:'~1Dlt. money into Court under seotion 163 or 

. section 164, if the Oourt thinks there are 
sufficient reasons for 60 ordering, it may 
take cognizance of the defendant'fl plea . 
. on his paying into Ooprt 8ueh reason
able portion of the money 8S the Oourt 
directs. . 

Bthet of ~ 16R. When a defendant pays money 
~ _ .0; into Oourt under section 168 or seotion 
b,. 164, the Court shall give the defendant 
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a rooeipt, a!ld' the ~ipt shall o~rate 
.. an aoqUlttance in thA same manner 
an~ to $he ... extent, as if it had" -been 

. kiT8Il by the plaintiff or tlle third person, 
- _. .' f.'I, ihe oaae may be. . 
. ~':".!i 16'1.·tiubject to the provisions of section 
;.... 181 the Court may, when passing a decree 

. . for arrears of rent, order, OD the oral 
applicatiQJl of the decree-holder, the 
e~eouUoD ~f, unl .. it is a deoree for 
ejectrneJlt fot ane&1'8, 

. No .PJ' of .. 168. (1) Notwi~tonding anything con .. 
.... or hh tl.¥nad in ..w-rule (S) of rale 11 of 
v ... ,.,.... Older xxt in Schedule 1 tq the Ood~ of . 
Nl)aiNd. Civil ProcecIure, 1908, the Court shaH.w Y aI uoa. . 

DQ', 1UJ.l- for BpeQial re8800I ~ bt, . 
r~Jded iD writing, direo~ the d~~ 
bQlcl_ if> 8ltt a .. , of the decree or aQ.1 
,.. rl'il/,G«fHlma for tbt' purpose of 
8'DCutbiltbe deo* . 

.:,."... ~ (2) An application for the execution of 

.. ,. -1 a d ... for ~,. of rea& ~ecl by 
.. l&adlcri sbaU not be ~8" »1 all _KM' fII. the _roe plesa the JandloJolll·.· 
_~t in the laud ha. beoolQ auA iJ "f"" in him, Dotwitbstandioc anythiJ1a 
contained in rule 18 of Order XXI DJ. 

.," . 

Sohedule 1 to ~he Code of Oivil Pro- Atl T oIl101. 
eeclure, l908. 

:a. ~ ~ 169. Sections 88 to 72 of the Code of 
~ProeNIIIW Oiril Prooedure, 1908, and rules 1 to 18 ~ VaI J.8OL 
<We. of Order XI, rule 88 of Order XXI and 

ruJe 2 of Order XLVIII in ScWedule 1 
and Schedule III t9 the said Code, shall 
not aBPl: to any s1!it for reooTery of 
rent. . . .... ... 

Proeedare in 170. (1).In all proceedinga-- under this :. 
~ of~.~ Aot preferred before Revenue Officer :rr: .... ". except when express provision has been eau:.... made to the contrary, appeals shall lie 

- . as follows :-. . • • ,_ 
~ _. ';' 

.; (a) To tlie OoQlmilSioJ':ler fro~'~' 
. original ()r appeUate, __ ~"I~. JJi~ 

the Depuiy' ~omDii"'Der, . 
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(b) to the Deputy Commissioner 
from orders passed hy any 
Revenue Court or Officer subor
dinate to bim even when exer
ciEling the powers of the Deputy 
Oommi88ioner : 

Provided that DO appeal shall lie 
against an appellate order of the Deputy 
Commissioner which does not reverse or 
alter the order of a subordinate Revenue 
Court or Officer. 

LimitatioD of (2) Unless otherwise specially provided 
.ppeal_. in the Act or in the rules issued there

under, no appeal shall lie, to the Deputy 
Commissioner after the expiration of 
thirty days from the date of the order 
appealed against and, to the Commissioner 
after the expiration of six weeks from the 
date of the order appealed against. 

In computing the period prescribed for 
an appeal by this section, the day on 
which the order appealed against was 
passed and the time requisite for obtain
ing a copy of sllch order shall be 
excluded. 

An appeal may be admitted after tht
period of limitation prescl'ibed therefor 
by this Eection, if the nppellant satisfies 
the Court to which he appeals that he 
had sufficient cause for not presenting 
the appeal within that period. 

rr~teur~ (3) The Court to which ihe appeal lies 
~~ may either admit or summarily reject the 

appeal. If the Court admits the appeal, 
it may reverse, modify or confirm the 
order appealed against, or it may direct, 
such fl1rther investigation to be made 
or such additional evidence to be taken, 
as it may think necessary, or the 
Courfi may itself take such additional 
evidence. 
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:;''-'';:J:l (4) In an~' case in which an appeal 
.".:l is admitted, the appellate Court may, 

pending the result of the appeal, direot 
the order appealed against to be 
Buspended. 

Berto...-I- 171. An appeal shall not lie from any 
iD ~""o decree or order passed, whether in the 

first instance, or on appeal, in any suit 
instituted by a landlord for the recovery 
of rent where-

(0) th.e decree or order is passed by 
a District Judge, or Additional 
Judge or Subordinate J ndge. 
and the total amount cl'limed 
in the suit does not exceed 
one h undI'ed rupees, or 

(b) the decree 01' order is passed by 
any otbetO Judicial Oflicer spe'!' 
ciallyempowered by the Local 
Government to e~ercise final 
jurisdiction under this sectiont 

and the total amount claimed in 
the suit does not exceed fifty
rtlpee8, 

unless in either case the decree 01' order 
has decided a que~tion relating to title to 
land or to some interest in land, or a 
question cl a right to enhance or vary the 
rent of a tenant or a question of the 
-amount of rent annually payable by a 
tenant, including a question relating to 
the suspell~ion or abatement of rent or a 
question as to relationship of landlord and 
tenant when such question has been raised 
and decided : 

Provided that the District Judge may 
call for the record of any case in which a 
Judicial Officer l'efened to in clause \b) has 
passed a decree or order to which this sec
tion applies, if it appears that the Judicial 
Officer has eJ'ercised a jurisdiction not 
vested in him by law, or has failed to 
exercise a jurisdiction so vested, or has 
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acted in the exercise of his juriadioiion 
illegally or with material irregularity, and 
may pass such order as the Distriot Judge 
thinks fit, 

E:cplanation.-A question as to the 
regull)'l'ity of the proceedings in pnbUsh
ing or conduotjng a sale in exeoution of a 
decree for arrears of tent is not a question 
relating to title to land or to some interest 
in land. 

172. Every application for an order 
under rule 18 of Order IX in Schedule I 
to the Code of the Oivil Pi'OOedure, 1908, A06 v of 1908. 
to set aside a decree passed 6¥-ptlrle, or for 
'80 review _of judgment under section 11' 
and rule 1 of Order XLVII in Schedule I 
to the said Code, in 8. suit between land
l&rfl and tenant AI luch, shall contain a 
wtattbent of the injury sustained by the 
applicant by re880D of the decree or 
.judgment; 

and no such application shall be admit
ted-
«(J) unlesa the applicant has, at or 

before the time when the appli
cation is admitted. deposited in 
the Oourt, to which the applica
tion is presented, the p.mount, if 
any, whioh he admits to be due 
from him to the decree-holder, 
or such amount as the Oourt 
may, for reasons to be recorded 
in writing, direot; or 

(i) unless the Court, after consider
ing the statement of injury, is 
satisfied, for reasoDs to be reoord
ed in writing, that no suoh depo
sit is necessary. 

Date from 173. Subject to the provisions of sec-
:~toh .~ tion 186 a.n order fixing or altering the :a:tb. etfecf rent of a holding under this Act shall 

take effect from such date as the Oouri 
may fix as being equitable. 
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::~m ': 176. Except where othenriae· eJ:pre .... 
..... cl 0frD 11 provided in this A.ct, DO Oivil Coal$ 
Oonrt. shall exeroise jurisdiction in &DY -of tbe 

fal10wing matters :-
(G) Question as to landlord's failure 

to deliver to the tenant re
ceipt or statement of 8ocouDt, 
or retain a counterfoil or copy 
thereof and the penalty there
for, 

(6) question 88 to tbe right to make 
impro"ement, whelher a par
ticular work is an improvr 
ment and the registration of 
improvement: 

Provided that in a case coming under 
section 97, the CivIl Court may decide 
the question whether a. work is an 
improvement, if it bas not already been 
decided under section 95, 

(0) application for acquisition of 
land by landlord, and 

(4) the formation and maintenanoe 
of the record-of-rights or 
portion thereof or the prepara
tion, signing and al~ration 
of any reoord. 

1 '15. Except as provided in aectio~ ~ 74. 
Jubdf.u. and subject also to the other proVlSIOIlS'. 

of CiriI CoM. .of this Aot, the Oivil Oourt sh&ll bave 
juriadiction in allauits between landlord 
and tt-unt as such. 

PART II~ 
SttULu,y PROCllDUBB 1'0]1. 1'1IB RBOOVBBY' 

0:1' BUTS UNDID. THB ]JBNGAL PUBLIO 
n.KAlfDB n.oo •• IlY ACT, 1918. 

BIOOftI7 of 176. (1) Any la.ndlord, whose land i • 
..... of ~ situa.ted in an area for which a record-of .. = =:; t:ights has been pre~~d "nd finally pub
Ia..wn ..... bsbed under the provISIons of Chapter IX, 

Part I of .tbis Act, or has bsen prepateil 
underO~8pter Ill, Part D, of A8S8tl'l 
-Land and Revenue Rf.!o1atlGb, may apply Iofl888. 
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to the Local Government through the 
Deputy Commissioner, for the applioa
tion of the procedure provided by 
the Bengal Public Demands Recovery IIt'~fl91tt 
Act, 1913 to the recovery of t he arrears 
of rent whioh he alleges are, or may accrue 
due to him for lands in suoh area. 

(2) The Local Government may. 
after considerir.g the manner in which 
the record is maintainel!, reject any such 
application, or may allow it s!.!bject to 
such terms and conditionR as it may see 
fit to impOfle, and lIlay at any rime add to 
or vary any terms or CODlliti')fis so imposed, 
!>r withdraw its allowance of the upplica
tion, without, in any of these cases, 
assigning any reason for its aotion. 

(3) When any sucb application has 
been allowed, the landlord may make a 
requisition in writing, in the form prescrib
ed, to snoh Revenue Officer as the Local 
Government may appoint, for the purpose 
of this section, to perform tLe functions 
of a certificate officer under tbe Bengal Beqal Aot 
Puhlio Demands Recovery Aot, 1918, lIt of1918. 
for the recovery of any arrears of rent 
whioh he alleges are due to him from 
any tenant. 

(4) Every such requisition shall be 
signed and verified by the landlord mak
ing it, in the manner provided hy rule 1 
in Schedule 11 of the said Aet 88 amended 
for the time being by rules made under 
section 39 thereof, and shall be chargeable 
-with a fee of the amount which wc,uld be 
1>ayable under the Oourt Fees Act, J 870. VII of 1870 
in respect of a plaint for the recovery of 
.a sum of money equal to that stated in 
the requisition as being (h1l'. 

(6) On receipt of suoh requisition, the 
Mid Revenue Offioer maJ, in accordance 
with such rules &8 may be prescribed, 
.and if he is satisfied that the arrear is due, 
:Rign do certifioate in the prescribed form, 
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stating that the arrear is due, and shall 
inolude in. the oertifloate the fee paid 
under sub-section (4), and shall oauae 
the oertificate to be filed in his office: 

Provided that-
(a) no certificate shall be signed for 

the recovery of the arrears of 
rent of a tenancy regarding 
whioh a t1uit has been institu
ted in Civil Court for the altera
tion of the rent payable by the 
"tenant or the determination . of 
his status as a tenant, in respect 
of the period during which it 
is alleged in the requisition 
'made under sub-section (3) that 
the arrears of rent sought to be 
recovered have accrued; and 

(6) if after the Signing of a certificate 
it is found tbat Bucb Buit was 
instituted in a Civil Court before 
the certificate was signed, such 
oertificate shaH be oancelled. 

(6) The person in whose favour 3ny 
-certificate is signed under sub-seotion (0) 
·'lball be deemAd to be the certificate
holder for the amount mentioned in the 
-certificate, and the person ~aainst 
whom the certificate is signed sball be 
ileemed to be the . cemfioate-debtor for 
the said amount ; and all proceedings 
taken by the certificate officer for the 
ncovery of suoh amount shall be taken 
at the instance of the first mentioned 
person and at his coat and on his reapon
.sibility, and not otherwise. 

(7) The Bengal Public Demands Reco-
Tery Aot, 1918, with snch restrictions ~=t" m 
and modifioations, if any, 88 may be pres-
cribed, shall apply to the exeoution and 
i;{'. all proceedings arisine out of the exe-
·cution of certificate8 filed under Bub· 
aeotion (G). 

(8) No landlord shaD, during tbe 
p6Ddenq of &D1 prooeediugs under this 
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aeotion, institute a suit in 8 Vi vii Court 
for the recovery of any arrear of ren~ 
in respect of which he has made a 
requillhion under sub-section (8) ; and 
subject to the provisioB8 of ~ection 84 
of the Bengal Public Demands Recovery 
Ad, 1913, no tenant shall, after the 
signing ()f any certificate against him, 
under sub-section 5 of this section. inEltitute 
a suit in, or apply to, a Civil Court for the 
alter~,tion of the lent payable by him, 
or the determination of his status as a 
tenant, in respect of the period durin2 
which the arrears of rent, for whioh such 
certifioate was signed, have aoorued. 

(9) The word "landlord" in this section 
inoludes an entire body of landlords, and 
also one or more co-sharer landlords who 
collects or colleot his' or their share or 
shares of the rent separately; and where III 
'lteTenue Officer signs a certificate on the 
requisition of one or more !lucb co-sharer 
landlord 'I, he shall at the same time issue 
to each of the remaining OG-sharer land
lords a COpy of suoh certificate. 

PART Ill. 
SALEs FOR ARREARS UNDBR DBCRBJ!l. 

t.e!;;n:.a ~ 177. (1) When a tenancy is sold in 
..,a6ba = execution of-= ...... (0) a decree for arrears of rent due 

in reapeoi thereof, or 

(6) a certificate for arrears of rent 

Bengal A.d III 
of 1913. 

signed under the Bengal Publio JlQaal Ao. In 
Demands Recovery Act. 19l3, of 1018. 

the tenancy shall, 8ubject to the provision 
of seotion 205, pass to the purchaser, if 
suoh a decree was obtained by-

(I) a sole landlord, or 

(it) the entire body of landlords, 01' 
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(iU) one or more co-aharer landlords 
who ha. or haTfl sued for rent 
due in respect of a tenancy in 
manner provided in section 162, 

or if sur.h certificate was signed on the 
requisition of, or in favour of, a sole 
landlord or the entire body of landlords. 

(2) When one or more co-sharer land
lords, having obtained a decree in a suit 
framed u ;d{'r section 162, applies or apply 
for tbe execution of t he decree by the
sale of the tenancy, the Oourt shall, 
before proceedinll to sell those lands, give 
notice of the application for execution to 
the other co·sharen. 

a-al pow.. 178. When a tenanoy is sold in execu .. o:r=..: tion of a decree for arreal'S due in respect. 
!-.. thereof, the purchaser shall take, subjeot 

to any subordir.ate interests defined in 
this chapter as "protected interests", but 
with power to annul auy interests defined 
in this chapter as 'incumbranoes': 

Provided as follows :-
(a) a registered and notified iuoum

branoe within the meaning of 
tbis chapter shall not be 110-

annulled except in the case· 
hereinafter mentioned in that 
behalf ; 

(b) the power ,to annul shall be
eserciseaole only ill manner by 
this chapter directed. 

179. (1) The following shall be deemed 
to be protected inter~~ within the
meal!ing of this ohapter :-

(a) any permanent under· tenure-
existing from the time of 'th~ 
Permanent Settlement' ; 

(6) the blierest of a raiyat at 6x~ 
rates holding from tbe time ef 
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(c) any lease in respect of land 
whereon in accordance with the 
purpose of the lease granted by 
the tenant whose interest is 
being sold. permanent dwelling 
houses, manufactories or other 
permanent buildings have been 
erected, or permanent gardens or 
plantations, tanks or canals, 
public places of worship, or 
public burning- or burying 
grounds have been made, pro
vided that such tenant was 
under the tel'illS of a written 
engagement with his landlord 
entitled to grant such lease; 

{d) any right of occupancy; 

(e) the right of a non-occupancy 
raiyat to hold for five years at 
a rent enhanced by a registered 
agreement under section 56, or 
settled by a Revenue Officer 
under Part I of Chapter IX ; 

{f) any right conferred on an occu
pancy raiyat to hold at a rent 
which was fair and reasonable 
at the time the right was 
conferred; and 

(g) any right or interest, consistent 
with the provisions of this Act, 
which the landlord, at whose 
instance the tenancy is sold, 
or his predecessor in title, has 
expressly, and in writing, given 
the tenant for the time being 
permission to create. 

(2) In the case of a raiyat at fixed 
Tates having a right of occupancy in the 
'lands of a holding not existing from the 
time of the permanent settlement, the 
right to continue to hold at such rates 
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shall not be deemed to be a protected 
interest under sub-section (1), bllt such 
raiyat shall continue to hold the land on 
payment of such rent as would be pay
able for land of a similar description with 
similar advantages in the Rame village, 
or at such other rate 8S mav be deemed 
fair and equitable by the Court. 

Meaning of in- 180 F tl f th' 1 t r >Cllmbrances and . or le purp')ses 0 IS clap e -
reg!stered. and (a) the term 'incumbrance' used with 
notllied moum-
<branees. reference to a tenancy, means 

any lien, sub-tenancy, easement, 
Ol' other right or interest created 
by the tenant on his tenancy, or 
in limitation of his own 
interest therein and not being 
a proteoted interest as defined 
in section 179 ; 

(b) the term 'registered and notified 
incumbrance', used with refe
rence to a tenaney sold or liable 
to sale in execution of a decree 
for an arrear of rent due in 
respect thereof, means an incum
branoe created by a registered 
instrument, of which a copy 
has, not less than three months 
before the accrual of the arrear, 
been served on the htndlord in 
manner hereinafter provided; 

( c) the terms 'arrear' and 'arrear of 
rent' in this section shall be 
deemed to include interest deoreed 
under section 82 or damages 
awarded in lieu of interest under 
section 88. 

Application 181. When a deoree has been passed 
for sale of te· • 
DtUloy. for an arrear of rent due In respect of a 

tenancy, and the decree-holder applies 
• under clause (2) of rule 11 of Order 

XXI in Schedule 1 to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, for the attachment and 
sale of the tenancy in execution of the 
decree, he shall produce a statement 

Act V .f 1908. 
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showing the p81'gana, estat6 and village in 
which the land is situated, the yearly rent 
payable for the same, and the total 
amount recoverable under the decree. 

Co m b j 11 e d 182. (1) N otwithslanding anything 
ordet' of .. ttaoh- contained in the Code of Civil Procedure 
ment and pro- , V' f ' 
olamation 0 f 1908, when a decree-holder makes the Aotl ,0 190~ 
.ale to is.ut. applioation mentioned in seotion 181, the 

Court shall, if it admits the applioation 
under rule 17 of Order XXI in Sohedule 
1 to the said Gode and orders execution 
of the decree as applied for, issue 
a combined order of attachment and 
sale-proclamation in the prescribed form. 

(2) 1'be pl'oclamation shall, in addition 
to stating and specifying the particulars 
mentioned in rule 66 of Order XXI in 
Schedule 1 to the said Code announce-

(a) in the oase of a tenure or ,. 
holding of a raiyat holding at 
fixed rate!!, that the tenure or 
holding will fint be put to 
auction subject to the registered 
and notified incumbrances, and 
will he sold subjeot to thoae 
;ncumbrances if the sum bid 
is suffioient to liquidate the 
amount of the decree and costs; 
and that otherwise it will, if 
tbe deoree·holder so desires, be 
Rold on a subsequent day, of 
which due notice will be given 
with power to annul all inoum .. 
bra.n ces; and 

(b) in thp. case of an occupancy holding· 
not held at fixed ra.tes-that the 
holding will be sold with power· 
to annul all incumbranoes. 

(a) N otwitbstanding a.nything con-· 
tained in rule 54 and sub·r'.lles 'I) and 
(2) of rule 67 of Order XXI in Schedule-
1 to the sa.id Oode, the attachment .hall 
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be made and the 8ale proolamation shall 
be published in the following manner :-

(0) by beat of drum at some place on 
or adjacent to the land com
prised in the tenure or. holding. 
ordered to be sold and by fixing 
up 8 copy of the corn bined 
order of attachment and sale 
proclamation in a conspicuous 
place on such land; 

(6) by amxing a copy thereof in a 
conspicuous place at the court
house 'of the issuipg Court ; 

(0) by sending in the prescribed form 
by registered post to the judg
ment-debtor a concise sbtement 
of the order of attachment ana 
proclamation at the time cl. 
the issue of the proclamation.; 
and 

(4) in such other manner as may be 
preson"bed. 

('> Notwithstanding anything oontain
et! in rule 68 of Order XXI in Schedule 1 
to the said Code, the sale shall not, with· 
out the oonsent in writing of the judg
meDt-debtor, take place until after the 
expiration of at least 80 days, caloulated 
from the date on which the copy of the 
proclamation has been fixed upon the 
land comprised in the tenure or holding 
ordered to be sold. 

~i:tenu: 183. ~1) When a permanent tenure or t.a.g 
sub- holding of a raiyat at fixed rates bas been 

jed to re~r- advertised for sale under section 182, it :.::,::.tied shall he put up' to auotion subjeot to 
.lldetfecUh~. registered and notified incumbranoes, and 
of. if the bidding reaohes a sum suffioient to 

liq uidate the amount of the decree and 
coat of sale. 'be tenure or holding shall 
be sold subject to suoh inoumbmnoe8. 

(2) The purohaser at 1\ sale under tilis 
Motion may, in manner provided in 
seetion 186, and not othetwise, annul any 
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ineumbranee Ul)on the tenure or holding t 

not being a registered and notitieJ inoum
brance 

Sa~ ~ tenure 184. (1) If the bidding for a permanent 
%:ed'!tes g wi~: tenure or bolding of a raiyat at fixed rates 
P01!'8r to avoid put np to auction under section 188 does 
alllDcamlraDcel not reach a sum sufficient to liquidate tbe 
and effect there-
of. amount of the decree and costs as afore-

said, and if the deoree-bolder thel'eu pon 
desires that tbe tenure or holding be sold 
with power to avoid all incurnbrances, the 
officer holding the sale shall adjourn the 
sale, and publish a fresh proclamation under 
sub-section (8) of section 182 announcing 
that the tenure or holding will be put up 
to auction, and sold with power to avoid all 
incumbrances, upon a future day specified 
therein, not less than fifteen or more than 
thirty days from the date of the postpone
ment. and upon that day the tenure or 
hOllding shall be put up to auction, ann 
sOad with power to avoid all incum
br nees. 

(2) The purchaser at a sale under this 
seotion may, in manner provided by sec
tion 186, and not otherwise, ~nnul any 
incumbrance on the tenure or holding. 

185. (l) When the holdin~ of an occu
pancy l'aiyat bas been advertised for sale 
under section 182, it. shall be put up to 
auction f\nd sold with power to avoid all 
incum brances . 

• Sale of bold- (2) The purchaser at a sa.le under this 
mg of OccU-.. ·d d . 
p~ncy raiyat sectIOn may, In manner . provl e In 

W1t~ po,!er to section 186 and not otherWIse annul any 
aTOld all mOum- • ' . ' 
brances and Incumbrance on the holdIng. 
effect tbereof. 186 (1) A purchaser having power to Proced ure for • • 
aDDulliDg iD- anim} an in cumbrance under section 
cum bra D oe 8 1133 184 or ] 85 or under the 
under tbe fore-' • ' 
going seotioDl. Bengal Pubho Demands Recovery Act, Bengal Aot III 

1913, and desiring to aunul the same may, of 1813. 
within one year from the date of. the 
oonfirmation of the sale, or the date 
on which he first has notice· of 
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the incumbrance, whichever is later, pre
sent to the Court which passed the decree
or the Revenue Officer who made the 
order, as the case may be, for the sale of" 
the property, an application in writing
accompanied by the prescribed fee, re .. 
questing him to serve on the incumbran-" 
oer a notice declaring that the incum .. 
bl'ance is annulled. 

(2) When an application for service of 
notice is made in manner provided in. this
section, the Court; or the Revenue 
Officer, as the case may be, shall cause" 
the notice to be served in compliance 
therewith and the incumbrance shall be
deemed to be annulled from the date on 
which it is so served. 

(3) When a pf'rmanent tenure or hold .. -
ing is sold in execution of a <iecree or a 
certificate signed under the Bengal Public 
Demands Recovery Act, 1913, for arrears Beagal Aet III 
due in respect thereof, and there is on the of 1913. 

tenure or holding a protected interest of 
the kind specified in clause (c) of section 
179 the purchaser may, if he has power 
under this cbapter 01' that Act to avoid all 
incumbrances, sue to enhance the rent of 
the land which is the subject of the 
protected interest. On proof that the 
land is held at a reni which was not, at 
the time the lease was granted, a fail' rent, 
the Court may enhance the rent to such 
amount as appears to be fair and equit .. 
able. 

This sub-section shall not apply to land 
which has been held for a term exceeding 
twelve years at a rent equal to the rent of 
good ara.ble land from the time the lease 
was granted. 

Power to die 187. (1) The Local Government may, 
~ ~b1 bold- from time to time, by notification in the :r :my':::; official gazette, direct that holdings of 
_U;~b under occupancy raiyuts or any specified class 
=~f.n=;' of such holdings in any looa~ area put up-
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for sale in execution of a deoree for an 
arrear of rent or a oertifioate signed under 
the Bengal Public Demands Reoovery 
Aot, 1913, be put up suhjeot to registered 
and notified inoumbranoes, and may, by 
like notifioation, resoind any suoh direot
ion. 

(2) While any suoh direotion remains 
in force in respect of any local area, all 
holdings of occupanoy raiyats or, as the 
oase may be, suoh holdings of the specified 
olass, in that local area, shall, for ihe 
purposes of the sale under the foregoing 
sections of this ohapter, be treated in all 
respeots &8 if they were permanent 
tenures. 

Bal •• for cU.. • 
pGIIl of.... 188 (1) In d15pOling of the proceede of 
.... - a sale under this chapter, the following 

rules, notwitbsta.ding a.,thiag COD
wnad in seotion 73 of the Code of Obit 
l'rooedure, 1908, .ball be oblerved, 

Bengal Aa III 
of 1913. 

that is to say. Ac6 V.of lGOI. 

(0) there shall be pai.d to the 
decree-holder the 008t8 
incurred by him in bring
ing the tenancy to sale; 

(6) there shall, in the next place 
be paid to the deoree-holder 
the amount due to him 

. under the deoree in execution 
of which the sale was held; 

(c) if there remains a balance 
after these sums have been 
paid, there shall be paid 
therefrom to the decree
holder aDd to the defenda.nt 
landlords, if any, who have. 
not joined as plaintiffs any 
rent whioh the Oourt, after 
giving notioe to the jUdge ' 
ment-debtor, finds to have 
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fallen due io thelU in reepeol 
of the tenancy between the 
institution of tht' suit and 
tllC date of the oontlrmation 
of the sale, in proportion to 
their respective sbarea in 
the tenanoy j 

(d) the baJance (if any) remai~ing 
after the payment of the 
rent mentioned in olause (c) 
shall, upon the expiration 
of two months from the oon
firmation of the sale, be 
paid to the judgment-debtor 
on his application unless 
the Court for reasons to be 
reoorded in writing other
wise directs. 

(2) If the judgment·debtor disputes 
the right of tbe deoree-holder or of the 
GO-sharer landlord who has been made a 
party defendant to l'eoeive any sum on 
.&Ocount of rent under olause (c), the 
Court shall d~ermine the dispute and 
the determination shall have the force of 
a decree. 

TlII&DOJt.obe 189. (1) Rules 58 to 68 (both inclusive) = __ ::; of Order XXI in Sohedule 1 to the Code of 
OD ~Il* iDto Oivil Procedure, ;L908, shall not apply to :u':':: any tenancy attached in execution of a .w V of'" 
..um _ OOD- decree for arrears due in respeot thereof • 
..... 01 ..... 
,... .., cJeo. (2) When an order for the sale of a 
......... tenancy in execution of suoh a decree has 

been made, it shall not be released from 
attachment, unl888, before it is knocked 
down to the auction purohaser, the amount 
of the decree, including the oosts decreed 
together with the costs incurred in bring
ing the tenancy to sale, is paid bdo 
Oourt, or the decree-holder makes an appli
oation for the release of t be lands of the 

.. tenancy on ibe ground that the decree haa 
been Rstisfled ont of OOllrt_ 
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(3) The judgment-debtor, or any person 
whose interests are affected by the sale, 
may pay money into Court under this 
.-action. 

(4) The withdrawal of the amount depo
sited under this section or under section 
193 shall not operate as an admission of 
the transferability of the lands of the 
tenancy sold in execution of the deoree. 

1D1o-::' 0:: 190. (1) When any person having in 80 t le~eDt 8a!e tenancy advertised for sale under tbis 
0AIeI 18. 0: chapter or in execution of a certificate for 
pge-debt OD 80lTears of rent due ill respect thereof 
the ten&llOy. signed under the Bengal Publio Demands Beanl Act 

Recovery Act, 1913, an interest which m ol1918. 
would be voidable upon the paltt, pays into 
Court the amount requisite to prevent the 
88ole,-

(tJ) the amount. so paid by him Sha~ 
be deemed to be a debt beari 
interest at"tweJxe and a half pe 
cent. per &{Inl!m. and secured b 
a-mortgage of the lands of the 
tenancy to him; 

(6) his mort e shall tak 
ere"ri ot er c arge on the lands 
of the tenancy other than a 
charge for arrears of rent; and 

(c) he shall be entitled to possession 
of the lands of the tenancy aa\ 
mortgagee of the ~nant, and to 
retain possession of them as mch 
until the debt, with the intered . 
due thareon, h~ been discharged. 

(2) Nothing in this section shallaffeot 
a~v ot4~~ f8oi~y t() whiClh a~y, ~c4 pere: ., .~ w illd be entitled. ' .' " .' ~.~ ,.0. ~ .'i \ ,-, . !"", 

&WIrtaat • .,1. Whell ~ t~P.llCJ ~ adrer~ for 
~ ~-»~~ .. - " . 
... ~ (4J} u~4~r t~i, 9hapt~, or 

(6) I!! ~n pfll' 7 
U!l!'Sl ~~6!' ~. ~ !P!, ) .. .; ~ J.i 
De~. ~verJ,_ ~b .. ; _._. m jI UlL 
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0, when lllC'h sale is se* aside under 
lecti,.,n 193, 

au4 any.tenani. holding immediately or 
~~tely under the defaulter, pays money 
jDie Oourt in order to preven' or set aside 
the sale, as the case may be, AUC~ inferior 
~nant may, in addition toO any oth~r reme
dy provided for him by la-w, deduct the 
whole or any portion of the H,1Il()unt so paid. 
from any rent payable by him to bis imme
diate landlord ; and ~hat landlord. if he is 
not the defaulter. may, in like manner, 
deduct the amount so deducted from any 
rent payable by him to his immediate land
lord a.nd so on until the defaulter is reach
ed. 

":=!at~~ 192. (1) Notwithstanding anything COn
~bw:. ta.ined in rule 72 of Order XXI in Schedule ID, ... I to the Code of Civil PI'OC~d ure, 1908, .. Vof 18OB. 

the holder of a decree in execution of 
which a tenanoy is sold under this Chapter 
may, without the permission ot the.Court, 
bid or purchase the tenancy. 

(2) The judgment-debtor shall not bid 
for or purchase the tenancy so ~ld. . , 

(8) When the judgment-debtor purch.
himself, or throUgh another person, the 
tenanoy so sold, the Court may, jf it thinks 
fit, on the application of the decree-holder 
or any other person interested in the sale, 
by order set aside the sale; and the oosta 
Qf the application and order, and any 
deficiency. oflri08 which may happen on .e reaa.l~, an all expenses attending it, 
.... l be paid by the judgD&~t-debtor. 

~~ 19B~ (l.llt~ 89 and 90 of Order XXI z- ..... in Sch~clu18 I to the Code of Civil Prooe- . 
t:. .... due, 1908, aWl ~ot lij)ply in C8$68. where All T., ... :;;:r 60 -: a tena&oy has ~ .aM f01 IU'J'e&rB Of. rent .. 
...... due tb8lleOn, "t ,n sqcb Qa.. ~he Judg

ment-dab •• _ 8f1:T .~ ~~ intereata 
are af&to~ ~1 the 8al~, may; 'at a~y time 
~~ tllllV_18 ~,. .. ; dMeof ., 

,I ,. •.••• • •• 
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sale, apply to tbe Court to set aside t,& 
sale, on bis depositing-

Co) for payment to lhe decree-bolder .. 
the amount recoverable under
the decree up to tbe date when 
the deposit is made, with costs; 

(6)for payment to the auction purcha· 
se.r, as penalty, a sum equal to· 
five per cent. of the purchase
money, but not less than one
rupee. 

(J) When a person makes an applica
tion under sub-section (3) for setting aside 
the sale of his lands, he shall not, unless 
he withdraws that application, be entitled 
to make or prosecute an 8pplioation under 
sub-section (1). 
_ (8) When a-tenancy has been sold for 
arrears of rent due tflercon, the decree .. 
holder, the judgment-debtor, or any person 
whose interests are affec1ied by the sale .. 
may, a~ any time within sixty days from 
the date of the &alA, apply to the Court t(} 
Bet aside the sale on the ground of a ma
terial irregularity or fraud in publishin~ 
or conducting the sale : 

Pro'f'ided as follows :-
(a) no sale shall be set aside on any 

such ground unless the Conrt is 
satisfied that ihe applicant has 
sustained substantial injury by 
reason of such irregularity or 
fraud; and 

(6) no application under this sub .. 
section shall be entertained unless 
the applicant either deposits the 
amount recoverable from him in 
execution of the decree or satis
fies the Oollrt, for reasons to be 
recorded in writing, that such 
deposit is not necessary. 

<') Rule 91 of Order XXI in Sohedule 
I to the Qode of Oivll Procedure, 1908,.ut Vof 1108. 
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1Ihall Dot apply to any sale under Part III 
01. this chapter. 

(5) An appeal ahalllie againat an order 
setting aside or refusing to set .. adde a 
Ml8c:' . 

Pftjyided that, where the·Oourt has re
fused to set aside the sale on the ap1Jli
cation of the judgment-debtor and" the 
amount recoverable in execution of ~b8 
decree is not in deposit in Oourt, no suoh . 
appeal shall be admitted nnless the appli. 
~i deposita suoh amount in Couli. 

-=.-:..:: lM.(l) When no application is made 
or be Id aside, under seotion 198 or when suoh applioa
~ -u:.:: tion is made and disallowed, the Oourt 
.......... 8hall make an order confirming the sale 

and thereupon the sale shall beoome abso
lute. 

(2) When such application is made and 
allowed, and when in the case of an appli
cation under 8ub-section (1) of section 191 .. 
the deposit required by that sub..action 
is made within thirty days from the data. 
of the sale, the Court shall make an ordU'. 
setnng aside the we : 

Provided that no order shall be made 
unless notioe of the applicatioD baa been 
:giyen to all persons affeoted thereby. 

<a> Where a sale is set aside under thi8 
-section, the purchaser shall be entitled to 
.an order against any person to whom the 
purcbase money has been paid lor its re
payment with or without interest as the 
<lourt may direct. 

( 4) No sait to set aside an omer made 
under this section shall be brought by &DT 
person against whom suoh order is made. 

(6) Notwithstanding anything contained W vai-. 
:in the Oode of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
whenever a tenure or holding is sold in 
.execution of a decree for arrean of rent 
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and the sale is confirmed the purchase 
shall take effect from the date of confirma
tion of tbe ~le. 

of'B~,!- 195. N otwi~ding anythingoontain
~==-':ted in :Part'IV of the Ind~an Registration 
lac iDau~ Act, 190~, on instrument creating an in- ~ XVI of 
~ cumbrance UpOD . the lands of any tenancy 

which has been executed before the com
mencement of tbis Aot. and is not require 

• ed by section 17 of the ~aid Registration 
Act to be )'egifoltered, shall be acoepted 

. for ~istration under this Act, if it is 
presented for that purpose to the proper 
officer within one year trom the oom
menoement of'this Act. 

~ of~oa= 196. Every offioer who haR, whether 
to Wkn. eel before or af~~ 'the passing of this Act, 

.regbter.ed an instrument executed by 
tenant and .creating an inoumbrance 0 

the tenancy. shall, at the request of tbe 
. tenant or the person in whose favour t.he 
_ ~nonmbrance ~ created, and on paymen 

by Rim of the prescribed fee. notify the 
incumbrance to the landlord by causing 
copy of the instrument to be served 0 
him in the 'prescribed manner . 

.!:-iD':' 197. Nothing contained in this chapter 
laD- ao6 shall be deemed to enable a perso~ to 
........ create an incumbranoe whioh he could not 

otherwise lawfully oreate. 

CHAP'fBR XI. 

(Special provisions.) 

CoNTRACT AND CUSTOM. 

......... 198.(1) Nothing in' aa, OOilt~ be
..... of Act tween a landlord and a tenant made before 

.. ~).I"'or after the passing of this Aot sball-
(4)' p~event a raiyat from acquiring, 

in acml'd~noe with this Act, an 
oocllpanct-rTgbt iD band, 
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(6) take away an occupanoy-right in 
emtene& at the date of the coo
tract, 

(t) entitle a landlord to eject atenaot 
otherwise than in· accordanoe 
with t.ha provlsionB ofibis.A.ot : 

(d) take away or'iimit tile right -of a 
tenant, as proVided. by this Act.. 
to make improvements, and 
claim compensation for them, 

(e) tak~ away or limit ~he right of an 
occupancy raiyat to transfer his 
holding, or any share or portion 
thereof, in accordance with the 
provisions of section, ~9 to 86, 

<f) take away or limit the rights of 
taiyat& at fixed rates. and GOcu
panuy '1JiyGu. in hees on tlleq 
holdings, as provided in seotions 
21 and 42. 

(g) enhance the rate of intereSt p.y
able under section 82. 

(h) entitle a landlord to recover 
as rent from a tenant whose reni 
is a share, as opposed to a 1iZect 
quantity, of prodlloe, produce in 
exoesa of half the gro.. pl"OdooQ> 
of the l,nd for the year for 
which the rent is olaimed. 

(2) Nothing in any contract made 
between a landlord and a tenant after the 
pMJiog of this Act shall-

(cl) take away or limit the right of an 
ocoupa~oy.raiyat(to. usa the land 
att prol1ded by seetion 'I; . 

(jJ take away the right of a raiJafi 
to surrender his holding in aocor- . 
dance with section 100 ; 

(0) take away thtt rigbt of an ~~ 
paney raiyat to SUb-let subject 
to, and in accordance with, the 
provisions of this Act ; 
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(d) take away the right. of a tenant to 
apply for reduction or alteration 
of rent under section 49, 84. or 86. 

. , ' 
(6) take away the right of a tenant 

to luch compensation as may 
be paya.ble to him under the 
provisions of tbis Act or under 
any other Act for the time being 
in force. 

P:::! Il:' D ~ 199. Nothing in this Act shall be 
i.uabnRi ..... deemed.to affeot the terms of & permanent 

mukarrari lease gran~d by a proprietor 
or a permanent tenure-holder before the 
commenoement of this Aot : 

Provided that the proprietor or tenure
holder shall not be entitled to recover 
interest at " rate exceeding that let forth 
in section ·82 or anything the recovery of 
which is illegal under the provisions of 
section 89. 

200. Nothing in this Act shall affect 
. any custom, usage or customal)" right not 
Inconsistent with or not expressly or by 
neo8l8&l)" implication modified or abolished. 
by its provisions. 

HOMESTEADS. 

"-I,.a. 201. When a raiyat or an under-raiyat 
holds his homestead otherwise than as 
~ of his holding within the same 
villap or a.n,. village contiguous to 
that village, his status in respect of his 
homestead shall be that of a raiyat or 
an under-raiyat according to the 
status of the landlordof the homestead. 
and the inoidents of bis tenanoy of sucb'" 
homestead shall be governed by the p~ 
visions of this Act applicable to Taiyata 
or under raiyats, 88 the case may be. 

, A 
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OcHIuBn LAlmLOltDI • 

.leIica to.., IOJ. (1) Subject to the provisions of := ~ eol'::.ection 162 where two or more persons 
..... ~ are co-aharer landlords, anything which 
:...'" ,--. the landlord is under this Aci required or 
-,tta:r:t.authorized to do must be done either by 
..... both or all tbose persons acting together 

or by an agent authorised to ... on behalf 
of both or all of them: 

Provided that one or more co·ahAorer 
landlords, if all the other oo-sharer land· 
lords are made parties defendant to the 
suit or proceeding in manner provided in 
8ub-800tiona (1) and (2) of section 161 
and are ~iven the opportunity of joining 
in the suit or proceeding 8S oo-plaintiffs 
or eo-&Jfplieanta, may-

(i) file an ao~lioation under sub· 
.-- section 1. .of ,~f~l£]JD or 

under seetloh1JD~· . 
(11) bring a suit for enhancement of 

the rent of a tenure under sec
tion 16 or of the holding of an 
occupancy raiyat under sec· 
tion 48, or for alteration of rent 
on account of alteration ill area 
under section 84, 

(iii) bring a suit for ejeotment of a 
tenant on the grounds speoifted 
in section 17, 19, 4.6, 67 
or 61, 

(.11) make applications 8S regards 
improvements under seotions 95 
and 96, 

(11) apply for measurement under 
seotions 114. and 1U;, 

(f1i) file an application under sec
tion 121, 

(fli) bring a suit under section 128, 
(f1iii) apply for reoord of private lands 

under seotion }j}, 



(ia:) apply for the determination of 
the i ncmen.ts of a tenancy under 
section 1'7: 

Provided also that it shall be competent 
for any co-aharer landlord to serve a 
notice nnder section 91,- or to file a notice 
under section 101, if lae has served in the 
prescribed manner a copy of such notice 
on the other co-sharer landlords. 

(2) Any decree passed or order made in a 
luit 01' proceeding in which the conditions 
set fm'th in sub-section r~) of this seotion 
have bl>en complied wit.h. shall have the 
effect of a decree passed or order made, 
on the application of the sole landlord or 
the whole body of landlords, l\nd shall take 
effect as regatds the whole tenure or 
holding, as th'e case may be : 

Provided that where a suit is brought 
under section 15 or section 48 for enhance
ment of rent, or under~ section ~ for 
alteration of rent, or where an application 
Is made under section 121 by a co-sharer 
landlord for settlement of rent, the Court 
or Revenue Officer, 8S the Oase may be, 
when the rent has been fixed or settled. 
shalt 4istribute any amount by which the 
rent has been inoI"eMed or reduced. 
between the oo-sharer landlords of the 
tenancy in proportion to their respective 
shares in suoh tenancy whether they 
have or whether they have not joined as 
plaintiffs or applicants, and such distribu
tion shall be binding on. the co-sharer 
l~ndlords as if tl\ey bad all med. or ~pplied 
for the same and for the purp08ll of anY' 
appeal, applioatio~ or suit hi regard to 
Etuch distribution they shall be deemed to 
'aTe sued or applied under Bub-aectioD (1) 
of this section together with th~ plaintUf 
or applicant. 
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A.GENT AND UJI&JlSBNTATIVB8 O. LAND
LORDS. .::r-: ~ 208. (1) Any appea.rauoe, applioatioq~ ....... ..-to or act .. in, before, or to, "ny Oourt or 

authority .required or authorised by tbk 
Act to be made or done by a landlord 
may. unles8 ihe Court or authority other
wise directs, be made or done also by an. 
agent empowered in this behalf by a. 
'frit ten authoriliy under the hand of ~~ 
landlord. 

(2) Every notice required by tbis Act-.. 
to be se"ed on, or given to, a landlord, 
shall, if served on, or given to, an agent. 
empowered as aforesaid to accept service 
of the same on behalf of the landlord, be 
as effectual for the· purposes of this Act, 
as if it had been ~erved on, or ~iveD to, 
the landlord in person. 

(8) Every document required by this
Act to be signed or certified by a landlord, 
exo~pt an instrument "ppointing or auibo· 
rising an agent, amy be signed or certiAed 
by an ~n~ of the landlord authorised in 
writing in that bebalf. 

DAlIAGBS :rOB DBNIAL 01' LA.NDLORD'. 
TJ'lL •• 

~~Ia~ 104.. (1) Wben, in Any suit between a 
...... .... landlord and tenant 88 sucb, th tenant 

renounces hiB character 8S tenant of the 
lMicflord by setting up without a reason
able or probable cause, title in a third 
p81'8OB or himself, the Court may pM8 a. 
decree in favour of the _dIorcl' for luoh 
amouJit of da'mR'ges, Dol exOeedinr ten 
times the· amount of the annl18l nnt pa,.
able by the tenant, as it may ooDsider to
be just. 

(~) The amount of. damages. decleed 
~nde~8ub.8ecti~n (1) together with 8:f!1 
mterest accrumg due thereon, shall, 
subject to the landlord's oharge for re~t; 
be first charge ob the tenanoy; aDd· tJUt· 
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landlord may execute suob decree for 
damages and interest, either as a decree 
for a sum of money, or, subject to the 
provisions of section 177, in any of the 
modes in which a decree for rent may be 
executed. 

M.RGBR. 

208. When tbe entire interests of the 
immediate landlord and tenant in the 
whole of the tenancy become united in 
the Rame person by transfer, sucoesaion or 
-in any other w"1 whatsoever, the tenancy 
is ext!nguished : 

Provided that the tenancy ~hftoU be 
deemed to continue only in respect of any 
incumbrance £ validly created by the 
tenant in favour of a third person. 

RECOVBRY 0:1' OERTAIN DUBI. 

~ fore:: 206. The provisions of this Act applica
..... eke bIe to arrears of rent,. and to suits and 

proceedings for the recovery thereof, shall, 
so far as may be, apply to anyt.hing PHY
able or deliverable i~ les}>eot of any right 
of pasturage, forest rigbts, rights over 
fisheries and the like: . 

Provided that the provisions of Pad II 
of Ohapter X shall only apply to the 
recovery of suoh dues-

(i) When the particulars mentioned 
in clause (/) .of section 118 have 
been reoorded and the record hU 
been -dnally ·published under . 
Part I of Chapter IX, and 

(ii) subject to the conditions speoified 
tn Bub-sections (1), (2) and (3) 
'of sootion 176. , . 

B.oove~ of 207. Any fine 'or penalty imposed, or 
tne. aDd eom- compensation awarded, - by· the Deputy t::::;D eo!;. Oommissioner under the prov~ons of this 
:ID'''IioMt. Act, may be recovered in- th~ manner 

prescribed by.any la~ for the time being 
in force, for the 'recoverr 9f a publio 
demand. . 
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L1JmA'nON. 

LfIdWicm In 208. (1) The 8ui~ appe;y.s, and appli· =.. -.,;at'cations, spe9ified in Schedule 11 annexed 
_ ~ui: lli. to tho Act, shall be instituted and made 

within the time provided in that Schedule 
for them respectively ; and any such suit 
or appeal instituted, aDd appHc8tion 
made. afier. the period of limitation 80 

. provided, shall be dismissed, although 
limitation has not been pleaded. 

(2) Nothing in this seotion shall revive 
the right to institute any suit or 8)ppeal, 
or make any application, whioh 'would 
have been barred by limitation if it had 
.been instituted or made immediately 
before the oommenOerTlent of this Aot. 

PcrioJas of (8) Sections 6, 7, 8, and 9 and sub
:'dian A!i~ sectio~ (9) of seotion 29 of the Indian 
appIiaable D to Limitation Act, shall not and, subject to IX of 18Oll . 
.. oh nit.. eto. the provi$ions of this section, the remain-

ing provisions o~ tliat Act, sh&ll apply to 
all" suits, appeals and applica.tions specified 
in Schedule 11 annexed to thi~ Aot. 

RULES UNDBR ACT. 
P~tomak. . Lo 

nltI. 209 •. T.he caI Government may, from 
. time to time, by notification in the Official 

Gazette; make rules, consistent with tw. . 
. ··Act, to carry out the purposes of the A~. 

aft .. 'previous ·publication. 

-. SAVl1rG YOR .OTHER EN~CTQNT8. 

,J;..YiDa ~ 210. Nothing in this Ao~ shall aifect

........ (a) the powers and duties of .8ettleai· 
mant Offioers as defin. by anV' 
law not expresaly repealed by 
.bis A.ct; 

(I) any enactment regulating the· 
procedure for the realisation of· 
rentS· in estates belonging to the· 
Government or under the ma*· 

-gement of the Court-of-Wards. 
or of the Revenu~ Authprities;. 



(tJ) any enactment relating to the 
avoidance of tenancies and in
~Ulbhi'ances by a sale for arrears 
for the Governm,eDJ; revenue j 

(d) any enactment relatQg to the 
partition of revenue-paying 

"~ estates; 

(e) any enactmant relating to Ptjtt.ri.. 
tenures, in so far as it relates to 
those tenures. except that the 
expression 'Khudkast raiyat or 
resident and hereditary culti
vator' in 8ub·sect.ion (8) of section 
11 of the Bengal Patni Taluks 
Regulation, 1819, sha:! be· of 
deemed to include all raiyats VIII 1819. 

h1lving a right of ocoopancy ; or .. . 
'(I) any oth~r g~era.l, 9pecial or local 

. ·lawnofre~e:l. either expressly 
. or by ne~ry lmpli~ationJ 

by this Act. ; 

'CHAPTER XII. 

SUPPLBMBNT'AL • 
. 

l:f""in=: .211.(1} If an, .p~18on, otherwise thi'n. 
fenD. with in accordance With· any enactment (6r 
paodue. the time being in force,:- . .., 

(01 distrtBins ora\tempts to distra.ill 
the produce pf. a . ~n,:,nt'8 hold-
ing, or . 

I..... " 

(6) e:JU:ept with the authority :Qf. 

consent of the tenant, prevents 
""Of attemp~ to prevent the reap-

. Ing,· gatb.~n&t . storing. 
r~moving or 9t)lei'wise dealing 

, with R!lY pnKiuce of a holding, 
lie shall be deemed to have 
~mmjtted Orimbialt~pass .~th. ~ XLV et 

. m ~ J!l8aDilJg ~ h· liuban 1810. 
~8DaI eode. . 
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(2) Any: pe~", .,.hq ab eta, within 
the meaning of the IiliIian Penal Code, £a D.Y 
the doing of any act mptioned in sub· ~ et 
section (1). shall be deemed to have abet-
ted the OOmmislton of a oriminal tresp .. 
wit~, the meaning of thttt Code. 

Tee_ .,. 212. Where a proprietor or permanent 
--:-.::.. "'.!: tenure-holdel' holds his estate, or *enure 
tioM~ _ aobject to the observanee of any speoUied. 
Ind.... rule or condition, .. llothing in this 

A.ot shall entitle any perltOn occupying 
lane1 within the estate or tenure '0 do any 
Ict which involves a violation of that 
rule or condition : 

:.PfOvided that this· section shall ~ not 
Iippl1 ~ a.., miDt. .' 0 orr~ all. nnder,rai1"t doing 
l\1lt act in e~l~. 'of the ~ghts con
ferred by tbili·:'A~:·. upon rai1ats or 
~er-rai1flt8, as ~. ~ase may be . 

.... oUolcJiac 218. !Nothing in \ltisA:ot sha.ll prevent 
~yat~~ hOlding. of an occupanoy raiyat. in the . 
nnl,....w l temporarily.settled area frool bemg sold . . ". =- ~ -= for the recovery. of a loan grante4,. by uta 4'- ..' . ".a: .. ' . JI~ Governm.ell~ u~er ~ .. t~e.. Lahq'. {IIi-titil·.·~ 

.. " c' .plO1:8tnent Lone . .lot, 188., Qt !'4ari- iD----'---
1.::IJt' culturists' Loan~ •• , 1886 ~ otllel'wi~. 
.4 • • • r.f4e rent o(~eholding, howevl'r, shall"e 

~e first ,barge OD the sale proceeds. 
, -,.. - I . 

,. 1I1.,\1l mniuorda' ~ and Iaa~. 
:.,' ._-~~~ f.~ dQposited with the' .Deput, 
. l ~~,.a~. after the eommenoem~£ of 

\his .6.0\ •• Ut unless accepted or claimed 
by the landlord within six yean froa tlie 
date' of ~rfiC8 of. notice, be forfeited ~ 
the Got~lJ1eD.~ to be ore&ttMl ~.~ 
T~l' o.Jliim;";'- . • 
~~ ". 
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SCHEDULB I: 

(9. Section 2.) 

BII.et".,." ,.,pttllel",. •• .,.il,fl. 

Yau No. I Short title. ·~'··I . Extent. of re.~l. . . 
' .. 

'. 

.1 
'. ... .. . 

8 . 
1.sn vn[ The Landlord and Tenant The whole Act. 

Pro,ooare Aot. • 

lt~S VIII The Bengal Decennial Seo~ioD8 51 • .62t 53, M, 11, .. 
Settlement RegalatioD, and 65.' 

. . . .. .~~; . - ~ -. . ... 
188& Vm The BenplTen.n~1 Act' Sections .10SA~ J,OSB, 105 

l05A, 106, t07, "lOS, l08~ 
IOM, 109B. 1090, no., Ill, 

. HM, IllB, aM 147B, .. 

... . ,- , 
1188 I 

·1S11 XI, 

f 

, 
.' 

.~ '. . 
. . 

. . 
'. 

... 
TheAssam Land and Rev
enue.Regulation as' alQen4'; 
ed by Regulations 11 of 

.. 1889 anlJ 11 of 1905. 

The Bengal,' AIlnYio'ft and 
"Dihlyion Regulation. 

, . . 

.. ~ 
.' 

~ t. ". 

• 
~, • .. . 

o' 

modified under Assam Notitw 

I . cation Jfo. 6SS~R, dated the 
9th December "1915 • , . . ~ . 

~ -. 

$ectiont 41), 41., "2 1p ., far 
. -as they are appliC,.ble to .... 
permanently-settled -.real • 

'. . 
r. oJaOre t.) e' eeefion 4.-
(iI) Por tbe words,-'~oa 
U of 1819" the \iotda "'llIe 
'A ssam Land and' 'ReTenae 
Regulation I Qf, 1888 u ~ 
be .~.titlHed.· 0 • 

(i) The ~o~ CODlm".. ~ 
,If nor i( .. naud to • .a~ 

dinate tenue" Iou·anl 
. iiaor~ of teut to whi8b~_. 
.maY'·he jostl,!NW'''. 
omitf/lld. ' 
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